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Traffic death

T h e

H e r e f o r d

By JUAN B. ELIZONDO Jr.
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - A comparison of 
early 1996 traffic deaths with the 
same estimate from last year shows 
a 19 percent increase in fatalities, and 
while no hard analysis is available, 
some point to increased speed limits 
as the reason.

It is loo early in 1996, and the 
reporting process too slow, to have 
reliable numbers for the first four 
months of 1996.

But the Department of Public 
Safety says it has so far received 
reports of 878 people killed in 746 
fatal crashes in Texas. The same 
report last year showed 739 people 
had been killed in 637 accidents.

The DPS later revised those 1995 
numbers to 838 accidents, killing 965 
people. Those numbers could be 
revised again in a report due out next 
week.

Preliminary figures for all of last 
year showed 3,130 people were killed 
in 2,753 traffic crashes. There were 
3,142 traffic deaths in 1994.

The DPS collects more than 
500,000 accident reports each year 
from more than 1,000 law enforce
ment agencies. Jim Templeton, 
manager of the accident records 
division, said it takes months to 
process and edit those reports, partly 
because agencies have weeks to 
complete their reports.

At least some agencies miss 
reporting deadlines, pulling the 
process further behind, he said.

The Texas Department of 
T ransportation in November 
approved new speed limits, ranging 
up to 70 mph, and speed limit signs 
began changing after the national 
speed limit expired Dec. 8.

Of the state’s 77,000 miles of 
roads, 23,000 have been assigned 
s|>ecd limits above 55 mph, according 
lo Randall Dillard, a spokesman for 
the department. Even some two-lane, 
larm-to-markct roads have 70 mph 
speed limits.

He said the department could 

(See TRAFFIC, Page 2A)

AG to tout prevention 
plan in meeting here
Auomey General Dan Morales 

will be in Hereford on Tuesday to 
meet with law enforcement 
officials and senior cili/.cns.

Morales will visit the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, 426 
Ranger, at 10 a.m. Tuesday to 
introduce the Triad program to the 
Hereford community.

Triad, according to advance 
documents provided to the Brand, 
would link Deaf Smith County 
Sheriff Joe Brown and his depart
ment, Police Chief David Wagner 
and his department and local 
seniors.

Working together, the groups 
would "work together to reduce 
the criminal victimization of older 
citizens and enhance the delivery 
of law enforcement services to 
this population."

Triad was conceived by the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police 
and the National Sheriff’s 
Association in 1988.

A senior advisory council -- 
often called SALT, for Seniors 
and Lawmen Together -- plans 
activities designed lo inform 
seniors and benefit law enforce
ment officers in the area.

Among die activities sponsored 
by existing Triads arc:

--Crimeprevention programs 
for older persons.

-- Information on how to avoid 
criminal victimization.

-- Home security information 
and inspections.

-- Personal safety tips.
— Knowledge of current frauds 

and scams.

-- Training in coping with 
telephone solicitations and door- 
to-door salesmen.

-- Elder abuse prevention, 
recognition and reporting informa
tion.

-- Victim assistance by and for 
seniors.

-- Refrigerator cards with 
emergency medical information.

Going, going  ~  it’s gonna be cold!
Shirley Intermediate school principal David Fanning put dignity 
aside F riday  as he took his turn on top o f  the dunking  booth

the school PTO  to raise  m oney for p layground  equ ipm en t and 
featu red  a varity  o f  booths, gam es and activ ities. See rela ted

at the sc h o o l’s Spring  F ling. The carn ival w as organ ized  by photo , Page 2A.
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By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

But for a slightly different vote, 
school kids on the west side of 
Hereford could be going to Escarbada 
Intermediate School this year -- or 
West Park, New Central or Thunder- 
bird for that matter.

But none of those names were 
chosen for the school that will set 
aside time this week to celebrate its 
20th year of educating children.

At the same time, celebrants will 
have the opportunity to look back 
with fondness on the school that 
preceded it and that lives on in name 
and with a permanent monument.

West Central School opened its 
doors to students on the first day of 
school in 1975, ready to go after 
having been built to replace the then- 
65-year-old Central School.

The name West Central was

i / f  u t i l  u i a j u i *  § j a 9 i  a u u  p i c r p c r i n
The Hereford High School drum majors for this year, Joe Tijerina, left, and Scott Shaw, 
right, welcom e their successors, Ryan Noland, second from right, and Craig Am es, during 
Friday's Band Banquet, held in the H1SD administration building. The torch o f  leadership 
is passed each year at the banquet, which features a catered meal, entertainment and presentation 
o f  awards. See related photo, Page 5A.

selected by the school board on June 
10,1975, after members rejected the 
names listed above -- as well as other 
suggested names that included 
Blucwatcr, Richard Nixon, Estacado 
and Sunset Central.

Sludcntsat West Central this week 
will hail the 20th anniversary of the 
school through special days all week.

The special week, said principal 
George Ochs, "will culminate on 
Friday with a reception from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. here at the school."

At 5 p.m., the action will move 
outdoors for a formal dedication 
ceremony of a monument to Old 
Central School that was built earlier 
this year.

The monument was constructed 
using bricks from Old Central. Some 
1 (X) bricks were donated by the 
contractor tearing down the school, 
while the Whiteface Kiwanis Club 
donated additional bricks needed to 
finish the work.

The towering red monument is 
inlaid with a photo of Old Central in 
its heyday and a plaque commemorat
ing the building, which was tom 
down last year.

Ochs said Bill McCarley, the first 
principal of West Central, is planning 
to attend, and "we invite former 
students and faculty (of both Old 
Central and West Central) to the 
dedication."

Today, HOSTS teacher Carlynn 
DeLozier and bilingual aide Rosie 
Valdez are the only West Central 
faculty members who also worked at 
Old Central.

Throughout the district there are 
14 others who served at Old Central.

Entertainment at the dedication 
ceremony will be provided by the 
West Central Honor Choir, Ochs said, 
and Community Hero Paul Hamilton 
-  a graduate of Old Central -- will 
give the keynote address. Hamilton 
has named a Community Hero and 
has been selected as a torch bearer in 
the nationwide relay of the Olympic 
torch.

Ochs said board members who 
served during the time West Central 
was built have been invited to the 
celebration as well.

For the students, festivities created 
by the celebration committee will 
start on Monday, with an assembly 
at which Captain Hornet -  the school 
mascot -  will make an appearance 
and the student body will be told 
about the plans for the week.

On Tuesday it will be Green and

White Day, honoring the school 
colors.

For Wednesday, it’s a trip to the 
past with 70s Day, while on 
Thursday, Happy Birthday door 
decorations will be judged and 
centerpieces will be made by 
homeroom classes. The winning class 
in each grade level will receive a two- 
hour picnic lunch at the park.

On Friday, all students will be 
encouraged to wear their West 
Central T-shirts.

Birthday cake will be served at 
lunch and there will be a balloon 
release before the reception and 
dedication.

Throughout the week, students will 
take time during the morning 
announcements to read a "West 
Central Moment," which summarizes 
important events in the history of the 
school.

Work on West Central began in 
earnest in April of 1973 when school 
trustees agreed to purchase property

east of West Park Cemetery to build 
a new school.

On July 21,1973, the board voted 
to sell bonds for the construction 
project.

By November of that year, final 
working drawings were ready and the 
opening of bids was set for Dec. 11, 
1973.

A week later, a low bid of $779,000 
was presented by Amarillo contractor 
Wiley Hicks. The figure was about 
10 percent over projections and Hicks 
later presented the board with 
alterations to the plans that provided 
more than $23,000 in savings on the 
project.

On Dec. 20,1973, the board accepted 
a bid of $763,789 to build the new 
elementary school.

A year later, construction was well 
in hand and Superintendent Roy 
Hartman approached the board about

(See WEST CENTRAL, Page 2A)

Carlotta Ruiz crowned 
as Miss Cinco de Mayo

Carlotta Ruiz, 17, was crowned 
Cinco de Mayo Queen Friday night 
as the seventh annual Cinco de Mayo 
Fiesta got under way here.

Miss Ruiz is a senior at Hereford 
High School. She is daughter of 
Carlos and Lilia Ruiz.

The other candidate in the pageant, 
held in Soliz Civic Center, was Creata 
Corina Crox, 17.

Cinco de Mayo Fiesta activities 
will continue here on Sunday with a 
day of activities at the VFW Softball 
Complex.

The event begins at noon and ends 
at 6 p.m. and includes a softball 
tournament, soccer tournament, food 
and music. It is sponsored by the 
Hereford Public Service Association

Organizer Joe Soliz said about 
2,000 people are expected to turn out 
Sunday. "Everyone is welcome and 
there is no cover charge," he said.

The fiesta will concludewith the 
presentation of the 1995 Citizen of 
the Year award.

Among those providing special 
music Will be Los Arcos, the famous 
Dancing D J., Linda y su Grupo 
Sonrisa, and EZ Duz It.

During the celebration Sunday,

HPS A will also hold registration for 
a kids’ summer soccer league. 
Details will be announced at She 
fiesta.

Past recipients of the HPSA 
Citizen of the Year award have been 
Fr. Darryl Birkenfeld, Arthur 
Gonzales, Soliz, Margaret Del Toro, 
Steve Cortez and Edward Maldonado.

CARLOTTA RUIZ
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( Local R o u n d u p )
City posts agenda
Hereford City Comnission will canvas returns from Saturday's 

municipal election at a regular meeting Monday, beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. A lso on the agenda are consideration o f  water well 
bids and a policy on reservations at city park facilities. The 
commission will receive and acton a proposal for a Jobs Incentive 
Program, submitted by the H erefoni Econom ic Development 
Corporation, and decide on changing the regular May 20 meeting 
to another date.

Aquatic Center closed
Preparing for the summer swim  season, Hereford Aquatic 

Center closed Friday for routine maintenance and lowering 
o f the dome cover on the larger pool. The center will be closed  
for about two weeks.

Board to canvass election
The Hereford 1SD board o f trustees will meet in special session 

on Tuesday to make Saturday’s election official. The meeting 
will be at noon in the HISD board room, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue. 
There are two items on the agenda: canvass election returns 
and certify those returns. The meeting is open to the public.

[Emergency Services]
Emergency services reports for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 32-year-old male was arrested 

on New York Street on a warrant for 
aggravated assault.

A 33-ycar-old male was arrested 
in the 300 block of South Texas for 
domestic assault.

An 18-year-old male was arrested 
in the 1100 block of West Park 
Avenue for fraudulent destruction, 
removal or concealment of writing 
(changing of price tags).

A 29-year-old male was arrested 
in the 100 block of West Park Avenue 
for DWI.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 100 block of Avenue H.

Class C assault charges were filed 
in the 200 block of Kingwood and in

WEST CENTRAL
a name for the school.

Teachers at Central Elementary 
asked that the name be transferred to 
the new school.

In April 1975, board members Hugh 
Clcaiman and Bob Vcigel left the board 
at the conclusion of their terms.

The board walked through the 
partially-completed building, but 
assigned board members James Gentry 
and Ron Zimmerman the next month 
to handle the final inspection of the 
property.

The schoql finally got its name in 
June 1975 after debate over several 
possible choices (hat also included such 
offerings as Watergate, Lakeside and 
Estacado.

I n h is" Branding Time" column in 
the June 8, 1975, Hereford Brand, 
publisher Speedy Nicman reported that 
several parents told him their children 
were calling the building "The TG&Y 
School."

Naming the building after an 
individual was removed from 
consideration and, ultimately, the board

the 200 block of East Park Avenue.
Theft was reported in the 400 

block of East 15th Street.
Criminal mischief was reported in 

the 100 block of Avenue H.
Theft was reported in the 500 

block of North 25 Mile Avenue.
Interference with child custody 

was reported in tty* 900 block of 
McKinley.

Officers issued 20 traffic citations.
There was one minor traffic 

accident reported with no injuries.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Volunteer firefighters were called 
out at 9:33 p.m. Thursday loan illegal 
trash fire that ignited nearby hay one- 
half mile cast from U.S. 385 on 
Walnut Road. A warning was issued.

EMS
Ambulances on Thursday ran on 

one transfer to Amarillo and three 
medical runs.

opted to tic the building to the old 
- Central School with the name West 
Central, which was approved on June
19.

According to minutes of the July 
10,1975, meeting, the Civil Defense 
Preparedness Agency named West 
Central as one of two schools in the 
United Suites to be featured as having 
desirable construction plans.

Although a basement, the minutes 
said, provide greater protection to 
occupants in the event of a storm, the 
CDA preferred West Central’s 
partially-sunken library, because it 
"avoids the hazards of people being 
loo confined."

By the summer of 1975, the dream 
that began years before had become 
a reality.

There were a few construction 
details to be worked out by the 
contractor and architect, but 
everything was finished and the 
school opened on time in the fall of 
1975 to usher in a new chapter in the 
history of education in Hereford.
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Taking a whack at it
•Vincent Galan, 9 , left, takes a swing at his friend, Terry Valdez, 
10, during a sanctioned pillow  fight at the Spring Fling held 
Friday evening at Shirley Intermediate School. The pillow fight 
was one o f  many event? at the fling. A dunking booth, bowling, 
pictures with Herd players and cheerleaders and much more 
attracted young and old alike to the school. The culmination 
o f the night was an auction o f  donated items.

t r a f f ic ---------------------------------------

finish considering speed limits on the 
state's smallest roads next month, but 
it could be some time before all 
authorized changes are complete.

Jerry Johns, head of the Southwest 
Insurance Information Service, said 
that because the reports are so far 
behind, "we will have to stick with 
our original estimate of 560 more 
deaths in the first year under a 70 
mph speed limit."

Johns also said the DPS should 
find a way to speed up its reporting 
process.

"Given the serious consequences 
of increasing the speed limit in Ibxas, 
we need a more timely reporting 
method to compare deaths and 
injuries," he said.

Johns acknowledged that many 
factors contribute to fatal crashes. But 
he said speed and driving under the 
influence of alcohol and drugs are the 
biggest contributors.

"Certainly excessive speed is 
playing a major role in the number of 
deaths on Texas roads," he said.

As they approved higher speed 
limits, officials at the Triinsportation 
Department said they would monitor 
crash and fatality figures on roads 
where speed limits increased and 
would take action if the new limits 
caused more deaths.

But Dillard said the 1996 figures 
are too sketchy to consider whether 
the new speed limits have had an 
impact. He also said the new limits 
simply reflect the speed at which 
most motorists already were driving.

HOSTS proclamation
Hereford mayor Bob Josserand, seated, signs a proclamation declaring May 6-11 to be HOSTS 
Week in Hereford while local teachers and assistants watch. The proclamation honors volunteers 
who give their time to the HOSTS program -  which stands for Helping One Student to Succeed 
-- at WesrCentral, Northwest, Bluebonnet and Hereford Junior High. Standing with the mayor 
are: back, from left, HOSTS teachers Sandra Saul, HJH, Lynda Brown, Bluebonnet, Doris 
Cagle, Northwest, Carlynn DeLozier, West Center, and program director Corky Lockmiller; 
and back, from left, teacher assistants Aurora Jackson, Northwest, Amelia Pesina, West Central, 
Lupe Pesina, Bluebonnet, and Margie Pena, HJH.

State owns tobacco stock even 
though AG suing tobacco firms

DALLAS (AP) - While Texas 
Attorney General Dan Morales is 
suing tobacco companies on 
racketeering charges, the state holds 
more than $500 million in tobacco 
slocks in its pension and endowment 
funds, according to The Dallas 
Morning News.

The newspaper reported Saturday 
that each of the suite's four major 
funds has invested in tobacco 
company stocks.

A review of the state funds found 
ownership in Philip Morris, American 
Brands, U.S. Tobacco Inc., R J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co., B.A.T. 
Industries and the cigarette-paper 
com pany. Schw cilzcr-M auduit 
International Inc.

Managers of the suite funds defend 
the ownership as prudent investing.

" I ’m in the business of running 
money," said Charles Rcsendcz, 
administrator of the Permanent 
School Fund, a $13.5 billion 
endowment fund governed by the

Slate Board of Education that helps 
fund public schools.

A spokesman for a coalition of 
religious institution investors calls it 
a "moral conflict."

"Here’s one part of the suite 
knowing full well the impact of 
smoking on people while the pension 
funds blithely invest in companies 
that cause this sickness and death," 
said Tim Smith, executive director of 
the Interfaith Center on Corporate 
Responsibility.

The Tobacco Institute, the 
lobbying arm of the tobacco industry, 
declined to comment. , •- - T

The largest shareholder among the 
four funds is the Texas Teacher 
Retirement System, which holds $413 
million in tobacco stocks, much of it 
in Philip Morris Inc.

The Employees Retirement System 
and the Permanent University Fund 
own more than S50 million each in 
tobacco stocks. The Permanent 
School Fund holds tobacco stocks

valued at about $9 million.
In a lawsuit filed in March, 

Morales accused the tobacco industry 
of conspiring to lie to the public about 
the dangers of smoking. The suite 
seeks to recover $4 billion in 
M ed ica id  m oney sp en t on 
tobacco-related illnesses.

A spokesman for Morales said 
Friday that the attorney general is 
reviewing the stale’s ownership of 
tobacco stocks and probably will 
recommend that the funds sell those 
holdings.

"At this point, he is inclined to

recommend that the state divest its 
interest in tobacco stocks," said 
Ward Tisdale. "The primary reason 
is that it’s a bad business decision. 
But also Ifcxas should not have a 
financial stake in addicting children 
to smoking."

Managers of the four funds said 
they base their investment decisions 
on the bottom line, not social or 
political considerations.

"I'm  judged by the amount of 
money I make for the schoolchildren 
of Texas," said Resendcz of the 
Permanent School Fund.

Insurance Department 
misinformed carriers 
on how to figure rates

By JUAN B. ELIZONDO Jr.
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - While two of the 
state’s largest auto insurance 
companies are being sued for the way 
they calculated rates, Texas’ top 
insurance regulator says the 
companies were doing what they were 
told to do.

Insurance Commissioner Elton 
Bomer on Friday said that as late as 
1991, department officials consistent
ly misinformed auto insurance 
companies about how to calculate 
premiums.
• Premiums calculated under those 
incorrect instructions are at the heart 
of a lawsuit filed by policyholders 
against Allstate Insurance Co. and 
Farmers Insurance Co.

The lawsuit claims the companies 
overcharged Texans by $ 100 million 
over 10 years through illegal 
calculations.

An attorney for the policyholders 
called Bomer's statement "editorial 
comments" that won't impact the 
lawsuit.

"There is absolutely no credible 
evidence that any regulator told 
Allstate or Farmers to miscalculate 
rates and steal from their policyhold
ers," attorney John Cracken said.

Even if the companies could prove 
they were misinformed, he said, that 
is not license to break the law.

But Robert Pike, general counsel 
for Allstate, said Bomer's comments 
are convincing evidence that the 
companies did nothing illegal.

"We did what were told to do," 
he said. "W e're quite pleated.”

Pike said Allstate would consider 
whether to ask the Zavala County 
judge considering the cate to throw 
it out. An earlier motion to dismiss 
the case was rejected.

At issue is the way insurers round 
premiums. Under state law, Bomer 
said premiums should be rounded 
once, to the nearest dollar, after being

calculated.
But before 1991, department 

officials told insurers to round twice, 
once after they were calculated and 
again after they were divided into 
payments, gomer said.

That means a $1,000.50 premium 
was rounded to $ 1,001. When it was 
divided into two payments, the 
premium was rounded to $501, 
costing a policyholder $1,002.

"The ex isting rules are confusing 
and unclear," Bomer said. "TDI staff 
today believes, as I do, that single 
rounding is the only correct proce
dure. However, this interpretation in 
favor of single rounding never has 
been communicated to the industry."

The policyholders in South Texas 
questioned why only Allstate and 
Farmers used double rounding if the 
entire industry was misinformed.

"We respectfully disagree with the 
commissioner that the rule is 
unclear," Crackcn said. “That's why 
70 percent of the rate-regulated 
market single rounds, not double 
rounds."

Guilty pleas heard 
by District Judge

Guilty pleas were entered in 222nd 
District Court Friday by two 
defendants.

Judge David Wesley Gulley heard 
pleas and assessed punishment.

Charged with aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon, Miguel Angel 
Lopez, 25, was granted deferred 
adjudication probation of six years.

Mark David Luna, 24, entered a 
guilty plea to a state jail felony, 
attempt to take a weapon from a 
peace officer. He was sentenced to 
two years in state jail, probated five 
years.

Ailing dad gives daughter 
in wedding, dies of cancer

DAYTON. Ohio (AP) - The 
father gave away the bride, the 
bride and groom exchanged vows, 
and then the bride held her 
father's hand until he died.

Candace Shepherd Meeker, 20, 
said her father's last wish was to 
give her away in marriage. So she 
married Shawn Meeker, 21, a 
month earlier than planned in a 
ceremony at the hospice where her 
father was spending his final days.

Her father, Donald Shepherd, 
had cancer. Mrs. Meeker had 
visited him daily at Hospice of 
Dayton since November.

"Shawn and I met in a skating 
rink seven years ago, and we have 
been in love for a long time," she 
said. "We had planned to be 
married in June, but when my dad 
got worse, we decided to step 
things up.

"Dad said so many times he 
wanted to live to see me get 
married."

On Tuesday, doctors told the 
family they feared that Shepherd, 
47, would not live much longer.

So the Rev. John Brown, a 
volunteer chaplain at the hospice, 
was called in. Shepherd*, with 
oxygen tubes and other medical 
apparatus attached, was wheeled 
in to the hospice chapel.

"When the minister asked who 
would give me away, my father 
said, 'I do’ in a firm voice," said 
Mrs. Meeker. “ We all had tears 
in our eyes."

After the brief ceremony, Mrs. 
Meeker accompanied her father 
back to his room and sat holding 
his hand at his bedside. He died 
about two hours later.

"Dad died in peace," she said.

C Obituaries
)

RODOLFO PESQUEDA 
May 2,1996

Rodolfo "Rudy" Pesqueda, 44, of 
Hereford died Thursday.

Services were al 3 p.m. Saturday 
in § t  Anthony’s Church with Jessie 
Guerrero, deacon of San Jose 
Catholic Church, officiating.

Burial was in SL Anthony's 
Catholic Cemetery under direction of 
Rix Funeral Directors.

Mr. Pesqueda was born in 
Charlotte and moved to Hereford in 
1968. He was a graduate of Hereford 
High School and had attended

Amarillo College and Texas Suite 
Technical College. He was a self- 
employed automobile body repairman 
and was a Catholic.

Survivors include - two sons, 
Benjamin and Nicholas, both of 
Amarillo; his mother, Herminia 
Pesqueda of Hereford; three brothers. 
Manuel Jr. and Oscar, both of 
Hereford, and Ruben of Fort Worth; 
and two sisters, Santos Gonzales and 
Delmira Soto, both of Hereford.

Pallbearers were Walter Beltran, 
Frank Garcia, Ray Coronado, Jimmy 
Ruiz, Chuck Bennett and Frank 
DeLaPaz.
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AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Cash. e winning C |  
Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

17-19-20-33-39 (seventeen, 
nineteen, twenty, thirty-three, 
thirty-nine)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Ibxas 
Lottery, in order

2-5-9 (two, five, nine)
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A s the Years Turn
(From The Hereford Brand files)

5 YEARS AGO
Seeking the input oflocal physicians on several topics, the Deaf Smith 

County Hospital District directors held a unique meeting Monday night 
at which all eight local doctors were present. Board president Raymond 
Schroeder called it "a very positive meeting." ...A crowd of more than 
200 persons attended a special "welcome home" ceremony at Sugar land 
Mall Saturday for seven soldiers who have returned from Middle East 
tours of duly.(4-30-9l)

10 YEARS AGO
Deaf Smith County voters elected eight incumbents Saturday and left 

three Democratic Party races to be decided in runoff elec lions-Dempsey 
Alexander and Tom Simons for county judge; Johnnie Turrcntine and 
O.K. Neal for JP; and James Voyles and Johnny Lathan for county 
commissioner. Pet.A. The voter turnout of 4,146 represented 47 percent 
of eligible voters.

25 YEARS AGO
The long drouth, helped in the past few months by a healthy cattle 

market, has swelled area fetxlyards to near capacity. Lacking green pastures, 
cattlemen have put more stock in the yards. ...The All-Sports Banquet 
saw HHS athletes honored in seven sports-Susic Sebastian in volleyball; 
Harold Schmucker in football; Mike Wartcs in basketball; George Fuller 
in track; Rudy Gonzales in baseball; John McNey in golf and David Cupell 
in tennis.

50 YEARS AGO
The City of Hereford officially filed application for the buildings and 

grounds of the Hereford Prisoner of War Camp, Mayor E.S. Ireland 
announced. The purpose is threefold: Provide housing for county veterans 
and their families, provide sanitary housing facilities for migratory labors 
each summer for the potato harvest, and provide facilities for a municipal 
airport which may be required in the near future.

75 YEARS AGO
Starting with the Senior Play May 3 and running through a period of 

three weeks, the closing exercises of the Hereford public schools for 1920-21 
will come to a final end with the commencement exercises for 24 seniors 
on May 18. ...In a warm election contest, in which the ladies of the district 
took a leading part, voters of the Hereford Independent School District 
last Saturday decided 211 -135 that the public schools need more money 
on which to run the coming year and authorized the board of trustees to 
exercise their judgment in levying a tax above the 50 cents to the maximum 
of $1 per $100 evaluation. .' „

High-tech roller coaster really moves
VALENCIA. Calif. (AP) - 

Thrill-seekers who like their 
amusement park rides fast and scary 
may warn to head West and see if 
they've got the guts for a 100-mph 
roller coaster ride.

• Boasting the kind of technology 
that was designed for the “ Star 
Wars'* defense system, the new 
coaster promises riders 6.5 seconds 
of weightlessness as they shoot to the 
lop of its tower, then free-fall 
backward.

Sound scary?
“ Sure, that's our business. That's 

why we made it," head engineer Jim 
Blackie said Friday, gazing 415 feet 
skyward as the coaster's last beams 
were hoisted into place at Six Flags 
Magic Mountain. /

Not for the faint of heart. 
“ Superman the Escape'' is believed 
to be world's first 100-mph roller 
coaster.

It's a distinction that ride operators

were claiming as early as the 1920s. 
but that was “ before radar guns and 
the advent of truth in advertising." 
said Paul L. Ruben, North American 
editor of the trade magazine Park 
World.

Even 50-mph rides were a big deal 
back then, when chains and other 
mechanics were used for propulsion, 
he said.
’* In recent years, coaster makers 
have found new types of electromag
netic motors, the kind envisioned by 
U.S. space scientists as a way to hurl 
projectiles into orbit along a stretch 
of upward-curving track.

Sort of like “ Superman* does 
with people.

The electronic motors fixed 
between the rails of “ Superman's" 
twin tracks pull magnets attached to 
the bottom of each 15-person car.

The cars accelerate as they pass 
over more motors along the first few 
hundred feet of track. They shoot to

100 mph in seven seconds, forcing 
passengers to feel 4.5 times their 
weight, then a weightless effect

As it falls, each car generates its 
own braking power through the 
electromagnets. It doesn't use 
mechanical brakes.

Two coasters - the “ Desperado" 
at Buffalo Bill's Casino in Staleline, 
Nev., and the “ Steel Phantom" at

Kenny wood, near Pittsburgh - share 
the current speed record o f 82 mph.

When the “Superman" opens June 
1, Blackie will be there.

“ Absolutely,” he said. “ I'm 
going to be the first person in the 
front seat of the first car."

Is he scared?
“ You better believe it," he said.

• **
If we only wanted to be happy, it would be easy; but we want to 

•be happier than other people, and that is almost always difficult, 
since we think them happier than they are.

- •  — Montesquieu

r

Centenarian still selling Avon

Amarillo bank offering 
special rain-based C D

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) - A 
local bank wants drought-weary 
Panhandle residents to save for a
rainy day.

Amarillo National Bank will 
offer the “ Rainmaker CD" 
beginning Monday. It pays 4.75 
percent on any amount from 
$1,000 to $50,000 over six 
months, but one stout thunder
storm could push the rate to 6.75 
percent.

The rate will increase by a 
quarter percentage point for every 
quarter inch it rains in the area's 
first rainfall after purchase, up to

2 percent for the remainder of the 
term. Even with just a trace of 
rain, the holder automatically will 
receive a 0.25 percent boost.

The bank will use official 
measurements over the 24-hour 
period provided by the National 
Weather Service office in 
Amarillo.

“ We wanted to offer a unique 
financial product that had real 
returns and could boost morale," 
said Bill Ware, executive vice 
president.

Bank officials said the regular 
six-month CD fixed rate also is 
4.75 percent.

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) - Rosie 
Gries made her fust Avon sale in 
1938 - a 10-cent tube of hand cream. 
Now, at age 100, she's still ringing 
doorbells as the company's oldest 
salesperson.

“ I feel like I did when I was 16." 
Gries said on her birthday Thursday. 
“ I don’t feel my age. I can't believe
i t "

Some things have changed • she 
hires a driver for hpr twice-monthly 
rounds, and she doesn't see or hear 
as well as she used to.

Nonetheless, Gries (pronounced 
greez) has vowed to sell Avon for “as 
long as I can walk." She has about 
25 customers in sparsely populated 
Sheridan County in central North

Dakota.
Gries has gained fame for selling 

Avon products for the last 58 years - 
even making an appearance on “The 
Tonight Show" in 1986.

Others have sold Avon products 
longer, but Gries is the company’s 
oldest salesperson, said Scott Reiman, 
an Avon division manager.

Reiman presented Gries with 100 
red roses and a large jar of lemon 
drops at a birthday party attended by 
about 75 relatives, friends and fellow 
sales representatives at the Bismarck 
Civic Center.

Gries sums up her life as “ work 
and work and work and work."

“Tomorrow starts a new day and 
then 1 have to start over again," she 
said.

Congratulations
Rodey Brent Newton

Arrived on April 10.1996 
6 lb. 14 oz. 20 3/4 inches 

Mom & Dad are
Brent & A m y New ton
Q  Proud G randparents: mm

Roy & Kay Bed 
Ronald & Linda Ott

Massage Gift Certificate
1 Hour A 1/2 Hour Available.

Jody Keese
111 W .3 n J» Hereford, TX

H  (806)364-2727

•010246

This Mother's Day 
why don't you * 

give Mom a 
(afferent gift...

Offering individualized, 
confident A gentle care for relief 

of muscle aches A pains.

Ph (806) 364-2666 203 E. Park • PO. Box 232 
Hereford. Texas 79045

Cannon AFB 
to host event 
May 17,18

The Cannon TYavel Fair, scheduled 
May 17-18 at Cannon AFB, will also 
feature a circus, flea market, food and 
entertainment, and a chance to win a 
trip to Las Vegas, Nev.

The Travel Fair features represen
tatives from many leisure attractions 
and resorts in New Mexico, Texas 
and Colorado. Booths will be set up 
and give out gifts and information.

Booths will include TEXAS, the 
musical; Cloudcroft, Angel Fire, 
C arlsbad C averns, A m arillo  
Convention Council, Clovis and 
Roosevelt counties chambers of 
commerce, Tucumcari, Ft. Sumner, 
White City Resort and more.

The travel fair includes food and 
entertainment for adults and children. 
"Blackwater" and "Psychoholics 
Anonymous" popular bands with 
students and young adults in the area, 
will perform. TWo roundirip tickets 
to Las Vegas will be given away at 
the fair. ‘

The world's largest traveling 
circus, Carson and Barnes, will also 
be on base for performances at 4:30 
and 7:30 p.m. Friday, and at 2 and 7 
p.m. on Saturday. The circus, 
featuring full five-nng performances, 
is being sponsored by Cannon Youth 
Center.

C annon AFB C om m unity 
Activities Center is planning a Flea 
Market Saturday, May 18. Interested 
participants should call 505-784- 
2563. Cost is $8 a table.

The big event will also include a 
petting zoo, gymnast Angel Nelson, 
a dog-clipping demonstration, and 
security police dog demonstration.

For more information, call 505- 
784-2563.

The Panhandle's locally owned 
and operated Health Plan..

FIRSTCARE
SOUTHW EST HEALTH ALLIANCES

N O  A N N U A L  D E D U C T I B L E S !
N O  C L A I M  F O R M S !

Offered by...

G I U L L A N n
INSURANCE A S S O C IA TES *-^

B .J. GILILLAND

T h i s  a d j u s t  i s n ' t  

— b i g  e n o u g h —
to hold all the talent we're 

showing off in our bank lobby!

HcnTwikMi

DIVORCE *78
i M n w n w T * 7 8

mu. rau real • rmi io
1-'800-5474)900

So instead...
...We invite you to take a  lookfor 

yourself Tliesday M ay 7th - Friday 
M ay 10th as we display all the H oe- 
ford High School Industrial Technol
ogy projects which advanced to Re
gional and State competition this year.

We’re always impressed with the 
craftsmanship reflected by these young 
men and women, and we thinkyou will 
be too!

S T A T E  B A N K
FDIC • 984-8488 • 21* E M  I
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That feller on Tlerra Blanca
Creek says out of the mouths of tots 
come words that Dad should never 
have said in the first place. .

0O0
A psychological study shows that

there are more men than women who 
are insane-which goes to show who’s 
driving who crazy!

0O0
The next C of C Fun Breakfast 

has been scheduled for May 23, so 
mark your calendar now!

Speaking of calendars, remember 
that the Chamber keeps a calendar of 
community events. If your club or 
organization is planning a city wide 
affair, be sure to call and put it on the 
Chamber calendar and. at the same 
time, make sure you’re not in conflict 
with something already scheduled. 

oOo
If you 're going to get along in

life-in school, with friends at work, 
or at home-you have to know all the 
rules...even the unwritten ones.

Likely the unwritten rules are the 
most important Unwritten rules are 
those which you are supposed to 
know even if you haven’t been told.

And unwritten rules get folks in 
the most trouble. No where is it 
written that you should acknowledge 
your mate’s time spent at the beauty 
shop. However, the unwritten rule is 
that a prudent man will notice how 
nice his wife’s hair looks even it it's 
the wrong color.

Unwritten rules get easier with 
maturity because the older you get, 
the more experience you have at 
reacting to the rules.

If your wife has taken two dresses 
out on approval and asks which you 
like best, the unwritten rule is: don't 
ask which one is the cheapest

To make life easier, some guy has 
written a book entitled "Never Thist 
a Calm Dog, and Other Rules of 
Thumb." Following are a few 
examples.

-M eeting a strange dog: Let him 
sitiff the back of your closed hand. 
Don’t show your fingers, they're 
easier to bite.

-T o  walk or ride: Walking is 
faster than waiting for a city bus if 
you’re going less than a mile.

-M oney or principle: If someone 
says, "It’s not the money, it’s the 
principle," then it’s usually the 
money.

-Spotting a bad check: Ninety 
percent of bad checks carry numbers 
below 1 SO, indicating a new account

-Estimating foot size: The
distance from your elbow to your 
wrist equals the length of your foot.

-Measuring IQ: The more buttons 
fastened on a person's shirt, the 
higher the IQ.

-Visiting theme parks: People 
touring attractions are more likely to 
turn to the right, therefore the exhibits 
to the left are less crowded.

-Minding your own business: 
Sticking your nose into other’s 
business can get your nose out of 
jo in t

-R ule of thumb: Something that 
works four out of five times.

-Following a rule of thumb: As 
rule of thumb, wc’rc that fifth person.

Cockleburrs
and

Devil's Claws By Georgia Tyler

Drought being on everyone's mind 
these days, older citizens may see the 
weather as reminiscent of the "Dirty 
Thirties." Farmers are edgy. 
Preachers are praying for rain. Retail 
stores are concerned that business 
will fall off in agricultural communi
ties. Homeowners are worrying about. 
the water bill.

All in all, drought is not a laughing 
matter, but dry weather may promote 
some humor, of the dark kind.

For instance, a couple-weeks ago, 
my son-in-law woke up at 4 a.m., 
heard the wind howling, got dressed 
and headed to a field he feared might 
be blowing. Fpr the next four hours, 
he ran that old tractor around the 
field.

What’s funny about that? Well, he 
may be conscientious but he's not an 
early-riser by nature.

Then, there are those of us who 
have a superstitious streak or enjoy 
a strain of black magic. We pay good 
money to have the car washed, 
believing that Mother Nature will 
play a good trick and send down rain.

What’s funny about that? Twice 
I’ve tried that recently. The first time, * 
the dirt blew and settled on my car. 
Then a damp cloud hovered overhead 
for five minutes and left the car in a 
very speckled condition.

The other day, I tried the ploy and, 
again, the dust covered it. This time, 
though, no mist descended. But, I’ve 
dodged blowingV w ^ r  from 
sprinklers to preservethftclean look 
for a day or two.

Ministers are imploring for rain in 
their prayers. A layperson of my 
acquaintance solemnly asked the 
Good Lord to "turn on the spigot" 
during the invocation at a meeting.

What’s funny about that? Well, the 
listeners to the spigot plea momen
tarily lost it, choking back giggles.

Some municipalities find that 
water consumption should be slowed 
and install rationing systems. While 
the rules may extend to lawn 
watering, the water patrol can hardly 
check out every home for wasting 
water.

What’s funny about that? Well, 
some sneaky youngsters will try to 
convince mothers that water rationing 
extends to the nightly bath. Very few 
Moms will fall for the reasoning, 
though.
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Legislators'
addresses

U S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
■

DC 20510.

Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (004) 743? 
7533.

U A  Rep. Larry Com best, U.S. 
of Representatives, 1527

Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (004)743-1411.

Gov. George Bwh, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 70711 (512) 443-2000.

LLGov. Bob BuHock, Box 12040, 
Austin, TX. 70711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12040 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)443-0131; AmariOoofflce-374- 
0994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78749. 
(512) 443-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

jr, Box 12047, 
Austin, TX. 70711, (512)443-7444; 
Amarillo 350-7205.

A few tips for our elected officials

How long an area must exist 
without meaningful rainfall for 
drought to be declared is a question 
for some bureaucrat, probably. In the 
olden days, farmers could look to the 
federal government to help out when 
moisture was in such short supply. 
What the new farm bill provides on 
this issue may not come clear for 
sometime.

There’s nothing funny about that 
aspect of agriculture. What it is, 
instead, is tragic.

Growing up during the Dust Bowl 
era left me with an acute sense of 
weather, just as do most West Texas 
residents. But, living on the East 
Coast introduced me to another world 
of water.

One summer, about 30 years ago, 
the Big Apple itself embarked on a 
water conservation program as the 
reservoirs serving the city's seven 
million, more or less, began to 
decline. Rain upstate from the city 
had been in short supply.

For years, the city had been very 
selective about where the water came 
from and they were paying dearly for 
that policy. New resources had not 
been exploited.

So, the city undertook a conserva
tion program. People were not used 
to such inconvenience. Since they 
didn't pay for their water, they 
weren’t concerned.

Much to my amazement, I learned 
there were no water meters in the 
entire City of New York.

But the city found ways to get the 
attention of New Yorkers.

Air conditioning in buildings, even 
.giant skyscrapers, was reduced to a 
few hours a day. Some companies 
sent office workers home early 
because the buildings became 
unbearable after the cooUng was shut 
down.

Apartment buildings put off 
turning on air conditioning until late 
in the afternoon so cool would be 
provided until bedtime.

The coup de grace was the 
regulation that restaurants should not 
automatically serve water with meals. 
Only a request from the customer 
would be honored.

That may happen in lots of cities 
and towns, and soon, unless Someone 
turns on the spigot.

By the time you read this, the 1996 
municipal elections will be over (or 
nearly so) and our city commission, 
school board and hospital district 
board will be set for the next year.

I certainly hope you voted in 
whichever elections you were 
qualified for, since that is our 
opportunity to have a say in 
government.

But I don’t want to talk about the 
election here, I want to go over some 
things I’ve gleaned from the past 12 
years I’ve spent covering public 
meetings as a news reporter.

I have sat in countless city council, 
county commission, school board, 
hospital district and chamber of 
commerce meetings and I have 
learned some things I hope will be a 
help not only to our local elected 
leaders, but to you, as concerned 
citizens of Hereford.

First, some tips to those who serve.
1. Be honest and above board in 

everything.
Public boards get into more trouble 

by withholding information from the 
public.

Many years ago I attempted to 
report on some controversy in a 
county government (not here). 
Nobody would speak to me and 
county officials did their best to cover 
up their actions.

What could have been cleared up 
in one quick news story instead 
turned into a major expose that cost 
several elected officials their jobs.

2. Don't try to undo everything

the previous board did.
This is particularly important in 

cases where a majority of the board 
turns over in one election (or two in
a row).

What happened in the past is 
passed and you don’t need to spend 
valuable lime going back over plowed 
ground in a different direction.

Too many elected boards spend 
their Erst several months undoing 
what their successor boards accom
plished, so that the net result is the 
governmental entity ends up behind 
where they began.

3. Don't beat everything to 
death. At the same time, don't 
blindly agree to something if you 
don't understand it or have a problem 
with how the plan will be implement
ed or how much it will cost.

A strong board leader (president, 
chairman or whatever) can make sure 
this doesn't happen by cutting off 
debate when it appears the same 
things are being said repeatedly.

I appreciate boards that make sure 
they are doing the right thing before

making a choice, but there really does 
come a point when the board needs 
to vote and go on to other things.

4. Remember why you were 
elected and let the paid staff 
members do their jobs. The voters 
put officials in office to accomplish 
specific things -  whether it be to 
make sure the hospital moves 
smoothly, oc to oversee the education 
of our children, or to make sure our 
city tax money is spent properly.

Each of these entities have 
excellent people on staff to take care 
of day-to-day business (City Manager 
Chester Nolen, hospital CEO Jim 
Robinson and Superintendent Charles 
W. Grccnawalt)

I’ve seen boards spend so much 
time trying to change other bodies 
that they don’t do what they were 
elected to do.

Still other boards over the past 12 
years have tried to get involved in 
actual management, which is an area 
with which they have no experience, 
training or business.

5. Don't forget the people who

put you there. Again, some 
governmental bodies gettheu minds 
made up what they will do, but ignore 
constituents who may not agree. To 
do this puts you at risk of a very short 
political career.

Now, for those of you who voted, 
a charge as well:

1. Don’t assume that now that the 
election is over, everything will 
proceed smoothly until the next 
election.

Local media coverage of public 
meetings is very good here (if I can 
stop for a moment and boast slightly), 
but we’re not perfect.

The best way to find out exactly 
what happened in a meeting is to 
attend that meeting in person-

2. Stay in contact with your elected 
leaders. If you have a concern about 
something, make it known to those 
people who are elected to represent 
you before the governing bodies of 
this community.

3. Don't go to the board as a whole 
whenever you have a question.

While public appearances arc 
allowed, many times questions can 
be answered quickly and easily by a 
paid staff member or an individual 
board member.

Then, if you don’t like the response 
you got, you can appeal to the elected 
board.

4. Remember, these people have 
volunteered their time to make this 
community the best it can be. Support 
them as they do that work.

An AP news analysis

p u s h in g  in with g a s  price rem edies
By TOM RAUM 

Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Many 
energy experts suggest gasoline 
prices, which have climbed to their 
highest levels since the Persian Gulf 
War, may soon start to ease on their 
own. But that hasn’t stopped either 
President Qinton or Sen. Bob Dole 
from rushing in with remedies.

Both the president and his 
presumptive fall rival are maneuver
ing for political gain in the recent 
surge in prices. But their efforts may 
have liule significant impact on 
prices at the pump.

Dole’s answer comes in the form 
of a repeal of the 4.3 cent-a-gallon 
increase that Congress enacted in 
1993 as part of Clinton’s overall 
deficit-reduction package.

“We believe with the skyrocketing 
prices of gasoline, jet fuel and other 
fuels that the most certain way togive 
consumers relief is to repeal the gas 
tax,’’ he said Tuesday in a Senate 
speech.

Both he and House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich - who went to a California 
gas station last weekend to blame 
rising prices on that 1993 tax hike - 
have promised a vote before 
Memorial Day, traditional start of the 

’ driving season.

gas in some areas approaching $2 a 
gallon. *

Clinton, not to be outdone, 
announced he would sell 12 million 
barrels of oil from the nation's

House spokesman Mike McCurry 
said Tuesday.

At the same time, the Justice 
Department announced ft would 
investigate the causes of me increases 
- on the order of 20 cents a gallon 
since the start of the year - and 
determine whether there has been any 
illegal collusion by oil companies. 
The Energy Department is undertak
ing a similar study.

Price gouging and oil-company 
greed are natural campaign issues 
because everyone blames the oil 
companies for gas-price increases, 
suggests Democratic pollster Mark 
Mellman.

But, he added, “ I'm not sure that 
repealing part of the gas tax on the 
one hand or selling oil from the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve on the 
other will be seen by people as 
solving the problem.’’

Even if Dole and Gingrich can 
deliver on deducting 4.3 cents from 
the current 18.3-cent-a-gatton gas tax, 
“ they can't guarantee that consumers 
will see any of this,'* said Ed 
Rothschild, an energy analyst for the 
consumer group Citizen Action.

“The companies could just pocket 
it," Rothschild said. He called the 
GOP ploy “a master political 
short-term stroke, but I think it will 
come back to bite them.’’

As to Clinton's proposal, selling 
12 million barrels from the strategic 
petroleum reserve would account for 
less than what the country consumes 
in a single day (18 million barrels).

The reserve was set up in 1973 to 
serve as a cushion against oil

draw from mostly for symbolic 
purposes.

President Bush in late 1990 sold 
3 million barrels of crude oil from the 
reserve as a “signal" to warn oil 
companies from profiting from the 
Persian Gulf crisis.

Furthermore, the oil Clinton would 
sell - actually authorized in a recent 
appropriations bill - would come from 
a low-quality part of the reserve and 
do not generate much revenue or do 
much to hold down prices, Rothschild 
said.

Rep. Bob Livingston, R-La., 
chairman of the House Appropria
tions Committee, accused Clinton of 
"slippery rhetoric."

“ Iam doubtful, as are the experts, 
that the sales will have any real effect 
on bringing down gas prices,*’ 
Livingston said.

Republicans seized the gas-tax

repeal as an attractive pocketbook 
issue after being outmaneuvered by 
Democrats on legislation to increase 
the minimum wage.

“ We’ve discussed... maybe even 
coupling these two items.... Repeal 
the gas tax and maybe (raise) the 
minimum wage*’’ Dole said Tuesday.

Even with the recent increases, 
gasoline prices in the United States 
are among the lowest in the industrial
ized world.

Industry analysts blame the increases 
on a combination of factors: tight 
inventories at refineries, uncertainties 
over whether oil from Iraq would enter 
world markets, more demand because

limits and popularity of low-gas- 
mileage recreational vehicles.

“ I don't know if this issue has legs 
in the campaign. It may go away in 
a week," said James Timber, a political 
scientist at American University.

( G ue st Editorial )
ilrekms criteria:

Only the luckiest few journey along life’s road without ever stumbling 
or meeting obstacles that halt progress, however temporarily.

Success is achieved in i ‘ ........................_
the barriers. That's why it has always seemed a flawed policy to 1

The University of Tfexas is j
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Country musician Montana, 
actors Opatoshu, Roarke die

Dining together
Members o f  the Hereford High School band program gathered for their annual Band Banquet 
on Friday night in the HISD administration building banquet hall, where they enjoyed a meal 
o f steak or chicken breast and all the trimmings. During the banquet, 1996-97 drum majors 
Ryan Noland and Craig Ames were introduced and five students were honored with scholarships. 
The meal was catered by K-Bob's Steakhouse.

'Whatever' is familiar part of Dole
By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Whatever 
else you know about Bob Dole, listen 
to him fora while and you'll hear him 
say "whatever." Whenever.

It's a verbal tic, like the 
teen-ager's "you know." Linguists 
call it a "filler" or a "hedge."

Here's Dole talking at various 
times and places:

•At a rally in Jacksonville, Fla., as 
supporters chanted his name: "Thank 
you, I accept the nomination, 
whatever it is."

-At a rally in Houston: "President 
Clinton says, T share your pain.' I 
can say, T feel your pain* or 
whatever."

-In a Washington speech to the 
National Association of Realtors, 
acknowledging applause: "I accept 
your nomination, and whatever."

•In the same speech, talking about 
the tax code: "It can also encourage 
home ow nersh ip , encourage 
contributions to charities, whatever."

-Talking with reporters in New 
York City about selecting a running 
mate: " I ’m going to wait until I’m 
the nominee before I start making 
judgments on running mates or 
whatever."

-Describing an enthusiastic rally 
in Miami's "Little Havana" district: 
“They were all shouting, 'Viva, Viva 
Bob Dole, viva, viva, whatever.’"

-And just Friday, testifying on why 
he thinks the gasoline tax should be 
reduced: " It puts additional burdens 
on drivers, consumers, buses, 
railroads, whatever."

You get the picture.
Dole may have been talking this 

way for years; his speech patterns, 
like everything else, are coming 
under scrutiny now that he is now on 
the cusp of a presidential nomination.

Any deep meaning here, or is it 
just a habit?

Donald Moine sees deep meaning. 
He is a psychologist in Palos Verdes, 
Calif., who consults with Fortune 500 
companies on their communications 
problems and wrote "Modem 
Persuasion Strategies."

"The problem is that it contributes 
to the perception that Dole is old and 
tired and that he lacks mental

energy," Moine said. "It is also a 
sign of verbal laziness."

"It's  sad, because I think Dole is 
a very honorable person who has 
much to offer. But people frequently 
reject ideas because of their 
packaging. We have to clothe our 
ideas in the proper words."

Another expert in communications, 
Linda Carli, who teaches psychology 
at Wellesley College in Massachu
setts. said research "suggests that 
people who hedge a great d.eal arc 
perceived as less authoritative and 
competent," but she also secs an 
upside to Dole's habit.

"It has the advantage of softening 
a statement, particularly when you're 
making controversial statements that 
you might want to seem less 
extreme.

"It's  colloquial," she said, and 
that's good. "People find an informal 
style less threatening."

Dole isn't the only public figure 
with a speaking peculiarity. President 
Clinton salts his speeches with 
homespunisms • "a load of hooey" 
or "this is a really big deal."

Ronald Reagan began sentences 
with a drawn-out, "Weill..."

G eo rge  Bush com m itted  
coldblooded murder on syntax. He 
once delivered his message exactly 
as it was given him, reading from his 
cue card: "Message: I care."

And Bush hated to speak of 
himself in the first person. As a 
consequence, his speech writer, 
Peggy Noonan, said in her memoirs, 
"Instead of *1 moved to Texas and 
soon we joined the Republican Party,’ 
it was, 'Moved to Texas, joined the 
Republican Party, raised a family.’" 
The result made Bush sound like he 
was delivering a telegram, not a 
speech.

Psychologist Gerald Goodman at 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles saw Dole’s habit as "a 
combination of "cl cetera and T d  
rather not go into the details because 
they’re not important.' It's a little 
lofty; the boss can say it more than 
the staff member."

Wayne Fields, a Washington 
University English professor who 
followed Dole around in 1988 and 
studied his speaking patterns, said

advisers would be foolish to try to get 
Dole to change.

Message: Let Dole be Dole. 
Whatever.

By The Associated Press 
Patsy Montana

NASH VILLE, Term. (AP) - Patsy 
Montana, a country music pioneer 
known best for her 1935 hit "I Warn 
to be a Cowboy's Sweetheart," died 
of heart failure Friday. She was 87.

Montana’s Western-theme songs 
created a yodeling cowgirl image that 
helped elevate women in country 
music to prominent, if not equal, 
standing with male singers. She was 
often said to be the first female 
country singer to sell 1 million 
records.

Montana's other hits include 
"Rodeo Sweetheart" and "Shy Anne 
from Old Cheyenne.”
David Opatoshu

LOS ANGELES (AP) - David 
Opatoshu, the Emmy-award winning 
character actor remembered for his 
portrayal of a Jewish resistance leader 
in the 1960 film "Exodus," died 
Tuesday after a long illness. He was 
78.

Opatoshu won a 1991 Emmy for 
an outstanding guest appearance in 
a dramatic series, "Gabriel’s Fire."

Opatoshu, the son of Yiddish 
novelist Joseph Opatoshu, began his 
career in Yiddish theater. He debuted 
on Broadway in 1938 in the Group 
Theater’s productions of "Golden 
Boy” and “ Night Music."

Opatoshu's first Hollywood film 
appearance was in "The Naked City" 
(1948). He also appeared in "The 
Brothers Karamazov," “Party Girl,” 
“Cimarron" and "Torn Curtain.” 
Adam Roarke

EULESS, Texas (AP) - Adam 
Roarke; who made his name as an 
actor in biker movies in the 1960s and 
later became an acting coach in 
Dallas, died Saturday of a heart

attack. He w&s 58.
Bom Richard Jordan Gerler, he 

appeared in more than 30 films, 
including nine motorcycle movies, 
ana 160 television shows, including 
episodes of "Mod Squad," "The 
Man from U.N.C.L.E." and "Star 
Trek."

Among those Roarke coached at 
his Film Actor's Lab over the last 14 
years was Lou Diamond Phillips, now 
'Starring in the Broadway revival of 
"The King and I.”

Years earlier, Roarke roared 
around on a Triumph in such films as 
"Hell's Angels on Wheels" with 
Jack Nicholson and rode horses with 
John Wayne in "El Dorado." 
Charles E. Schmidt

BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) - 
Charles E. Schmidt, a floor sweeper 
at a Chicago brokerage house who 
went on to found a national farm 
supply chain and become a financier, 
died of a heart attack Tuesday. He 
was 83.

Schmidt began his career as a 
sweeper at Shields & Co., a Chicago 
brokerage house.

In 1938, at age 26, he founded the 
Tractor Supply Co., a retail chain that 
distributed farm machinery and repair 
parts.

The company went public M 958  
and was listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Iq 1969, it merged with 
National Industries.
Angel Wallenda

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Angel 
Wallenda, a member of the Flying 
Wallendas who continued to walk the 
high wire despite losing a leg to 
cancer, died of the disease Friday. 
She was 28.

Her former husband, Steven, and 
their 9-year-old son, Steve Wallenda 
II, are the last direct descendants of 
modern-day patriarch "Karl the 
Great," who fell to his death in 1978 
from a cable strung between two 
hotels in Puerto Rico.
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WE HELP PUT 
"PRE" IN PREPARED 
WITH PRE-NEED 
ARRANGEMENTS.

Call or come by RIX so that we may serve your needs.

106 GREENWOOD I S S S t * ! ■ ■■»■ ........... a....
'»AI

Soon...
TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD 

STORES’ NEW TRAVEL CENTER

Opening
N&COUI

Now accepting applications for 
Food Service Manager.

PREVIOUS FOOD EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. 
Starting salary is $16,000+

Also accepting applications for 
Assistant Manager 

Starting salary is $12,000+
Drug testing required. EOE 
Applications available at...

Tow n & Country Food Store #133 
100 S. 25 Mile Hwy., Hereford, TX  79045 

Return: Attn. Forrest Shannon

•*«»*<»> ✓ .» * , ,■<**>*;m

FINALLY, there’s  a  way to make computer buying 
compatible with the average hardworking pocketbook.

At CICS, we’ve eliminated a  lot of the extras you 
absorb when purchasing a bigname computer with a  huge

retail mark up — namely the 
huge retail mark up.

We custom buNd com
puters to meet your individual 
needs for the home or office, 
using sta teo f-the* rt compo
nents.

i i

Put simply, we’re the factory, the marketing and the 
retail outlet ail put together. That’s  how we can sell reliable, 
performance-packed computers at prices you'd find com
petitive anywhere!

* Stop by and confirm  our quality for 
yourself today!

^ . C u s t o m  

^Computer Solutit
• Dan Bomamaiar • Sam Metcalf

144 W E S T  2nd S TR E E T 364-6067
Our prices on com puter accesso ries  are 

GREAT TOO!

Ask Ridk McCrackenl
about his cellular service!

5.75*=8.00
Tax-Free Taxable
Yield  to Maturity, D ue  08/15/2020

Sometimes, less is more.
If you're in the 28% tax 
bracket, a tax-free bond 
yielding 5.75%* pays 
as much after-tax 
income as a taxable bond 
yielding 8.00%*.

Call or stop by today for more information.

K

B

1 C

And you won't hove to pot your 
boots on if you ask him in town!

Rick McCracken knew what he 
was stepping into when he started 

'McCracken Loader Service.
There’s a real good chance the rich 

black gold he's mining today will help an 
area farmer earn increased crop yields 
during the next harvest

And since he didn’t want to miss 
an opportunity to spread his fertilizer haul
ing business around, he became a cus
tomer of XIT Cellular.

"We've got six phones for the busi
ness and one for my wife Sandy," 
McCracken said. "We operate within a zO- 
mile area of Hereford, and when you're 
hauling dose to a half-million tons a year, 
it's important for you to stay in touch with 
your trucks.”

"I was dissatisfied with the service 
and performance of the cellular company 
we’d been using," he said. "In fact I was 
Kso  dissatisfied one day, that I walked In to 

's  office here, and walked out as a new 
with six new phones."

Our customeri are spreading 
the good word abort XTT

t .* J

* Wml

: j> L J t ik

If: ‘ . ■ i : •#> A ' Voi.-t-T, . 1ft As.-.’, -r Ze

xrr
C E L L U L A R

364-1426
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Herd's Robbins, McWhorter aim for state title
By JAY PEDEN 

Sports Editor
Hereford tennis doubles partners 

Paige R obbins and N atalie 
McWhorter return to the state 
tournament this week in Austin a

little older, a little wiser - maybe even
better.

The same girls played at the state 
tournament last year as juniors. They 
got knocked out in the first round, 
losing in three sets to girls from West

Columbia, 7-5,2-6,6-3.
"They should be a little more 

relaxed than last year," Hereford 
coach Ed Coplen said. "They were 
real nervous in the second set - and 
we had a rain delay, and that hurt us."

Tfc!' r

The Hereford pair's first round 
opponents this year are Lauren 
Kingsriter and Margaret Henry of 
Dallas Highland Park. They play at 
10:15 a.m. Monday at the University 
of Tbxas’ Penick-Allison Courts.

One thing that may work for the 
Hereford girls is their seeding. 
Although seeds aren't released, it is 
known that the first-round opponent 
of a regional champion is always the 
runner-up from another region. Last 
year, the Herd duo went in as the 
regional runner-up; thjgpear, they're 
regional champions.

"What you hope is that they have 
a good draw in the first round,” 
Coplen said. "In the semifinals, it's 
just going to take real good play, 
because that’s the four best teams in 
the state."

McWhorter and Robbins didn't 
necessarily get a good draw. They're 
playing the runner-up from Region 
II, which includes Wichita Falls and 
Dallas Highland Park. Wichita Falls 
plays in Region II in the spring and 
in Region I in the fall; Wichita Falls 
defeated Hereford in the finals of the 
Region 1-4 A team tennis tournament 
in November.

The other first round match-ups in 
Class 4A girls’ doubles are:

-J ill Lytle and Michelle McNutt 
(Rosenberg Lamar Consolidated) vs. 
Catherine Olsen and Lindsey Callum 
(San Antonio Alamo Heights).

-A ndrea Ulrich and Abbe Ulrich 
(Wichita Falls) vs. Kim Donaldson 
and Regan Schneider (Friendswood 
Clear Brook).

(See TENNIS, Page 7A)

Going to Austin
Hereford's girls' doubles pair o f Paige Robbins (above) and 
Natalie McWhorter (at right) are prepared for the state tennis 
tournament Monday and Tuesday in Austin. J n m l/a £ M
S p u rs  finish S u n s  I H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r .

PHOENIX (AP) - The San 
Antonio Spurs, who came into the 
playoffs with accusations of being 
“ soft” and “ nice” ringing in their 
ears, have no detractors among the 
Phoenix Suns.

The Spurs outmusclcd, outran and 
outshot the Suns in their first-round 
playoff series, winning three of four 
games.

After San Antonio wrapped it up 
with a 116-98 victory over the Suns 
on Friday night, coach Bob Hill said: 
"I'm  surprised we won by so much, 
but I’m not surprised we won.”

The Spurs are clearly as strong as 
last season, when they reached the 
Western Conference finals for the 
first time. They outrebounded the 
Suns 47-30 and hit 57 percent of their 
shots to the Suns* 45 percent.

3 -o n -3  hoops  
tournam ent set

The deadline to enter the Hereford 
Hoop Swoop 3-on-3 basketball 
tournament is May 9.

Individual trophies will be 
awarded to each member of winning 
teams in the 18-under divisions. Cash 
prizes will be awarded to winners of 
older divisions.

Entry forms can be picked up at 
the YMCA, Hereford High School, 
Caryn's Hallmark or S t Anthony's.

For more information, call Linda 
Lowe at 363-7620 or at 363-9065.

David Robinson had 30 points and 
13 rebounds, and Vinny Del Negro 
added 25 points. '

The Spurs, who lost their six 
previous playoff games in Phoenix, 
will meet the winnerof the Portland- 
Utah scries in the second round. San 
Antonio had a 3-1 edge on both teams 
in the regular season.

Only one playoff game was 
scheduled Saturday - Houston at 
Seattle in the opener of their bcst-of-7 
second-round scries..

On Sunday, it’s Atlanta at Indiana 
and Portland at Utah in the fifth and

(See NBA, Page 7A)

V a n

She lving-Cabinets

A M E R IC A N
EQUIPMENT (.TRAILER
610 N. GRAND-AMARILLO. IX.

806-383-8831

McCaslin’s has what It takes to 
get your A/C ready this 
summed!

• Pumps 

•Pads 

•Tubing

• Valves

4.991
IIB Iilfln ........w iiut lo w e r

is the
easy way to grow 
wildflowem. nminrmu

L a w n  F o o d  deivere
quality at a value price.

ttSTM 1

WARREN BROS. 
MOTOR CO.

1988 Dodge Arles K  -  4 d r , power steering, 
brakes, air, & AM/FM stereo. A  good dean, 
little family car that is ready lo g o i $3,450.

Receive 100 Lottery Tickets with purchase of tl 
Week s Special prior to Sunday.

19M Ford TV—dcrtilr d - VS. automatic, power steering, brakes, air, (ill, 
cruise, AM/FM stereo, electric windows, seals ft locks. This sporty little 

only 60,000 miles!
IMS Ford Taurus LX - 4 dr., with V-6 angina, windows, locks, tik.

■t drivelA AM/FM this beauty!

DcVille - This is a vary nice, oi 
i! All the extra equipment • Cadillac can have ft 
> teat drive this one!

1.99
S p ra y w a y  G la s s  
C le a n e r. Aerosol glas 
cleaner for "squeakin' 
dean windows, mirrors & 
windshields.

P o ly e th y le n e  
B la c k  o r  C le a r  
R o lls .  The all
purpose cover and 
barrier! 3 mil; 10x25*
tem*H7»it*i«tMt

7.99
A n v il L o p p e r  with 
carbon steel blades; 24“ 
length. ttpmtniiriMi

8 "  H e d g e  S h e a r
features serrated top blade; 
steel gripped handles. « rm i

( e m w i j

PRINCESSm
42* Ceiling Fan

Model Number P42W HM I
functional design m wme nntsn win opai musnroom ugnt fixture.

> 3 ipnod revorefclo motor
• Combo Mount fceum pwvnhi downtod, vatftod ooflng or fludt mount indahion 
Combo Bbdssrevores to dww your choicooluhla or woshsdoOWsh 
Lightfedureindudod

' 5 yaar limited warranty , O Q  Q Q
Ul.Udad \

C e m w t )

CASANOVA DELUXE™
52* Ceiling Fan

Model Number 5HCS2AB 
Classic Huathmouni design in antique bmsiUsh 

* 3 spssd rsvsrwbio motor

• isombo biadeo rovorot to show your cnocs or oak wm can naan or wamui anwn 
> Combo Motor dtatu tbhdurS M dil 
•Light Kk ndoptrffc 
•lOyaarlrnlad warranty »U1. Ustad 39.99

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
t
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Volleyball champs
The Unknowns defeated Undecided, 2 -15 ,15 -4 ,15 -3 , for the championship o f the Hereford 
YM CA Volleyball League, D ivision B. The Unknowns arc: (front row, left to right) Frank 
M aes, Hilda Moreno, Martha Maes, Diana Moreno, (back row) Rick Moreno, Sally Moreno, 
Rick Lucio and Jesse Rios.

Indians shake up M ariners
By TOM WITHERS 

AP Sports Writer 
Even with some bringing along 

hard hats as a joke, fans were back 
under the Kingdome's ceiling to 
watch baseball.

A night after scurrying to the exits 
as giant loudspeakers swayed and the

building trembled during an 
earthquake, more than 38,000 fans 
saw the Cleveland Indians and Seattle 
Mariners complete their suspended 
game and play a second one without 
incident.

Cleveland, which led Seattle 6-3 
when the quake measuring 5.4 in

TENNIS
—Tkmarra Jenkin and Andrea 

Giesick (New Braunfels) vs. Cantrell 
Lewis and Sarah Pennington 
(Sweetwater).

If Robbins and McWhorter win in 
the first round, they play the winner 
of the Lamar-Alamo Heights matchup 
at 2 p.m. Monday. If they win that, 
they get to play for a state champion
ship at 9 a.m. Tuesday.

It's probably no cpincidence that 
the four teams that went to the Class 
4A state team tennis tournament - 
Wichita Falls, Highland Park, Clear 

. Brook and state champion Alamo 
Heights - il l arc represented in girls' 
doubles.

The only one of the seven pairs 
r> that has played McWhorter and 

Robbins is the Sweetwater pair,

NBA------------------------------------------------------------------

| deciding games of those first-round 
> series. Also, New York visits Chicago 
; in the first game of that second-round 
; matchup.

Orlando, which swept Detroit in 
; the opening round, will play the 
; Atlanta-Indiana winner.

Del Negro, who set a career 
t playoff high with 29 points in Game
• 1, scored nine points in the third
• quarter while the Spurs were
• out scoring the Suns 33-18. San 
; Antonio made 14 of 21 shots in the
• period to stretch a one-point halftime 
: lead to 85-69.

“ Every game we played, we never 
: had a run, and it finally happened,"
: Robinson said. “We started shooting 
: the ball well and rebounding. Tonight 
’ that was the key.”
: Del Negro finished 10-of-15 from
: the field, and set a team playoff 
: record with five 3-pointers in seven 
l tries.
: San Antonio's 10 3-pointers also
: set a team record.
I “ You either 'double' David and
• give us outside shots or stay home 
l and lake your chances with him
• one-on-one. It's pick your poison,”
• Del Negro said. “ Whenever they

whom Hereford beat at rcgionals, 6-3, 
6-2.

The Hereford pair didn’t play 
Wichita Falls’ Ulrich and Ulrich at 
the regional team tennis tournament. 
The Ulrich duo played No. 2 for 
Wichita Falls then, and they beat 
Hereford's Rachel Bczncr and Annie 
Hoffman, 6-0,6-0.

The only thing Coplcn really 
knows about the Hereford girls' 
opponents is that they’re good. 
McWhorter and Robbins will have to 
be prepared for the best, and maybe 
their experience will have them 
prepared.

" Down there you ’ vc just got to go 
outand play your best," Coplcn said. 
"If you're better than the other team 
and play your best, you're going to 
win, usually."

magnitude hit during Thursday 
night's game, went on to win the 
suspended game 6-4. The Indians 
then completed an unusual sweep by 
winning the nightcap 5-2.

Tony Pena and Julio Franco hit 
homers in the second game for the 
Indians.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was Texas 11, Detroit 0; 
Baltimore 8, Milwaukee 2; New York 
2, Chicago 0; Kansas City 3, Oakland 
1; California 4, Minnesota 1; and 
Toronto at Boston was suspended 
after six innings.
Rangers 11, Tigers 0

At Detroit, Ken Hill pitched a 
one-hitter, allowing only an infield 
single in the first inning, and Juan 
Gonzalez homered and drove in four 
runs.

Hill (4-2) gave up an infield single 
to Bobby Higginson in the first before* 
retiring 26 straight. The right-hander 
struck out seven and walked none for 
his first American League shutout and 
second career one-hitter.

Dean Palmer added a thrcc-run 
homer and Warren Ncwson homered 
for the Rangers.

Cardinals, 
Reds stop 
long slides

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

The Cincinnati Reds and SL Louis 
Cardinals were glad to see their 
streaks end. Not so, though, for Greg 
Maddux.

The Reds stopped a nine-game 
losing skid - their longest since 1993 - 
with a 5-3 win Friday night over the 
San Francisco Giants.

“To lose nine games like we had 
lost them,” Reds manager Ray 
Knight said. “ It was a lot of tough 
times going home at night.*'

The Cardinals, meanwhile, halted 
a 15-game slump at Jack Murphy 
Stadium, beating the San Diego 
Padres 3-1.

“Even the new guys know it 
because we talked about it in spring 
trainfng,”  S t  Louis catcher Tom 
Pagnozzi said. “ Anytime you lose 15 
anywhere, you're aware of it, believe 
me.”

Maddux, however, wound up on 
the wrong end. He had never allowed 
a regular-season grand slam, but that 
string stopped at 2,174 2-3 innings 
when Benito Santiago connected in 
the ninth, rallying the Philadelphia 
Phillies past the Atlanta Braves 6-3.

Santiago homered twice off 
Maddux, giving him five home runs 
in 52 career at-bats against the 
four-time Cy Young winner. Maddux 
(4-2) took a three-hitter and a 2-1 
edge into the last inning.

“ I’ve blown some leads in the 
ninth before, but 1 haven't given up 
that many runs,” Maddux said.

Maddux had not permitted six 
earned runs since June 26, 1991. 
when he was still with the Chicago 
Cubs. In the 1989 NL playoffs, he 
gave up his only other slam, to Will 
Clark of San Francisco.

In other NL games, Houston beat 
Montreal 4-1, Colorado downed 
Florida 9-5, Los Angeles defeated 
Pittsburgh 10-1 and Chicago topped 
New York 4-2.

Astros 4, Expos 1
Shane Reynolds, making a strong 

comeback from a 10-11 season, won 
his fifth straight decision as Houston 
beat Montreal at the Astrodome.

Reynolds (5-1) retired the first 10 
baiters and held the Expos to three hits 
in seven innings. He struck out seven.

Derek Bell and Craig Biggio 
homered for Houston. Jeff Bagwell 
drew three walks from Rhcal Cormier 
(1-2) in just 4 1-3 innings.

went with a double-team, Avery 
(Johnson) swung the ball outside, and 
I was wide open."

“They had a hard time keeping me 
out of the lane.” said Johnson, who 
had 15 points and 13 assists. “ I was 
making layups or finding Vinny for 
jump shots.”

Charles Barkley led the Suns with 
21 points and nine rebounds, but was 
only 6-of-15 from the field. Reserve 
Chris Carr added 17 points for 
Phoenix, which was 41-41 in the 
regular season.

“ It’s no fun to lose in the first 
round,” Barkley said, “and it’s no 
fun to play On a .500 team.”

Barkley said he plans to play next 
season, but isn’t sure where. He 
called himself “one of the Suns’ few 
tradeable options" and said he would 
understand if the team tried to deal 
him in the offseason.

Lubrication
Pennza'I;Quaker State,

Hours: Mon Fri B-6 • Sat 6-1 • Stats Insoection Stickers

Most Va
Pennzoil, J ___
Trap ArcfcrJtfavoline and Rotella

Hour»: UonFri6fi»Snt 8-1 • State Impoction Stickers 
600 N. 25 Mite Ava. 364-7650 • Owners Dean Crofford A Terry Hoffman

To  See:
aarry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 384-3161

Stele Farm Ineurenos CoepeniN 
Home Offices Bloomington, Nknoii

<

PickATool, 
AnyTi

MOBILIZE MOM
for MOTHER’S DAYl
o o o o o o o o o o o o
© Help her save time and stay In 

touch with a a  ___ -
Motorola 6 M  O U  0 Contour ^CellularPhone T U P  0
(New activation. 1 year contract and credit 
approval required. Limited time offer!) L J

o o o o o o o o o o o o

Limit out per customer.
U W without filter purchase

Wc dare you to keep a poker face 
when you sec this "deal." Wc are 
offering a 10-function Army-style 
knife for just $1.49 when you buy' 
any two CARQUEST oil or air 
filters. CARQUEST filters are made "Superior By 
Design" to heip your engine run clean and efficiently, 

in today and get your Army-style knife while 
last! L ■

EFORD Pi
New Owners: Terry Hoffman Deen Crofford

F R E E

ACTIVATION 
TIL MOTHER S 

DAY! i

F R E E

VOICE MAIL for 
3 MONTHS

N O W ! Roam  a t HOME RATES a ll arou n d  
H ereford! C alls m ade in  A m arillo, C anyon , 
D lm m itt, F riona, C lovis, T ucum cari. Logan an d
m an y o th ers are now  b illed  a t  your H O M E  
A I R T I M E  R A T E !

BUSS WELL s n m , QIC.
608 M 25 MILE AVE.
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Form a "Picture Frame" Around Your Yard

• Design Flexibility
• Fast. Clean A Efficient 

In s ta lla t io n

• Las* Expensive
• Higher Q uality
• Beautifies Your Yard

EM GARCIA
C O N C R E T E

;O N T S T R U C T I O N
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El Camino Real and Route 66 to be commemorated in art
By t  RACY DINGMANN 

All: >uquerque Journal

ALBUt QUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - 
Before the automobile, adventurers 
on horsebi tck traveled El Camino 
Real in sea rch of better lives in the 
land called New Mexico.

After Am era ans pul a car in every 
garage, m odern explorers in 
convertibles, got their kicks on Route 
66 and famili es stopped in the Land 
of Enchantme nt for roadside picnics 
and a night in 11 neon-lit motor court.

Today, to u ris ts  zip  along 
convenient but impersonal interstates 
that have re placed the fabled 
highways, but *x>me still search for 
a sign of the his tory arid culture the 
original roads re present.

The state High way antd Transporta

tion Department and the New Mexico 
Arts Division want to make sure 
today's travelers find what they're 
looking for.

Through a five-year, two-part plan 
called "Cultural Corridors: Public 
Art on Scenic Highways." the two 
agencies will place large-scale 
outdoor works of art in nine New 
Mexico cities and towns along Route 
66 and El Camino Real.

State officials hope the artworks 
along the north-south Camino Real 
and east-west Route 66 will boost 
tourism as well as renew New 
Mexicans' sense of connection with 
the roadways that shaped the state.
. Phase One of Cultural Corridors 
began last winter, when a committee 
of Tucumcari residents selected a 
20-square-foot Hby 30-square-foot

monument of cast stone and polished
aluminum that’ll go up this fall near 
the Tucumcari Convention Center on 
Route 66. It is designed to resemble 
the tail fins of a late-'90s model car.

Locals in Las Cruces, Belen and 
Gallup - the three other Phase One 
towns - already have chosen sites and 
are meeting to select the a r t 

Phase Two of Cultural Corridors 
will kick in next year, when residents 
of Albuquerque, Truth or Conse
quences, Socorro. Moriarty and 
Grants launch similar meetings.

Each of the nine artworks will cost 
roughly $100,000 to complete.

New Mexico's highway depart
ment is funding the bulk of the 
Cultural Corridors program with 
more than $800,000 from a federal

Sailing trips get moderns in touch with past
By PAT SLILL1 VAN 

Associated P.ress W riter
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) - 

There's an old adage: Never 
volunteer for anything..

So what kind of person volunteers 
to scrub toilets, mop floors, polish 
brass, sleep in a cram p< xl space with 
15 other people, leave si warm bed at 
3 a.m. to brave the cle ments for four 
hours all the while rhiking seasick
ness?

Good question.
The answer? How al bout 40 people 

hungry for the opportu nity to sail on 
and crew the 19th-cen tury tall ship 
Elissa on a thrcc-day voyage from 
New Orleans to her home berth in 
Galveston.

"Sailing is the reward for the 
nasty, dirty, hard w ork" the 
volunteers do during the*, year, said 
Texas Seaport Museum Di rector Kurt 
Voss, a former volunteer. “ We could 
not sail her without volunteers, but 
nowhere else can someone spend 
three months and be sailing a 
19th-century ship."

In a unique program run Iby the 
museum and the Galveston His torical 
Foundation, people from all walks of 
life participate in a three-morfth sail 
training program learning safety, 
first-aid, man overboard drills, 
operational procedures and the 187 
lines that make up the seven miles of 
rigging.

Built in Scotland in 1877, Elissa 
was rescued from a Greek scr ap yard 
by theGHF in 1974. The foundation 
was looking for a ship with Ga lvcston 
ties to restore and exhibit. The 
square-rigged merchandise barque fit 
the bill having stopped at the: island 
port with a load of bananas in 1883

i ■■■"■. V. •; vf V
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and again in 1886.
Elissa also fit within the 

foundation's budget. Backers of the 
project originally estimated a cost of 
$100,000 to prepare the ship to sail 
to Galveston where the real restora
tion would begin. One year and $1 
million later, the rusting bare hull was 
lowed into port and "everyone 
thought we were crazy" for what they 
were about to undertake, Voss said.

Over the years, the ship had gone 
through a succession of owners and 
changes. Her once majestic sails were 
reduced and eventually eliminated. 
The GHF planned to restore the ship 
to her original beauty with no comers 
cut.

Because of the quality the group 
insisted on the "project went through 
fits and starts" and detractors 
"expected us to lower our standards 
or run out of money and abandon the 
project" according to Voss.

Persistence and determination won 
out along with eight years of work 
and $5 million. Elissa billowed her 
sails and headed out into Galveston 
Bay in 1982. Unlike other historic 
ships, she's a museum that sails.

"W e're dedicated to making sure 
the Elissa sails," Voss said. "Sailing 
her keeps her in the best possible 
condition."

Some years that can mean just one 
day-sail in a year. This spring Elissa 
celebrated theGHF’s 125th anniver
sary with a trip to Baton Rouge and 
New Orleans, her first offshore sail 
in seven years. It was pay back time 
for the volunteers.

In late 1980, the volunteer 
prograpi was started with a leery 
foundation board expressing its’ 
misgivings. Once the restoration work 
was finished, the museum had a 
trained group to maintain the ship.
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Pick up y ou r ringing phone

just in time to hear a  dial

tone? D on’t sweat it. Ju s t

dial $ 6 9  and Call Return

will automatically dial back

the last person w ho called.

Its only 504 per use, and

because its already on

most home phone lines,

there's no need to order.

Yes, k s

highway funding bill called the 
Intermodal Surface Transportation 
Efficiency Act of 1991. The money, 
which can't be used for construction 
projects, comes from a provision in 
the bill that requires all states to 
spend 10 perceht of their federal 
highway funds on enhancements such 
as landscaping or bicycle paths. The 
state highway department and local 
governments in the towns involved 
will pay the remaining costs.

"It's probably the largest and most 
ambitious public art intiative ever 
undertaken in the state," said Richard 
Hooker, who coordinates the Cultural 
Corridors program through the state 
arts division. "It really is about 
looking at the highway as a cultural 
resource.”

No other state highway department 
has decided to use its enhancement 
money in such an innovative way, 
said Hooker.

Planning such a large public art 
was daunting, said Richard 

lontoya, head of regional planning 
for the state highway department. 
However, he said, the department has 
benefited by turning to the arts 
division for help.

" It was a little scary, to some 
extent, but doing it with the art 
division made it less so," said 
Montoya. "One of the things that 
we’re getting out of this (partnership) 
is help from people who know what 
they’re doing."

While the rare collaboration 
between the two state agencies is 
worth noting, perhaps tfic most 
worthwhile feature of the program is

project
Montoy
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its emphasis on input from regular 
folks.

Tucumcari site coordinator Betty 
Bryant knows. The former school
teacher and current president of the 
Quay County Council for Arts and 
Humanities spent hundreds of hours 
evaluating sites and proposals with 
her fellow residents.

When she wasn’t huddling regularly 
with the 12-member Cultural Corridor 
committee, she was gathering public 
opinion about the project. A public 
hearing on the project in Tucumcari 
netted only positive responses, she said.

"We advertised heavily and had 
about 150 people attend. No one 
complained - everyone was just 
delighted."

Bryant's committee had the final 
word on the site and on the 109 
proposals that came from artists all 
over the country. The group finally 
decided on a towering, sty I ized stone 
pyramid by former New Mexican 
Thomas Coffin.

"I feel like this particular project 
will be an icon and will have a great 
impact on tourists," said Bryant. "It 
is a majestic piece of art."

Coffin, who now lives in New York 
City, came to Santa Fein 1974 to study 
at the Institute of American Indian Arts. 
He lived in Santa Ffe until 1989, when 
he moved to New York.

Coffin’s parents were teachers for 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, so he did 
a lot of traveling while growing up. 
" I have this thing for Route 66," said 
Coffin. "I was born to do this (art) - 
that’s what I pul in my application."

Meanwhile, committees in the other

Phase One sites have chosen locations 
but no artworks yet.

The Las Cruces committee has voted . 
to place art honoring the Camino Real 
on the city’s downtown mall. The mall 
is being renovated and the artwork will 
complement the revision, Hooker said.

Belen’s committee has chosen a 
one-acre site at the base of Tome Hill 
along the Camino Real. The land will 
be converted into a low-maintenance 
park containing the artwork, Hooker 
said.

Gallup’s committee picked a spot 
in the middle of Gallup along Route 
66. Hooker said. 1

In the near future, the arts division 
plans to ask the state highway 
department to sponsor a Phase 3 of 
Cultural Corridors project, which would 
add five more sites for a total of 14, 
Hooker said.
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United in marriage
Cynthia Francis and Gary Campbell o f  Amarillo were united 
in marriage April 28 in the Candlelight Wedding Chapel in 
Las Vegas, Nev. The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Oyd 
Ellerd o f  Hereford. She is employed at Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center. The bridegroom is the son o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Campbell o f Amarillo. He is employed by Budget 
Car Sales. The couple was honored with a reception dance at 
the American Legion in Amarillo on Friday.

Becky's 

Camp Site
¥

By Becky Camp

Recently while 1 was rearranging 
items in the drawers of the kitchen 
cabinet, I emptied a drawer which 
contained dishcloths and hand towels 
-  and aprons.

Those aprons -  virtually forgotten 
items from long ago — suddenly 
brought back a flood of memories.

l*m not sure my children have ever 
seen me in an apron, but when I was 
a child my grandmother was never 
without an apron. She had "everyday” 
aprons she wore over her house 
dresses and she had "Sunday" aprons 
she wore over her dresses while 
cooking lunch after church on 
Sundays.

When we would visit her for 
Sunday lunch, my mother, my sister 
and I also had to don an apron over 
our Sunday best.

Everyday aprons were just squares 
of cloth (often remnants of dresses 
made earlier) with strings attached 
that lied in back.

HOwcvcr, Sunday aprons were real 
craft items. They were made a fabric 
bought specifically for that purpose 
and often were decorated with ruffles, 
ribbon, ric rac and even embroidery.

I remember one particular pattern 
that was my grandmother's favorite 
for a long time. A doll wearing a 
dress with a full skirt was appliqued 
on the apron. The best part about this 
doll was the full skirt could be raised 
to show matching pantaloons.

Aprons wcic an important part of 
Christmas giving. My mother and my 
grandmother would make elaborately 
decorated aprons for those hard-to- 
buy-for females on the gilt list.

One particular aunt liked her 
aprons with a bib, not just the kind 
that tied around the waist. This 
presented a dilemma since a bib 
required another siring around the 
neck and the question always arose 
as to whether this should be a solid 
string that slipped over the head or 
one that tied and could, therefore, be 
adjusted.

I studied the aprons that I found 
during my cleaning and debated if 1 
should put them where they would be 
readily available to use.

But I decided against that. I doubt 
that jeans really require an apron for

M oney It go o d  fo r  brib ing  
you rself through the inconve
niences o f  life.

—Gottfried Reinhardt

I  v l ij? r ct® f lip  tv
116 Fir, Hereford, TX
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Week emphasizes suicide prevention

protection and besides, I don't want 
the aprons wearing out from use.

I may not sec them often, but it's 
nice to know that 1 have keepsakes 
that bring back such pleasant 
memories.

My husband is a fairly good cook 
when it comes to cooking things he 
likes. Last Sunday, he added one 
more item to his personal recipe file.

I was beginning to make an apple 
pic when he came into the kitchen and 
offered a suggestion.

He likes cobbler better than pic, 
but doesn't care for the doughy 
texture of crust in a cobbler. So he 
suggested that I cut the dough for the 
crust into strips and bake them before 
assembling the cobbler.

The result was very good -  lots of 
crust, all well cooked -  just the way 
he likes it.

The simple recipe follows.
Lonnie’s Apple Cobbler 

apple pic filling 
pastry dough 
cinnamon 
sugar 
butter

(Note: The amount of ingredients 
will depend on the size pic you want 
to make. I used two cans of pic Tilling 
and dough for two 9-inch pics.)

Roll out the dough and cut into 
strips. Place two-thirds of the strips 
on a cookie sheet and bake for 10 
minutes or until just beginning to 
brown. Cover the bottom of a bak i ng 
dish with the cooked strips, brush 
with melted butter and sprinkle with 
cinnamon and sugar. Cover with a 
layer of pic filling. Put remaining 
baked strips over the pie Tilling, brush 
with butter, and sprinkle with 
cinnamon and sugar. Cover with the 
last of the pie filling. Place the 
uncooked dough strips on top, brush 
with butter and sprinkle with more 
cinnamon and sugar. Bake until the 
dough omop is lightly brown and the 
filling is hot throughout.

AMARILLO — Suicide is the 
eighth leading cause of death in the 
United Stales with a suicide occurring 
every 17 minutes.

Data from the National Center for 
Health Statistics at the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention note 
that more people die from suicide 
than from homicide in the United 
States.

On an average day, 84 people die 
from suicide and an estimated 1900 
adults attempt suicide, tyUles are at 
least four times more likely to die 
from suicide than are females. 
However, females are more likely to 
attempt suicide than are males.

Local suicide specialist, Angie 
Mitchell, M.A., reports that Texas 
ranks 19th in the nation for its suicide 
rate.

The Suicide and Crisis Center in 
Amarillo announces Suicide Preven
tion Week set for May 6-11. This 
year's theme is "Safe Homes -  Safe 
Communities."

According to Mitchell "most 
suicides occur in homes."

During this week the staff at the 
Suicide and Crisis Center asks 
communities to increase their 
awareness of suicide prevention and 
intervention.

Mitchell, who is on staff with the 
Suicide and Crisis Center, says, 
"Suicide rates arc generally higher 
than the national average in the 
western states. Also, spring months 
consistently rank highest in the 
number of suicides."

She also states, "Although there 
arc no official statistics on attempted 
(nonfatal actions) suicides, it is 
generally estimated that there arc at 
least eight to 20 attempts for each 
death by suicide."

Mitchell says that according to 
recent statistics, suicide rates increase 
with age and arc highest among 
Americans 65 years of age and older. 
She says that suicide is the third 
leading cause of death in young 
people age 15-24.

If you ore concerned that someone 
you know may be considering 
suicide, the Suicide and Crisis Center 
encourages persons to be aware of 
some warning signs of suicide. These 
include:

1. Inability to concentrate, 
forgetfulness.

2. Confusion about duties and 
priorities. -

3. Indccision/procrastination.
4. Increased errors and decline in 

productivity.
5. Frequent crying, withdrawal, 

running away.
6. Increased use of caffeine, 

alcohol, drugs.
7. Disinterest in pleasurable 

activities.
8. Neglect of health, habits and 

hobbies.
9. Obsession with death.
10. Giving away possessions; 

making final plans.
Verbal clues may be:
"No one understands..."
"I wish I could go to sleep and not 

wake up."
"Life is unbearable."

"I'm not sure I want to live."
"No one cares..."
"I’m no good..."
"There’s no way out.."
Physical signs:
1. Shortness of breath, sighing.
2. Frequent illness; vague 

symptoms.
3. Sleep deprivation.
4. Fatigue and exhaustion.
5. Racing heartbeats, high blood 

pressure.
6. Hyperventilation.
7. Changes in sleeping and eating 

habits.
8. Loss of sex drive.

. 9. Preoccupied with health.
10. Neglect of physical health.
A person may be at risk if he/she 

has experienced stress situations such 
as career or iob difficulties, physical 
health problems or school pressures. 
Losses such as a relationship break
up or financial loss can add to suicide 
risk.

Significant gains and successes 
can also be a warning sign that one 
is experiencing tremendous stress. 
Remember, a sudden lift in spirits, 
especially after depression, could 
indicate a decision to end the pain.

How can a suicidal individual be 
helped? The Suicide and Crisis 
Center suggests the following;

* L Be await. Learn to recognize 
the warning signs of suicide.

2. Show interest and support. Be 
available and express caring openly.

3. OfTer empathy. Try to sec life 
from the person’s point of view. Don't 
offer false reassurances like "everything 
will be okay." Express a desire to 
understand.

4. Be direct and ask about suicide. 
"Have you thought ab&u suicide? Do 
you have a plan?" You won't be giving 
them the idea by mentioning suicide.

5. Listen. Allow expression of 
feelings. Accept the feelings.

6. Don't dare, or ridicule.
7. Don't act shocked or disgusted. 

Don’t argue or lecture.
8. Don't be sworn to secrecy. Seek 

support for both of you. Involve 
significant others.

9. Persist with statements indicating 
a better solution can be found. Focus 
on strengths rather than helplessness. 
Explore alternative solutions.

10. Emphasize seeking help. Give 
the person the 24-hour hotline number 
l-800-749-9026or 342-0000. Suggest 
counselors, clergy, or family doctors 
for professional help.

Mitchell encourages, "Above all, 
lake suicidal individuals seriously. Law 
enforcement is available at 911 in an 
emergency if someone is a threat to

themselves. If you are afraid of 
offending the individual, remember 
that it is more important to take action 
and intervene for his/her life."

The Suicide and Crisis Gaalcr is 
a non-profit program of the Texas 
Panhandle Mental Health Authority 
which provides service to the top 21 
counties of the Texas Panhandle.

The Suicide and Crisis Center not 
only sponsors National Suicide 
Prevention Week, along with the 
American Association of Suicidology, 
but also offers Survivors of Suicide - 
• the support group for persons who 
have lost a loved one to suicide.

The groups meets for eight sessions 
and is offered twice a year, during the 
spring and fall.

According to Mitchell, a survivor’s 
grief is highly individual, but all 
survivors have the constant companions 
of guilt, anger, fear and shame.

Like all people in mourning, 
survivors of suicide arc more 
susceptible to emotional and physical 
problems. Without help, they arc often 
more open to the act of suicide as a 
means of ending their own pain.

Mitchell invites anyone who is a 
survivor of suicide to contact the 
Suicide and Crisis Center for more 
information at 342-0000 or 1-800- 
749-9026.
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H ereford Home H ealth Care w as founded in 1991 w ith a  

m ission o f providing com petent and com passionate health care in 
the com fort o f an individual's own home.

A nd our growing success and strength as a  hom e health care 
provider can be attribu ted to our skilled staff.

This week, we proudly introduce Robin Smith. She received  
her LVN certificate in 1983 from  A m arillo C ollege. Robin s  past 
w ork experience includes King's M anor N orthwest Texas H ospital, 
H ereford R egional M edical C enter and the H ereford Independent 
School D istric t She has three children  —  C hris and Lori C raig, and 
Sonny Smith.

Robin chose to  w orkfor our agency because she, ' enjoys
working with home health patients and their fam ilies
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You arc invited to attend a presentation 
of the Family Muskal/Drama

Created by Claire Cloninger, Nancy Gordon, and Gary Rhodes 
Arranged by Gary Rhodes

Saturday - May II at 7:00 
• Sunday - May 12 at 6:30

This heart-warming musical would 
be a great gift to give your wife 

or mother on Mother’s Day weekend!

Free to the community!
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D U ANN W ARREN, C H R IS A SH C R A FT

Wedding w ill be held 
in Church o f Nazarene

David and Karrol Rcltman 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Duann Rcltman Warren, to 
Christopher Allen Ashcraft.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Steve and Nancy Allen of 
Mesa, Ariz., and Paul and Cindy 
Ashcraft of Hereford.

The couple is planning a June 1

wedding in Hereford Church of the 
Nazarene.

The bride-elect is a 1984 graduate 
of Hereford High School. She is 
employed by Hereford Church of the 
Nazarene.

Ashcraft graduated from McClin- 
tock High School in Tcmpe, Ariz., in 
1987. He is employed by Hereford 
Bi-Products.

C onner H ouse
C ord ia lly  In v ite s  y o u  T o  S h a re  

In  T he ‘Eo& item ent O f  O u r

O p en  H o u se
S a tu r d a y  a n d  S u n d a y  

M a y  1 1 th  &  1 2 th  • 1 to  5  p .m .

(Professional Preview  
lFriday,May 10th,

Hgfreshments 

‘MU'Be 
Served

ZSB59
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By BEVERLY HARDER ‘

County Extension Agent/FCS
Term inal illness  involves 

enormous emotional and financial 
stress. Financial needs are often 
acute. Therefore, it is important for 
people to know there are financial 
options that they can explore.

Before making a decision you 
could regret, gather the facts and 
assess the impacts of any financial 
decision you are considering, says 
Nancy Granovsky, professor and 
family economics specialist with the 
Tbxas Agricultural Extension Service.

Be sure to get professional advice 
from experts such as your attorney, 
accountant or Financial planner, adds 
Granovsky, who is also a certified 
financial planner.

Options associated with life 
insurance, including accelerated 
benefits and viatica settlements have 
been in the news lately. Accelerated 
benefits, sometimes called living 
benefits, are the proceeds of life 
insurance policies paid to policy 
holders before they die. Sometimes 
these benefits are included in life 
insurance policies when they are first 
sold, but usually they are offered as 
riders or attachments to new or 
existing policies.

Companies may offer from 25 
percent to 100 percent of the death 
benefit as early payment, but 
collecting the payment may occur 
only under very specific circumstanc
es. There are many variations in 
method of payment and cost of the

ion N ew s
accelerated benefit to the policyhold
er.

Viatica settlements are different. 
They involve the sale of an existing 
life insurance policy to a viatica 
settlement company in exchange for 
a lump sum cash payment that is a 
percentage of the policy's face value. 
The viatica settlement company 
becomes the sole beneficiary of the 
policy in consideration for delivering 
a cash payment to the policyholder 
and paying the premiums.

After the death of a terminally ill 
policyholder, the company collects 
the face value of the policy from the 
insu rance com pany. V iatica, 
settlements involve complex legal 
and financial transactions and can 
take several months to complete.

Every viatica settlement company 
has its own rules about which life 
insurance policies it will buy. 
Common requirements include 
owning your life insurance policy for 
at least two years; having a life 
insurance policy with a reasonably 
large face value; securing a waiver 
from current or potential beneficia
ries; being terminally ill, meaning concerning 

is expected to occur within

financial need, such as Medicaid 
could be affected, especially if the 
money is counted as income from the 
policy is counted as income for 
Medicaid purposes. However, 
Congress has been working on a 
proposal to change the tax code so 
that accelerated benefits and viatica 
settlements would be excluded from 
taxes. Consulting your tax advisor is 
critical in knowing how a decision 
will affect you personally.

The Federal TYade Commission 
has issued consumer guidelines to # 
help you make a choice appropriate 
to your needs and avoid costly 
mistakes. Request the publication, 
"Viatica Settlements" from the 
Federal TYade Commission, Public 
Reference, Washington, D.C. 20580. 
Internet access to FTC consumer 
publications is through the FTC 
ConsumerLine gopher server 
(CONSUMER.FTC.GOV) or through 
the World Wide Web (http://www.- 
ftc.gov).

The Texas Department of 
Insurance is developing regulations 
concerning viatica settlements sold

decision affecting life insurance 
benefits can change probate and estate 
considerations, so professional legal 
counsel is essential

Parent* are som ew hat o f  a 
d isap p o in tm en t to  th e ir  c h il
d r e n . T h ey  d o n 't  fu lf i l l  th e  

o f  their early years.

that death 
two years.

There are financial implications 
to selling your insurance policy. You 
may owe federal capital gains tax on 
the difference between the payment 
you receive and the amount you have 
paid in premiums.

Your eligibility for%public 
assistance programs based on

in Texas. They may be reached by 
telephone (512-463-6169).

This financial option is an emerging 
issue. Changes in financial offerings

them 
future.

Individuals are encouraged to obtain 
expert legal and financial assistance 
before making final decisions. Any

as well as regulations governing i 
are likely to occur in the fu

100%  Satisfaction,
FREE Estimates, Insured, and 
Senior Citizens Discount.

Landscaping 
Sprinkler Installation 
Scalping or Thatching 
Mowing ft Edging 
Fertilizing 
Trimming/Pruning 
Tree 6 Shrub Care 
Flower Beds 
Alleys 6 Lots

Quality Lawn Can b Land
scaping At Athtdabh Pricasl!

(  H J H  R o u n d u p  )
By CAROLYN WATERS

The truth about a lie is that if you let it alone, it will chase itself to 
death.

For the sixth time this school year, the time has come for parents to 
receive progress reports. Students who have a 75 average, or less, will 
have progress reports mailed to their parents. This gives the parent and 
student an additional "prompt" to show a grade improvement within the 
next three weeks. We do hope that these reminders will be taken seriously!

Pride Certified students were treated to the movie "Babe" this past 
Friday afternoon. That was also a relief from TAAS. - t

Twenty-five of our HJH Industrial arts students not only won awards 
at the regional contest but represented H1SD and HJH well at the state 
meet in Waco. Details of that event will be reported in The Hereford Brand . 
later this week. Congratulations to these fine young people and to their 

.teachers. They have all put in many hours on these projects.
Congratulations, also, to our HJH band members who performed well 

at their contest. The eighth grade symphonic band received Sweepstakes 
with a "I" in both concert and sightreading. The seventh grade symphonic 
band received a "I" in sightreading and a "II" in concert. The full band, 
seventh and eighth grades, received a "II" and a Til" on their performance. 
You should never wonder how and why the HHS band continues to receive 
Sweepstakes honors — we "start ’em young."

HJH students and teachers survived TAAS and if the scores arc as 
good as the way the week went, our students should receive good scores.

HJH will have displays in the H1SD Administration building throughout 
the month of May. We invite you to take time to view this display of our 
students accomplishments. While you arc in the building, take time, also,

- to enjoy the student art work displayed in the main hallway. Featured 
this month is work from HISD third and ninth grades.

Floydada Middle School will have teachers at HJH Monday to learn 
about Academic Teaming. We have had several schools in the area to 
visit this school year for that purpose.

Parents, please work with us as this school year draws to a close. Students 
need to be at school every day. They should take each of these last weeks 
as seriously as any other of the year. We are already seeing some of the 
students at a standstill and that is not good! School is not over until the 
last bell has rung on the last day of school. We would like nothing less 
than perfect attendance, perfect attitude and perfect attention, and with 
parents helping, we can have a perfect ending to the school year.

"One man with courage makes a majority." Andrew Jackson

ZACHARYJONES

Grandson in 
honor society

Zachary Jones, 13-ycar-old 
grandson of Bob and Ruth Morris of 
Hereford, has been selected a member 
of the Schimelpfenig Chapter of the 
National Junior Honor Society of 
Secondary Schools.

Membership is based on scholar
ship, leadership, service, character 
and citizenship.

The youth attends Schimelpfenig 
Middle School in Plano. He is the son 
of Gene and Beth Jones.

Maternal grandparents are Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hurlbutt of Lincoln, 
Neb.

D u r in g  n a t io n a l  n u r s e s  w e e k

HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER AND THE COMMUNITY SAY

*2 C otton w ood L n . 
Canyon, (E& 79105  M

THANK S!
To THE DEDICATED NURSES AT HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL 

CENTER FOR YOUR DEVOTED, c o m p a s s io n a t e  c a r e  t o  o u r  p a t ie n t s  

AND FOR YOUR ACTIVE ROLE IN TH E COMMUNITY.

http://www.-ftc.gov
http://www.-ftc.gov
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Caraway, Barrow plan 
wedding in Amarillo

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: We are proud own

ers of three beautiful German shep
herd dogs, two of which weigh more 
than 80 pounds each.

Our major problem was finding 
durable, easy-to-clean and comfort
able bedding for them that doesn't 
havf to be replaced often and is not 
expensive.

My answer is chaise-longue cush: 
ions. They are easy to clean, very 
durable, don’t  seem to hold odors 
and won’t mildew or discolor. They 
are very long, lightweight and 
cheaper than dog beds. In fact, a t the 
end of the summer they go on sale at 
a very good price.

I hope this idea cag.help other 
owners of large dogs to economize on 
bedding for their dogs. — Willma 
Wilhite, Edgewater, Md.

Thanks for writing. It’s always 
great to get good money-saving ideas, 
especially for pets.

I have compiled a pamphlet full of 
ideas and hints that are helpful to 
dog owners. If anyone is interested

in getting one, please send $2 and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (56 
cents) envelope to: Heloisc/Dogs, PO 
Box 75001, San Antonio TX 78279- 
5001. — Heloise

MOTEL DRAPES
Dear Heloise: When you’re travel

ing and staying in motels, they al
ways have bright, glaring lights out
side the doors.

I always take pushpins, thumb
tacks and wooden (or plastic)sleftbes- 
pins along, and I pull the center of 
the drapes together and fasten with 
the clothespins.

I use the tacks to keep the drapes 
pinned to the wall. This makes for a 
nice dark room for a good night’s 
sleep!—Becky P., Colorado Springs, 
Colo.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t  answer your let
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in my column.

C 1996 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Caraway are The bride-elect is a 1994 graduate
proud to announce the engagement of Hereford High School. She ia a 
and approaching marriage of their student at Abilene Christian 
daughter, Melissa Rae, to Joe Barrow. University pursuing a degree in music 

The prospective bridegroom is the education, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Barrow Barrow graduated from Abilene 
of Abilene. Cooper High School in l& l .  He is

The wedding is planned for July a candidate for May graduation from 
20 in the San Jacinto Baptist Church Abilene Christian University with a 
in Amarillo. degree in music education.

A n n  Landers

appeared in the Lorain, Ohio, They contend the agency violated 
Morning Journal, Jan. 8, 1996. -  Sandusky’s privacy and fraudulently 
Cleveland withheld information that would have

Dear Cleveland: Thanks for led her adoptive parents to seek 
sending the story. Here it is: therapy for her years earlier.

“ Doylcstown, Pa. — Carol* “ In Pennsylvania, adoptees may 
Sandusky didn't want to hear how her obtain information about their birth 
biological father supposedly stabbed parents with the consent of a court 
her mother with an ice pick and threw and the parents, but the law forbids 
her out a window while she was agencies from opening records to 
pregnant with Carol. * siblings. Most states have restrictions

“She didn’t want to know she was on adoption records, 
beaten in the face with a saucepan “ Bohr did not return messages left 
and burned with cigarettes as a on her home answering machine, and
toddler. She didn’t want to hear that ShuCy didn’t return calls to his office. accept any clothing during May. The 
her biological family members accuse Ruby D. Weeks, attorney for the Good Sheppard Clothing Closet on 
each other of rape, murder, beatings youth agency, referred calls to county Highway 60 docs accept good, clean 
and infidelity. solicitor Hank Johnson, who said he clothing during the hours they arc

‘‘Sandusky, 26, learned the details had not seen the lawsuit and could not open, 
because a government caseworker comment. The Chapter in Dumas is holding
violated her wishes — and the law -  “ Sandusky’s ordeal started in a Water Safety Instructor class May 
by helping a sister track her down. February 1992, two months after her 24, 25 and 26 an dan Emergency 
What’s worse, she said, the same wedding.” Response Instructor class June 15 and
agency might have saved her from a Dear Readers: This is Ann. That 16. Call our office for information or 
tormented adolescence had it news story made me so angry my ihc Chapter in Dumas at 806-935- 
discloscd the abuse to Jeanne and blood pressure must have leaped at 6062.
Thomas Sandusky when they adopted least 100 points. How about yours? Special thanks to Chris Stroud, 
Carol in 1973 at the age of 3 1/2. Can you imagine the emotional chairman of the Human Resources 

“‘The state made a decision to trauma of the young woman whose Committee and members Laura 
take me out of this environment, then privacy was illegally invaded and Walker and David Castillo for their 
they decided 20 years later to bring how she must feel having all those work on die personnel plan, 
it back to me,’ Sandusky sa id .’My lurid details made public? I hope she The Em ergency S erv ices 
file was supposed to be really cleans their clocks in court and Committee will meet at 6 p.m. 
private.’ collects hefty damages. We’re rooting Tuesday at the office. All committee

“ In telling her story and ad vocal- for you, Carol. members arc asked to attend. The
ing privacy laws, Sandusky stands Feeling pressured to have sex? disaster plan will be discussed, 
among the few trying to counter a How well-informed arc you? Write A combined committee meeting 
movement promoting "Vigorous for Ann Landtrs’ booklet “ Sex and will be held Friday at noon. The 
searches for birth families. She the Teen-ager.’’ Send a sell- Committees that will be meeting arc 
rejects the arguments of those, addressed, long, business-size the Budget, Financial Development

Hereford
M E L IS S A  R A E  C A R A W A Y , J O E  B A R R O W

Red Cross Update) Center
A ids/H IV program.

The nominating committee is 
accepting nominations for the Board 
of Directors. Nominations may be 
made at the office or by contacting 
Jerry Walker at West Texas Rural 
Telephone at 364-3331.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

will be closed from

Tlir ability to laugh ul lif«* i* 
right ul tlir top, with lovr ami 
roiiiitiiiiiirulioii. in tin* liirrur- 
4'liy of our l im b . Humor ha* 
iniicli to do with pain; it «*\ag- 
grrutr* ill#* un\irli«** and al»*iir- 
dilirx mi* f«*«*l, *o that mi* gain 
di»lan<-<* and through luuglilrr, 
r**li«*f.

—Sura l)a\id*»it

for any
Inconvenience 
this m ay have 

caused.

The Allsup’e brand 1QQ% guaranteed
stands for quality. If a product says Allsup’s, you can 

truet-it because we back it up. With 
Allsup’s branded products, your 
satisfaction is guaranteed.

Allsup’s  has been serving New Mexico 
and West Texas for almost 40  years. 
Every product bearing the Allsup's 
name meets our high standards for 
quality and value.

Hereford ISD  Migrant D ivision  w ould like to 
thank the fo llow in g  merchants for their continued  
support o f  the H ISD  M igrant Program through 
their g ifts and donations for the Parent A dvisory  
C om m ittee M eetings (PA C ).

W e ste rn  A u to  M e n d e z B a k e ry
S y lv ia ’s B o u tiq u e  To rtille ria  L a  Fa m ilia

Lloyd Stebbins Migrant Director, Migrant S ta ff

See stores for details.

COMBO MEAL

Chimichanga or 
Beef & Salsa 
and Tallsup

The average age of a first time 
mother is 23.7, only slightly high
er than tha average age of first- 
time mothers In 1940 but nearly

COCA-COLA
3  lit«r

two years higher than In 1960. & Hilda Moreno (PAC) President

Bridal
# * Refiistrv

AuwSl
SAVE ON
Sausage on a Stick 99 32 OZ PAPER

Allsup'$
Tallsup 59

Shower This Week A L L W A Y S ...
I t ’ s  t h e  A l l s u p ’ s  w a y .  

W e ’ r e  a l w a y s  o p e n ,  

s e r v i n g  y o u  w i t h

LOW PRICES, GREAT PRODUCTS a r e a t  p ro d u c ts ,  a t
Jana Lynn Baird 

John Lew is Storm es

Rebeoaa Henderson Mcintire 
Cloudy Mcintire

Lode Romo 
Freddie Valdez

JcAnnTbhm  
Dean Giordano

Michelle Abchley 
Charles Romero

Chari Sutde * r 
Jerem y Lueb

Christy Urbanczyk
Sean Smith

Sonia Nicholas 
David Splawn

Jill Dutton 
Shawn Fbgo

Natalie A ndrew s 
R ussell Sanderson

Lora Joy M atthews 
Andrew A dzim a

KyUaStruv^ 
Lanny E dw ards

C oda F ty 
Bob Backus

VerrtDeBord 
Robby Jennings

U  Jobte Brown 
Jake Monroe

Jessica Sorensen 
Jam es Kapka

Michelle Brock 
Geoffrey R oss

Jana Freeman 
CoryCroffbrd

Dana Hare 
Jim  Eric A ndrew s

CamWe B etzen  
Joel Bassinger

Teresa Berryman 
Corey Homer

24 HOURS A DAY o w  p r i c e s

VALLEY FARE

Raper Towels
ROLLS

2„»1
Y ou’ll f in d  all t h i s  
a n d  m o re  a t  y o u r  

A llsu p ’s  s t o r e  
a t  a ll s ix  lo c a tio n s  

in H e re fo rd .

THORN A m t  VALLEY

Chopped Ham
10 OZ. PKG.

SHURFINE

Flour
0 LB. BAG

PECKER

Meat Bol
12 OZ  PKG.

SHURFINE

Dog Food
20 LB. BAG

$ 4 4 9

SHURFINE ( t . 7 Q  I SHUR SAVINGS SHURSAVINC
C h a rc o a l* ! / y  L  Cl£  & r  Whole

to * . I I G re e n  B e a n s  K em al C<

a 1 1 1 1 / a v rALLWAYS...

9HUR SAVINGS SHUR SAVINGS
& Sw eet 

Peas

Allsup'S
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  0 / ( 5 - 1 1 / 9 6
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SO N IA  KANG  N IC H O LA S, DAVID A N D R EW  SPLAW N

Clovis selected as site 
for exchanging vows

Sonia Kang Nicholas and David 
Andrew Splawn, both of Plainview, 
plan to be marritkl June 8 in Clovis, 
N.M.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Daniel and Song Nicholas of White 
Deer. The prospective bridegroom is 
the son of Terry and Kathy Splawn

of Clovis.
Miss Nicholas is a senior 

education major at Wayland Baptist 
University.

Splawn, a junior religion majorat 
Wayland Baptist, is currently serving 
as youth minister at Frio Baptist 
Church, Hereford.

Sanders recognized  
at honors cerem ony

Lori Sanders, daughter of Ed and 
Charlene Sanders of Hereford, was 
recently recognized during an honors 
awards ceremony at the University 
of North Texas.

Miss Sanders, a business computer 
information systems major, ̂  was 
recognized as* Outstanding Under
graduate Scholar in Management 
Information Systems and received 
three scholarships for her academic 
achievements.

During the ceremony she received

the Society for Information Manage
ment • Dallas Chapter Scholarship, 
the Brcsnahan Scholarship and the 
Undergraduate Academic Excellence 
with Distinction Award.

Miss Sanders has maintained a 4.0 
grade point average throughout her 
college career.

She is a 1992 Hereford High 
School graduate and attended Cooke 
County Junior College on a volleyball
scholarship.

Lifestyles Policies
The Hereford Brand welcomes news articles of interest from local 

readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission of news items.

"General news items for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
1 p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a.m. Friday for the Sunday 
edition. Club reports should be submitted the day following the meeting, 
and no later than three days. Late contributions arc subject to considerable 
editing.

"Listings for club meetings and special events in the "Calendar of Events" 
should be submitted by Wednesday of each week.

"Photos of new club officers, donation presentations, etc., can be made 
by appointment at The Brand office Monday through Friday after 2 p.m. 
We do not take photos for engagements, weddings, anniversaries or showers; 
however, loaner cameras arc available and should be reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories and bridal showers. These 
arc usually too lengthy to take over the phone. *

"Engagements should be announced at least a month before the wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo arc desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

"The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event tg sec if arrangements can be made.

"Notices of birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinccancras.

"Notices of new arrivals arc obtained from Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. Information on local babies born elsewhere, or with grandparents 
in Hereford, should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief 
items of interest about College students, or former residents, arc welcome 
concerning degrees, academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit 
as soon as possible (^ensure timeliness.

* To submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
or Shelly Schilling at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. After S p.m., ^formation may be placed in the night drop at our 
front door.

H R E F O R D  D A Y  CA RE C B IT B l

RECREATION

For children ages 6 to 13)

Begins May 28th till August 16th 
7:30 am to 6:00 pm

Rates for foil day are $9.00 and for 
1/2 day are $5.00

IW are State Ucensed and ham 
experienced teachers!

For more information 
by or call the center

2 4 8  E. 1 6 th  S t r e e t  •  3 4 4 - 1 2 9 3

MONDAY
Deaf 'Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fallows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday. 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday. 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society for Women 
Educators, Hereford Community 
Center, 4:30 p.m.

Ladies Playday, City Golf Course, 
5:30 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post Home, 
6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Avc., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 a.m.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Riders Club, Community 
Center, 7:30 p.m.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor Chapter 
7:30 p.m.

San Jose Women’s Organization, 
San Jose Catholic Church, 7 p.m.

American Legion and Auxiliary.

Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Chapter of Crown of 

Tfcxas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.
Advisory board of Amarillo State 

Center Industries-Hereford, noon.
La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 

p.m.
Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club. Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 5 p.m.
Nazarenc Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Presbyterian Women’s Associa
tion, lunch at the church.

Alzheimer's Support Group, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

United Methodist Women of First 
United Methodist Church, Ward 
Parlor, 9:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Cfcnter,

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Chib, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
AI-Anon,4U W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations againstchildhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Hereford Whitcfacc Sams Club, 
Community Center. 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors. Country Club, noon.

Los Cibolcros Cliaptcr, DAR, 2 p.m.
La Madrc Mia Study Club, 7:30 

p.m.
Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast Club, 

6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Garden Club, 2 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Crimcstoppcrs 

board of directors, noon. r
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

M ilitary M u s te r )
Claudia D. Medrano has joined the 

United States Army under the 
Delayed Enlistment Program at the 
U.S. Army Recruiting Station, 
Amarillo.

The Delayed Enlistment Program 
gives young men or women the 
opportunity to delay enlistment into 
the Army for up to one year before 
reporting to basic military training.

Medrano will report to Fort 
Jackson, S.C., for military basic 
training Aug. 28.

She is the daughter of Miguel 
Medrano of Dimmitt, and Juana M. 
Cozbcy of Hereford.

Shanca L. Wilson has been 
promoted in the U.S. Air Force to the

rank of airman first class.
The airman is a dental laboratory 

apprentice at Tinker Air Force Base, 
Okla.

Wilson, a 1991 graduate of 
Hereford High School, is the daughter 
of Louis R. and Beverly J. Wilson.

An estimated 16 million Amer
icans served in the armed forces 
during World War H.

ereford 
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

&  D oes Som eone You Love N eed
Special C are9

•  W e have a limited num ber of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Room s.

e  W e provide both long term  and 
respite care with complete 
physicial. occupational, speech, 
and m usical therapy.

e  W e provide 24-hour nursing care.

We Have
a  Certified  
D ietic ian  
a n d  So c ia l 
W o rke r o n  staff.

Van Accessibility 
for field tripe, 
outings, 
doctors 
appointments, 
and shopping excursions.

i accept Medicaid PrtMils Insusrance. Medicare 
where qualified, and Hospice payments.

erne
Writers have two main 

words won’t com e at alt, ■ 
com e so fast that they can

One b  writer’s block when the 
nd the other b  logorrhea, when the word* 
hardly get to the wastebasket in time.

— Let ilia Bartholomew

Jfs clean-up, fix-up 
time in our 

community.
Protect yourself from  the sun 

&  w in d  w ith  sunscreen.
A n d  for those  

aching m uscles &  
blistered hands 

‘  C on tact y o u r  h om etow n  
pharm acist, Jim A m ey for 

su ggestion s on  relief.

EDW ARDS
PHARM ACY

364-321) • \\. 4th SI.
Ilottrs: \|»m-N;it • S .mi to f> |»m

\ll, i Inn \nii\

M̂MotheFsDaŷ M
RED DOT

Special Sale

* Selected Sportswear
• All Spring and 
Summer Dresses

N O TIC E MEN -- H ere a re  so m e  gift id e a s  for 
th a t to u g h  o n e  on  your list!

Sterling Silver Jewelry, Earthstone Kid’s Necklaces, Brighton Beds, 
Yankee Candbs, Bath Geh and Lotions, or Dreamdcbs Lingerie. 

•FREE gift wrapping with purchase* MasterCard 4 Visa accepted

MGRAM’S
705 Main Street • Friona, Texas • Open Monday thru Saturday

Your Glasses & 
Your G olf G am e

Want to improve your golf game the easy 
way? Consider getting new glasses to help you 
keep your eye on the ball.

If you wear bifocals— and many golf fans 
do— you're probably aware that the lop portion of 
the lens is designed to help you see distances and 
the bottom portion to facilitate near-vision tasks Ike  

reading. No wonder ta t  the ball on the tee, three feet away from your eyes, 
is going to look kind of blurry Squinting may help you see the ball better, but 
ta t  will tend to tense up shoulders and neck— adversely affecting your golf 
swing.

A  happy choice for the serious golfer is a special pair of ’reverse* 
bifocals to use on the golf course. They have a small reading lens built into the 
lop part of the glasses and a distance prescription below. The player can look 
down to see the ball clearly-and never have to put on N s or her reading glasses 
to mark the score card!

Brought to you as a community service by

426 N.

G A N C E
OJD.

HOPE...
IN THE MIDST OF GRIEF

G ilb e rt and G lo ria  H errera  
experienced every parent’s 
nightm are —  the death of
a son.

Find out how  this couple's 
m arria ge  survived the  
m urder of a son to gang  
violence.

Evangelist Gilbert Herrera

A m e ssa g e  e v e r y  p a re n t a n d  te e n  s

WHEN: Mother’s Day
S unday, M a y  12m  -

WHERE: Primera lalesia Bautista
N . H w y  3 8 5  -  H e re fo rd , T*

TIME: 10:00 AM -  Youth G a l

11:00 AM
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JE N N IFE R  C A N SL E R , CH R ISTO PH ER  K NOW LES

Granddaughter to wed 
in August ceremony

Allen and Joe Ella Canslcr of 
Canyon announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jennifer Joyce, to 
Christopher Philip Knowles, son of 
Philip and Martha Knowles of 
Roswell, Ga.

The bridc-dcct is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McGee of 
Hereford.

The couple plans to be wed Aug. 
3 in the University Church of Christ 
in Canyon.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Amarillo College in 1992. She 
received her degree in applied science 
focusing on cancer treatment. She

attended the University of Phoenix 
at Colorado Springs, Colo., taking 
courses in hospital business 
management. She has just completed 
three years of work as a radiation 
oncology therapist at Penrose Cancer 
Center in Colorado Springs.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from the U.S. Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs in 
1995, receiving a bachelor of science 
degree and a commission as a second 
lieutenant. He is currently in flight 
school at Pensacola Naval Air 
Station, Fla.

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I can t get 

good information on thalassemia 
minor. Since learning of myproblem 
years ago, I have spent big bucks on 
iron, since I found that thalassemia 
is an anemia. A friend says ehe thinks 
it is a cancer. My doctor tells me the 
iron pills won't help me. My sister 
also has thalassemia minor, and was 
told it is common among people with 
a Mediterranean background. My 
doctor knows about this and says 
nothing need be done. Is it like leu
kemia? — A.M.

ANSWER: Thalassemia is not like 
leukemia. It is not cancer. It's an 
inherited trait that can produce a 
mild anemia.

It is most prevalent among peoples 
of the Mediterranean rim. You’re 
right on that part. “Thallassa" means 
“sea" in Greek.

Thalassemia comes in many forms. 
Your minor form is common and 
requires no special attention or treat
ment.

Too often, incomplete understand
ing can lead us into treacherous ter
ritory, and you seem to exemplify 
that. For instance, you are engaged 
in some flawed logic if you are as
suming that all anemias stem from 
iron deficiency. Not so. In fact, your 
iron supplements can be worse than 
unnecessary; they can be harmful, 
given iron's reputation for buildup 
in organs.

In summary, you have a mild form 
of an essentially harmless metabolic 
irregularity. Stop worrying.

A follow-up appointment can settle 
any lingering doubts. And, please, 
check out your use of iron supple
ments.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Will you 
please tell me what a renin test is? 
What is its importance in blood pres
sure? — Mm. M J .

ANSWER* Renin is a chemical made 
in the kidneys. Its purpose is to con
vert another chemical, angiotensin, 
into a state that keeps blood pressure 
a t a functional level. The kidneys 
produce renin when Mood circulation 
fails to keep up with body needs, 
responding with a renin surge. The 
blood pressure rises appropriately.

Between the C o ve rs

The renin test checks the renin 
output of the kidneys to see if one or 
the other is overproducing, causing 
chronic high blood pressure. You 
confide in an edited portion of your 
letter that one of your kidneys is 
cystic. Perhaps your doctor suspects 
that kidney as the source of excess 
renin.

There's a sequel to the story: If the 
adrenal glands produce too much 
aldosterone — another hormone — 
the renin level in the blood drops, 
because aldosterone causes its own 
blood-pressure elevation. Therefore, 
low renin levels make the doctor 
suspect aldosterone as the cause of 
the high blood pressure.

To summarize: High renin levels 
point to the kidneys and low renin 
levels to the adrenals as the source 
of abnormally high blood pressure.

For more information, see my re
port on blood pressure. Send $3 and 
a self-addressed, stamped (55 cents) 
No. 10 envelope to: Dr. Donohue — 
No. 4, Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 08077- 
5539. enclosing $3 and a long, 
stamped (55 cents) self-addressed 
envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 
thrombocytopenia. My platelets are 
50,000 to 75,000. My doctor says I 
also have myelodysplastic syndrome. 
Is it the same? — Mrs. V.M.

ANSWER: Myelodysplastic syn
drome symptoms can include a low 
platelet condition.

As the “myelo” tells you, the bone 
marrow is involved. In this case it's 
failing to«meet its blood cell produc
tion quota, including that for plate
lets.

Your platelet count is low, but not 
alarming. If it should drop dramati
cally, you could get a transfusion to 
boost the count.

You need to know that sometimes 
the syndrome develops into leuke
mia.

Bone marrow transplantation is 
an option.

* • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible.

By REBECCA WALLS
It's Mayl! Graduation is just 

around the corner. Have you parents 
sent those announcements? What 
about the prom? Have you found out 
for sure the date of the prom and 
graduation? I am a parent of a senior 
who doesn't know the date of 
anything, nor does he seem to care.
I think he is graduating because he 
has begun to make plans to leave 
home and go to Wyoming Technical 
next fall. Right now the thing that 
concerns him most is finding a 
vehicle that will make the trip all the 
way to Laramie, Wyo. My concern 
tends to be financial.

The library staff is planning 
another Summer Reading Club. We 
are storing up our energy and hoping 
for a good turnout. Parents remember 
us as you begin to make some 
tcntali vQsummer plans. Grandparents 
remember us when you plan to have 
the grandchildren come for a visit.

Because this month is so full of 
activity and deadlines, when I get 
home I'm ready to relax with a good 
book (even if it is for only 30 
minutes). If you are looking for 
something that won’t take much lime 
to read, check out I Was Amelia 
Earhart, a novel by Jane Mendel
sohn.

This is the story of what happened 
after she and navigator Fred Noonan 
disappeared. Off the cost of New 
Guinea there is an island, or is it 
somewhere else? How far off course 
arc they! Anyway, miraculously there 
is an island, nWc named it Heaven, 
as a kind of joke."

Barbara Wood, author of Green 
City in the Sun and Domina, has a 
new book titled The Prophetess that 
promises to be the best yet. In 
December 1999, archaeologist 
Catherine Alexander discovers a 
cache of six ancient papyrus scrolls 
in the Sinai Desert. The millennial 
fears of the apocalypse being at hand 
holds the world in its grip.

Catherine thinks she may have 
unearthed the legendary Wall of 
Miriam, named after the ancient 
prophetess who was the sister of 
Moses. The scrolls reveal a hidden 
history of the land and its religions 
and in the seventh scroll Catherine 
discovers the secret of almost 
unlimited power.

As Catherine struggles to translate 
the scrolls, governments fight to keep 
everything quiet, and billionaire 
Miles Havers will do anything to 
possess it.

Riding Shotgun by Rita Mae 
Brown gives the reader a chance to 
travel back in time with the main 
character Pryor Dehyle Blackwood 
or "Cig" to her friends.

Cig escapes the pressure of single 
parenthood by ridihg horseback. Cig 
feels more alive and at peace while 
flying over a jump on horseback. Cig 
has been looking forward to the hunt 
for sometime and the day is finally 
here.

As she and the other hunters take 
the field, Cig learns the scandalous 
circumstances surrounding her 
husband’s death. Then as the hunt 
begins, a skeleton is discovered in a 
fallen tree trunk.

Cig rides into the foggy woods 
alone seeking solitude, and is 
transported back in time to 1699 
Virginia. The family there welcomes 
Cig with open arms as the other Pryor 
Dehyle, her namesake and double.

Phillip Friedman’s new book 
Grand Jury reveals the secret 
proceedings that take place in the 
American jurisprudence of the Grand 
Jury. David Clark and Susan Linwood 
arc two of the grand jurors that begin 
to suspect and later on uncover the 
corruption within the D.A.’s Official 
Corruption Unit.
* Ranging from the intimate streets 
of Chinatown and New York’s 
downtown court district to the city of 
Hong Kong, the corruption involves 
the highest offices in the U.S. and 
China.

Katherine Hall Page once again 
features the delightful Faith Fairchild 
in her new mystery The Body in the 
Bog. Even though Alcford, Mass., is 
a fictitious town, it is typical of many 
areas and towns in America.

Faith returns home one evening to 
discover her husband. Reverend 
Thomas Fairchild, embracing another 
woman. Looking closer, Faith 
recognizes the other woman as being 
Miss Lara, her son’s beloved nursery - 
school teacher.

The distraught woman has been 
receiving threatening phone calls. Land 
developers wish to take possession 
of Beecher’s Bog and create an area 
that would forever change Alcford.

Faith begins a more than thorough 
investigation when she discovers other 
opponents of the proposed development 
have received poison-pen letters. Then 
a body is discovered inside a burning 
house.

Faith is determined to get to the 
bottom of the evil, but she just can’t

shake the person stalking her every 
step.

Run Jane Run: A True Story of 
M urder and Courage is the story of 
its author Jane Wells. Trying to escape 
a jealous and abusive second husband. 
Jane is caught in a nightmare by an 
outrageous Kentucky law forbidding 
pregnant women to divorce. Jane was 
forced to stay with Michael and submit 
to his repeated .abuse.

After her daughter was bom, Jane 
entered a shelter for battered women 
and sued for divorce. While in the

shelter, Jane’s first husband offered 
his help. Thinking she was safe at last, 
Jane began a new life in a new location 
and house. Then a judge secretly 
reversed a restraining order and the 
terror began anew.

Michael stole the furniture from 
her house, failed to appear in court and 
alluded police. On a hot day in July 
Michael exploded in a violent storm 
that Jane almost did not survive.

Today Jane works with battwed 
women, but still lives in a secret 
location.

M e r l e  N o r m a n  C o s m e t i c s
220 N . M am * 364-0323

Bridal Selections v -
Carla Fry 

Bob Backus
Lori Romo 

Fred Valdez

Terri DeBord 
Robby Jennings

Jana Baird 
John Stormes

Visa • MasteiCard • American Express • Discovery 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

O pen  M onday thru Friday 9:30 am  to  5 JO  pm
■Saturday 9:30 am  to 5:00 p m

■■■■

Names in the N e w s ]
NEW YORK (AP) - Dan Aykroyd, 

who plays a crazed Boston Celtics fan 
in the new film “Celtic Pride,’’ 
doesn’t worry about admirers 
intruding on him.

He has a secret weapon.
“Two words,’’ he says in the April 

29 issue of People magazine. “ Wood 
chipper."

The actor’s most memorable 
encounter with a fan happened while 
driving through Arkansas.

“ I got pulled over by a state 
trooper who said, *1 won’t write you 
a ticket if my buddy can meet you.* 
He got on his radio and, by the time 
it was over, there were 10 police cars 
surrounding me with sirens blaring.

“ It was nice, though. I got a 90 
mph escort to the state line. No ticket, 
cither."

NEW YORK (AP) - Neil Diamond 
was writing trademark schmaltz like 
“ September Mom" and “ You Don’t 
Bring Me Flowers’” before most of 
Generation X was alive.

But it seems twentysomethings 
have taken to the sequined crooner as 
easily as Tony Bennett.

“ Some people say his music is 
cheesy," says 25-year-old John 
Kaizen, bassist for the Neilists, a Los 
Angeles band devoted to playing 
Diamond's songs in local clubs, “ but 
to me it's real.

“ My advice to anyone who loves 
Neil Diamond music is, don’t be 
ashamed of it," Kaizen says in the 
April 29 issue of People magazine. 
“Just own up to it and be cool. He's 
cool."

Diamond IS cool, at least by 
industry standards. The 55-year-old

songwriter’s first scheduled concerts 
on the two-year world tour he started 
last month arc sold out. His music is 
surfacing in films like “ Beautiful 
Girls." (Timothy Hutton and Uma 
Thurman harmonize to his “ Sweet 
Caroline.")

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 J a c k  Griffin A w .
mgf jg gptftm&ot tk i 
m/Diubbd/Handic*
Only i  F u r  Lafll

Featuring lovely 1 BR  apartments 
• tingle story enem y efficient 

* design • range, frost free refrig
erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 

connections, CH/a £, walk-in 
closets, exterior storage, 

porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
(806) 364-5565, N ights 064-0970

BACON BURGER
Lg. Fries & 
Med. Drink

I. Park
344-4321

121
W .P n k

344-5712
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At last, success story for the little
• C-*;

By ALLAN TURNER 
Houston Chronicle

RUSK, Texas -  For many of its 
100 yedrs, the Ifexas State Railroad 
was the little train that couldn 't

U couldn't make a profit
It couldn't be sold.
Baminawaveoflurn-of-the-cen- 

lury boosterism to serve the East 
Texas iron industry, the prisoner-built 
30-mile line between Rusk and 
Palestine was an embarrassment 
almost from the start It lost money 
like steam, and when the iron 
business cratered, it was reduced to 
hauling tomatoes and animal feed.

For a time, it didn't run at all, 
quietly rusting and rotting in the 
dogwood-flowered hills of Cherokee 
and Anderson counties.

“The TSR never was a profit- 
maker for any operator," said Rusk 
historian John Templeton. “The TSR 
was a sure thing on paper, a bom 
loser in fac t"

Today, though, the little railroad 
that couldn't has become the nation's 
longest, narrowest state park, and its 
vintage steam engines have chugged 
their way into the hearts of Texans 
and would-be Texans around the 
world. More than40,000 passengers 
have ridden the restored railroad 
since it resumed operation 20 years 
ago under the aegis of the Texas 
Department of Parks A  Wildlife.

Last weekend, the railroad 
celebrated its 100th anniversary with 
the christening of Engine No. 300, a 
recently refurbished 83-ton locomo
tive built in 1917. It will be one of 
two engines pulling trains on the line 
this summer.

At the celebration were hundreds 
of hard-core railroad enthusiasts, a 
group operations superintendent Mark 
Price noted with a hint of bemuse
ment, “ live and breathe trains."

“ I know of avid rail fans who go 
out and videotape passing box cars," 
he said. “ They'll do this for hours. 
Then they’ll go home and watch it."

Though such railroad love may 
seem extreme. Price said, the appeal 
of steam is undeniable.

“ Recently, we fired up ,an 
engine," he said. “ It was about 40 
degrees, clear but damp, and the 
steam just rolled ou t It was just 
beautiful. The steam pouring out -  
these are living, breathing creatures. 
When they’re moving, there's 
constant moaning and groaning. You 
feed and water them — it's almost as 
if you were dealing with a living 
animal.

“ With the whistles and bells, it 
gets addicting. It can go to your 
head."

The Rusk-to-Palestine railway, 
with its five antique engines, the 
oldest built in 1901, is the envy of 
others in the antique railroad field.

. “ It's crucially significant to the 
portrayal of its era," said *John 
Dundee, executive director of the 
Galveston Island Railroad Museum 
and Center for Transportation and 
Commerce. “There is almost no other 
place in the country to see what you 
can see there. Steam train excursions 
are becoming a rarity and that's a 
pity. They are so much a part of our 
heritage."

The trains, departing from stations 
in Rusk and Palestine, make their 
90-minute runs on varying seasonal 
schedules from March to November.

Though praised today, for much 
of its existence the Texas State 
Railroad has been a steaming, huffing 
white elephant — a classic example 
of how not to run a railroad.

In the heady 1890s, when it 
appeared that the Rusk area would 
rival iron mining and smelting centers

throughout the nation, building the 
short rail line to woodlots and mines 
seemed a magnificent idea. Commer
cial smelters long had exploited the 
region's ample supplies of low-grade 
ore, and foundries at the segregated 
state prison in Rusk used African- 
American inmate labor to make water 
pipe, bathtubs and construction 
materials. The dome of the new state 
capitol building in Austin was 
manufactured by Rusk inmates in the 
1880s.

Despite some concern over the 
Texas iron industry's future, 
Cherokee County-bom Gov. James 
Hogg and other boosters in 1894 
called for creation of the railroad to 
bolster prison operations.

By 18%, said Ifcmpleton, chairman 
of the Cherokee County Historical 
Commission, the first 4.73-mile 
segment to the mines was completed. 
Inmates were paid 30 cents a day for 
the backbreaking chore of clearing right 
of way through dense forests and laying 
track.

If a short industrial railroad was 
good, backers reasoned, a complete 
line to Waco would be better.

By 1909, the line had reached 
Palestine.

That's as far as it got.
Thus joined by rail. Rusk and 

Palestine seemed the commercial center 
of the East Texas universe, with a 
combined population of their counties 
lopping 30,000. With the line in place. 
Rusk residents now had access to 
Palestine’s International & Great 
Northern railway connection and 
Palestine residents had access to the 
Colton Belt in Rusk.

But the Texas State Railroad 
nonetheless was an almost immediate 
disappointment.

The railroad lost $ 11,300 in fiscal 
year 1907-08, Templeton said, and 
continued to lose ground. In 1910, the 
slate tried to sell the line for $529,190 - 
- its book value. “The offer drew 
exactly zero response from commercial 
railroads and forced the state to 
continue operating a losing venture," 
Templeton said.

Then things got worse.
In 1913, advances in smelting 

technology led to the closing of the 
furnace at the Rusk prison. Four years 
later, the prison became a facility lor 
the mentally ill. And although a 
Beaumont company tried to run the 
prison smelter on a contract basis, the 
plant closed for good in 1921, 
Templeton said.
r After another unsuccessful attempt 

to sell the railroad, the state leased it 
to the Texas and New Orleans Railroad, 
which ran between Dallas and 
Beaumont. T&NO operated the line 
until 1961, dropping daily passenger 
service in 1936 and daily freight service 
in the late 1950s. For a lime, the train 
operated only when there was enough 
cargo to justify the run.

Later, the tracks were used by a 
limber company. The state’s rolling 
slock and engines long since had been 
sold.

By 1969, the Texas State Railroad 
was dead.

But its memory and romance lived, 
and for three years locals made do 
with stories until efforts to convert 
the railroad into a state park 
succeeded in 1972.

Its current shop superintendent, 
Blair Lavell, 68, a reticent man who 
oversaw the eight-year effort to 
refurbish Engine No. 300, admitted 

* that some find the Texas State 
Railroad a “ boring" railroad.

“ They had a wreck or two," he 
said, “ but there were no spectacular 
crashes.

“ Old Richard (an engineer) hit a 
milk truck once, but that's only one'

American Heart 
Association^
Fighting Hoart Ptntate 

and Stroke

Help tewr/fez/t Recipes
This recipe is intended to  be pari o f an overall healthful 

eating plan. Total fa t intake should be less than 30 percent o f your total 
• calories fo r  a day —  not fo r  each food  or recipe.

pound boneless, skinless 
chicken breasts or turkey 
breast tenderloins, all 
visible fat removed 
Vegetable oil spray

% cup barbecue sauce 
% cup spreadable fruit or 

reduced-sugar mar
malade, jelly, jam or 
preserves

Rinse chicken and pat dry. Cut into bite-size pieces.
Spray a large skillet with vegetable oil. Place over medium- 

high heat. Add chicken pieces to hot skillet. Cook 3 to 4 minutes 
or until chickeh is tender and no longer pink, stirring occasion
ally. Stir in remaining ingredients. Cook and stir until heated 
through, about 3 minutes.

# Serves 4; % cup per serving. Preparation time: 5 minutes. 
Cooking time: 6 to 7 minutes. *

of two crossing accidents I can 
recall."

The Ifexas State Railroad, though, 
historically has been tough on civil 
engineers, Lavell noted.

One early engineer developed 
11 th-hour doubts about the soundness 
of his bridge across the Neches River 
and paid with his life.

“He was out on the bridge waiting 
for the first locomotive to come 
across it," Lavell said. “ But, when 
the engine moved onto the trestle, the 
bridge began to shake violently. That 
would happen when those heavy 
engines moved across. But he 
apparently thought the whole thing 
was about to fall down and jumped 
overboard and was killed."

Another _ associated with the park 
in its early years _ suffered a heart 
attack, Lavell said, when he first laid

eyes on the hopeless rusted hulk of 
a steam locomotive he had cheerfully 
obtained from the Army.

When the stale parks officials took 
control of the railroad -  initial plans 
called for converting it into a hike and 
bike trail -  they found themselves 
saddled with a blessing and a curse. 
While they acquired right of way 
through one of the most scenic and 
historic areas of the state, they also 
became owners of a cheaply built 
railroad sadly in need of repair.

State prisoners again were brought 
in to fix the roadbed and a campaign 
was launched to acquire locomotives 
and coaches.

Today, four of the park's five 
steam engines regularly are used for * 
the run, and the park maintains a shop 
in which most repairs and restorations 
are performed.

Rolling stock includes seven 
commuter coaches used by the 

Rock Island and Pacific in 
the 1920s, a wood-paneled library 
coach from the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fb and a 1910s open-air 
observation coach from the Interna
tional A  Great Northern.

“ Some of the purists are critical 
of us for painting our locomo- 
t iv e s ," L a v e ll said, alluding to the 
deep maroon of some of the engines. 
“ They expect them to be all black. 
But this is all authentic. The B&O 
(Baltimore A  Ohio) painted its 
engines blue. The T&P (Texas A  
Pacific) was green. I think the 
Southern painted some engines 
green."

In addition to the steam engines, 
the Texas State Railroad owns three 
1940s-era diesel locomotives, which

antiques," 
Price said, 

a decision was made that 
running diesel would just diminish 
the railroad. We want to be known as 
a 100 percent steam railroad."

The Texas State Railroad operates 
March 23 through Nov. 16, observing 
varying schedules depending on the 
season. Adult admission is $10 
one-way, $15 round-trip. Children's 
fare is $6 and $9. Two-dollar 
discounts apply on all fares in June, 
July and August. TYain cars are not 
air-conditioned or heated. Reserva
tions are recommended. Telephone: 
(903)683-2563.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

- You've always
m ade m e laugh  

when I  was dow n. 
You've alw ays  

been b y  m y  side.
I  w ant to  te ll y o u  
tha t I  appreciate i t  
w ith a ll m y  heart! 
T h a n k  y o u f o r

h n i t i a  M y

1 x2  
$9.20

1 x2V& 
$11.50

1x3
$13.80

2 x 2
$18.40

Tb the greatest 
Mother in the 

world!
Without you I 

w ould! be w hen  I am  
today. Thank 

you fo r  always being 
th en  fo r  me.

Love Scott

M y M other means so much 
to me,
W ithout her I  w ould’n t know where 

I  would be,
She's always been there when I  needed 

,• someone.
I ’m  so glad to say that J am  her son.

Love R oy

Calories* S2 mg Cholesterol igm
Protein 1St mg Sodium 1 gm
Carbohydrate 3 gm 5! 1 gm

Write your message and 
it to die Hereford Brand Advertising 

Department to be received before 
4 P.M., Thursday, May 9, 1996.
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fs fence building 'keeps me out o f trouble
keep him, as he says, out of trouble.

“ Temple’s got an artist’s eye,” 
Kathy Dickson says as she talks about 
the fences while cleaning up after 
lunch.

Later she looks down a line of 
stone that curves in and out and runs 
downhill to a little well-kept ranch 
park and says. “ 1 just think that is so 
pretty the way that he has made it (the 
fence) turn.”

The rock walls run everywhere, 
but are purely aesthetic, keepifl^io 
creatures in or out.

“ They do not open or close,’’ 
Dickson says.

He says he has never measured the 
combined length of his rock fences. 
But to the casual observer the fences, 
which are more than three feet high 
and two feel wide, appear to wind at 
least half a mile. They represent 15 
years of labor, Dickson says.

The work will go on.
“ You kind of get hooked on it,’’ 

he says. “ I can’t stop building fences. 
I’m the maestro of the rocks.”

By KEN ELLSWORTH 
Abilene Reporter-New

SWEETWATER - Former state 
senator Temple Dickson has been on 
the back of a horse since breakfast.

Spurs still ride on the back of his 
boots as he sits down to lunch at his 
69 Ranch 20 miles south of Sweet
water.

“ At least I think I was on 
horseback all morning. If I wasn't, I 
sure feel like I was,’’ Dickson says 
in response to a question.

Four men who also wear spurs and 
jeans sit down familiarly with 
Dickson ata narrow, window-facing 
table. Plates are laden with steaks, 
beans, potatoes, biscuit, and the apple 
pie that Kathy Dickson, his wife, has 
spent the morning preparing.

Through the wide, ranch house 
window, a portion of the hundreds of 
yards of limestone fences that 
Dickson has spent years erecting can 
be seen curving through the property.

“ (Building) those fences is what 
keeps me out of trouble," Dickson 
says.

Dickson, a biscuit in hand, says he *>good. 
had just learned something interesting Dickson, an alcohol
in a book he had been reading about adrink in ^  y^ars 
the explorers Lewis and Clark. smok ing was far more 

“ Yes," he says, according to the ^oppwg his-drink mg 
book, “ Indians used tocut (castrate) an activist against ihctc 
their stud horses." and is a charter member

George says, “ I’d often wondered Project* a
about that myself. Of course, it would dedicated to the support 
have been something trying to control °* *eSLslalors wb° arc 
those horses if they hadn’t "  . * * have r)Jvcr enga

There is also talk of sheep-worm- important effort. Pica 
ing chemicals, rabid skunks, whether X”c,rc 1S nob°dy \ 
the dead animal down the road was Dickson wrote in a Fel 
H javelina or something else, and the that asked for contrib 
recent deep, life-renewing snow. association.

One subject does not merit ,?**** as ar
conversation. politically, he says.

There is no mention of politics, . rcas°n he
even in this election year. in 1J88 he jokes was t

Dickson, 61, once had lofty had died and the kids hj 
political ambitions. As his father . Buiihcr^rcmains,c 
before him, he had been a state itch to participate in tl 
representative. He served from be admitji.
1965-71 as state representative. In vC been ,mbuct
1988, Dickson defeated the politically daddy and granddadi 
powerful Grant Jones and became a And sometimes somci 
state senator. and Pd surc *‘kc to h;

Also out the window, dozens of Maybe, Dickson hinted in a to say on it and there ha 
finches flutter to a feeder that swings newspaper article at the time, some issues that I would lik< 
wildly in the West Texas wind. sort ofstatewide office was within his °n, hesays. Butits 

“Oh, Temple feeds all the birds.” reach. It’s not enough to ma
Kathy Dickson says. Those ambitions were brought to 8° back to Austin.’

The men at the table, including the an Cnd when he was defeated in the s,uin8 on h,s P0™* 
gray-bearded and relaxed Dickson. 1992 state Senate Democratic a8ajn 
have spent the morning working primary race by current state Sen. Bill Politics is a hard g
cattle. They eat heartily and gladly Sims, who will retire this year. A man’s game. You’re d< 
tell stories, laughing loudly and federal court in 1992 had ruled in every night and every 
without inhibitions. favor of a rcdistricting plan that hurt hard in a pressure cot

Tales are told of cowboys getting Dickson’s election chances. day.”
thrown by recalcitrant horses. "The court look my damn district. That game, he say
Another story is told about a seasoned ( still bitterly resent that damn 
ranch hand shying away from a rope court," Dickson says, but adds that 
that is placed just so to look like a iidid not matter. He was through with m
rattlesnake. , running for office.

Twenty-two-year 69 Ranch “ I’m just a citizen,” he says. “ It ■
manager Rex George tells of the lime is neither deep as a well or as wide as ■
years ago that he placed turtle eggs a barn door, but will suffice,” he ■
in one of Dickson’s bluebird houses, added, loosely quoting Shakespeare. H  R
He had hoped, he says, that Dickson He says his primary loss to Sims

between his Sweetwater law practice music, and w ashes the wildlife. He 
and the ranch. says he is occasionally a casual

Politically, he is unwilling even to observe of die night sky. 
endorse candidates. Dickson has lime now for reading.

. . . .  . . . , . His shelves contain good books.
If somebody asks,1 II give them including several volumes of 

mjropinion, he says. “ People don’t Shakespeare, 
much wantanybody telling them how “ Shakespeare said everything 
to vote, butldo support my friends.” lhcre was and hc ^ d  Ubetter 

Now, Dickson savors his less any0nc else," he says.
hectic life. . . .  , There is also time for Kathy and

Im ^m gso ^ ih in g slw o u ld n  t Tc-mpIe Dickson lo spend wi£  ^
have had time for, hc says. I m. famj|jcs 0f iheir four grown 
learning the land, smelling the daughters. The Dicksons are 
flowers, and identifying the flowers, considering expanding their home. 

He has become, he says, more and wj,icf, js ^  sma|| for family 
more ̂ conservation 1st and environ- galheringSf Kalhy ^
men tan si. The oddest, and possibly most

, .c lfy,K),USC a.S compelling, of Dickson’s activities
“ u/ *C rUnt i 3S WC I ? 0, k̂ C *s bis continual construction of theWe re n°t chemical free, bul we do rock fenccs lhat meander o ^ g h ^ ,

eir..hvWn i,£ !L  icminHr.ii nr lhe OP6" ncar lhe housc and

Instead of flowers or candy.

Prices Good Sunday 
May 5 Thru Tuesday May 14

Cattle eat more per pound
Baal cattle need 7.5 pounds o4 J L *  
feed to gain one pound, while 
catfish can put on a pound 
of fleeh tor every pound
of feed ^  I  x

- /  II Pounds of feed
U  1 for 1 pound

j w eigni gain

«S0k .
S«J*A

Sales in Retail 
Quantities O nly!

Menufecturers uee more than 5,000 Ingrediente In making coem et 
Ice—Including alcohols, alkalies, dyes, glycerol, otle, talc end waxes.

CUBY KITCHENS CLASSIC
The H ereford Sports A ssociation would like to  

thank th e city  o f H ereford for its  support during the  
B ask etball T ournam ent We had 80 team s w ith  over 
800 a th letes participate. We w ere very excited th at 
over 90 o f th e a th letes w ere from Hereford.

Thanks goes to  the b u sin esses th at adver
tised  in  the program Thanks to  a ll th e workers who 
gave so  freely o f th eir tim e. W ithout you th is tourna
m ent w ould not be possible. T hanks to XIT for the use  
o f th e phones. T hanks to  the schools for the use o f the 
gym s. Thanks to  the H ereford Brand for their great 
coverage. And a great bi g thank you to H igh Country 
C hevrolet for the T -Shirts. You are truly a friend to  
th e you th  o f th is area. B ut m ost o f a ll w e would like 
to tnank th e a th letes for th eir dedication and hard 
work. W e are so proud o f you.

The tournam ent served as a sh ot in  the arm  
for our econom y. C ertain b u sin ess reported up to 
trip le the bu sin ess during the w eekend. M otels & 
restau ran ts w ere b u stin g  a t the seam s.

The tournam ent w as a b ig success. Thanks!

jS M  Hereford Sports 
JE1  O i l  Association

Bctf BrisketsBootless Chock Roasts
Packer's

Whole
Packers

Trim

USDA 
Select Beef

114-Inch 
Lean TWm USDA 

Select Beef

lassageFICATE

K e e p i n g  an e y e  on  T e x a s

BONUS PACKS 
of 2 or More 

Steaks y

; Chickens 1.5
i Hogs 2.5

ShM p 6.0
Cattle 7 3
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Life-Long L earn ing

T  here w ere two times In my (|fe when I felt that I pretty much 
knew what needed to be known. Th e  first was when Upas 

16. Th e  second was about the time I turned 30.
Som e learning years have passed since then, and IVe 

gained a little wisdom in the passing of those years. For 
example, IV e learned that my mother is not nearly as ignorant 
as I thought she was when I was 16. I also know now, that 
though I was moderately successful at age 30, fortunes can 
come and go quickly. Riches are fickle, but knowledge will be 
your servant until you die.

Therefore, as I grow older I'm becoming more of an 
advocate of lifelong learning. I now understand the value of 
acquiring knowledge. "What you think" will never be a very good

substitute for "what you know." W hat you know can never be 
taken from vou.

I'm aware that some foies get paid very wen for just saying 
what they think. A  few are fortunals enough to travel around the 
world and ted others what they think.

Personally, I find It easier to. sell what I know. O h sure, I 
throw in some opinion from time-to-time, but I get paid for what I 
know. W hen I started focusing my efforts on knowing more about 
a specific subject than most foScs, my paydays improved.

I don't know H a l In fact, I know only a little about the areas 
IVe studied the m ost However, I know I need to know more, and 
that knowledge coupled with the desire, is what Nfe-long learning 
is all about.

Yearning to  Leam
Recently, I watched a television program where several 

business owners discussed their journeys toward success. As  
they detailed their struggles, each mentioned a period of intense 
study, or a time when they acquired knowledge at an accelerated 
pace.

O ne described his study of the competition by saying he 
"had to know exactly what they were doing." Another described 
her experience as "...m y only chance to overcome my early 
failures was to get a lot smarter, real quick.”

Later in the same show, all of these bright men and 
women admitted they were still learning. One summed up the 
feelings of the group with this statement "You better be learning 
every day. A s fast as the rules of business are changing, if you 
aren't learning every day you'll soon be out of the game."

Learning Opportunity •' * t
O n May 14 business owners w i  have a  great opportu- 

nay to continue ineir iiTe-roog teaming process, in s  Amanno 
Chamber of Commerce is holding their Fifth Annual business 
connection iraoe onow . inis orte-aay event a nows areas 
businesses to showcase their products and services.

W e win once again provide sold learning opportunities 
by bringing in quality speakers to address current business 
issues. This year's line up Includes workshops and seminars In 
the areas of "Exporting Basics," "Surfing the Internet tor Profit," 
"Business Growth," "Health Fitness," "Win-Win Negotiation" 
and "Leadership Styles."

Some of these sessions will run concurrently, so check 
with the Chamber for times and registration details. AN work
shops are free, if you have an admission ticket Th e  tickets are 
also free. You can pick up tickets at the Amarillo Cham ber of 
Commerce (10th and Polk), our office at the W TA M U  Small 
Business Development Center (1800 S . Washington, Suite 
209) or any of the nearly 200 area businesses who will have 
booths at the show.

John W ooden, retired coach of the U C L A  basketball 
team, made this statement a few years ago. He said, "If s what 
you learn after you know It aN counts." Don't miss Business 
Connection *96 —  you might just learn something.

Don Taylor to to  co-author oT *Up Against th» Wd Marta.* You may write to him in 
cart of "Minding Your Own Buoinooo," PO Box 87, Amarito, TX 78106.

T H E  Q U I Z
is  a fe a tu re  o f th e

NewsCurrents1
■ ...............
NEWSPAPER IN ED U C A TIO N  PROGRAM

P .O . B o x 52. M adison W I 53701  
1 -8 0 0 -3 5 6 -2 3 0 3

or call (608) 836-6660

C o m ic s
The Wizard of Id by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

OUt \I9 
PINO f O N O  

PAPPI** AHP 
RUM MAKFP 

THK?U6H THE:

LL
By Tom Armstrong

W^aaaaaa
-YOU’LL HAVE TO CHANGE YOU? 
OWN PIAPER ANP FIX HOUR 
OWN BOTTLE... YOUR FATHER 

ANP 1 WAVE THE WEEKEND Off!

WHEN BABIES HAVE 
BAP DREAMS

TF T d i
BLONDIE® by Dean Young & Stan Drake

I OUGHT TO TAKE HIM TO 
THE OP?\Ce WITH ME

HEP PEEL 
HOME Z

RIGHT AT

, « jrS
1 m®T

1
V. w

i n *

WHY DO YOU SAY THAT ?

BEETLE BAILEY9

BECAUSE HJES ALREADY 
USED Tp  WORKING FOR 

PEANUTS

By MortWalkef
COM E HERE, 

M AJOR, I  HAVE A 
TOUGH LOGISTICS 
PROBLEM TO 
S O LV E

a
2

□ □ □ □ *

THE BACHELOR PARTY STARTS 
AT 1700 HOURS IN SECTION S. 
MV WIFE WILL EE AT HER 
eaiPGECi.ua in  c  s e c to r ..,

Barney Google and Snuffy Smiths
S-<f

.Jtoff

I SOMEBODY JEST 
DROVE OP IN FRONT 
OF ELOINEVS HOUSE 
IN A BRAND NEW 

CAR II

m

I

T H E  Q U I Z
W ORLDSCOPE

THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(10 points tor each question 
answered correctly)

1) These refugees from the Asian country of (CHOOSE ONE: North Korea, 
Vietnam), part of the 35,000 remaining "b oa t people " w ho  fled the coun
try more than five years ago, will be returned there by July.

2) Sh o ko  Asahara, head of a reli
gious group in the country of
has gone  on  trial for ordering the 
poison gassing of the subw ay sys
tem in the nation 's capital.

3) The Palestine Liberation Organization 
has modified its constitution, which 
called for the destruction  o f the 
nation of w hen originally writ
ten in 1964.

4) Ten years after a nuclear accident 
there, a fire destroyed five villages 
su r ro u n d in g  the  (C H O O S E  O N E: 
C h e rn o b y l ,  T h ree  M i le  I s land )  
nuclear power plant.

5) A  gunm an  killed more than 30  
people and injured 20  more in Port 
A rthur on  the Australian island of 
(CH O O SE  ONE: Tanzania, Tasmania) 
before being captured by police.

NEWSNAME

M ATCHW ORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

1 -heresy
2- boisterous
3- scourge
4- frenetic
5- disintegrate

a-hectic
b-loud
c-collapse
d-attack
e-sacrilege

(15 points for correct answer or answers) triple jump)

PEO PLE/SPO R TS
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) In a un ion  of go ld  m edal-w in
n in g  g y m n a s t s ,  A m e r i c a n  Bart  
C o n n e r  recen t ly  w e d  in 
Bucharest, Romania.

2) M adonna  is w rapping up filming 
on  her new  movie, "Evita," a film 
b a se d  o n  the  life o f  fo rm e r  
Argentina First Lady

3) A t the recent Penn Relays, track 
star Sheila Hudson set a U.S. record 
in the (CHOOSE ONE: long jump,

A  popular 
newspaper 
columnist 
and author, 
I recently 
died at the 
age of 69. 
Who am 17

4) Sixteen teams are competing in 
the longest and richest bike race in 
the U.S., the "Tour

5) Microsoft co-founder (CHOOSE 
ONE: Paul Allen, Bill Gates), owner 
of the NBA’s Portland Trail Blazers, 
has purchased an exclusive option 
to buy the Seattle Seahawks foot
ball team.

YOUR 8CORE:
91 to 100 point* —  TOP SCORE) 

•1 to 91 points —  ExesHsnt 
71 to 81 points —» Good 
•1 to TO points —  Fair > 

OKnowlsdg# Unlimitsd, I no. 5-8-06

Upjdd 8A3-J 'I39U9UJ03
>S *" t > £  > Z  S080MHD1YW

■my Wsok of 5-6-96 'istst-e 'i
m

i h o :

L
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Real Estate
Comfortable Home Has Amenities

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Ncwafeaturea

With 2,225 square feet of living 
space. Plan F-99, by HomeStyles 
D esigners Network, provides 
comfort and attractiveness aplen
ty. The facade features traditional 
brick decorative quoins, key
stones and arched windows.
A stunning two-storytentry leads 

to the tiled foyer. On the left is 
the elegant formal dining room. 
The formal living room is ideal 

for entertaining, while the nearby 
family room is well-suited for 
casual activities. A see-through 
fireplace flanked by built-in book
shelves serves as the focal point 
for both spaces.
French doors in the family 

room open to a covered porch 
that is a perfect spot for warm- 
weather relaxation and barbecu
ing.
In the kitchen, a handy island 

work station and a step-in pantry 
take advantage of this unique 
space. The breakfast nook works 
well for casual family meals.
The secluded master suite on 

the main floor has two enormous 
walk-in closets and a lush private 
bath with a marble tub, a sepa
rate shower and two vanities. 
This layout provides ample space 
for two to get ready for the day 
(or evening) at the same time

A FRENCH-STYLE, BRICK FACADE showcases a two-story arched entry. Quoins, decorative key  
•tones and two Palladian windows complete the elegant picture.

rooms share a unique split bath. 
The versatile bonus room can be 
adapted to meet future needs and 
budget

— -

e s ig n  F-99 h a s an 
en try , liv in g  room , 
fam ily room , d in in g  
k itch en , b reak fast

(For a more detailed, scaled plan
,vi evenings <u uic bcu»k. uiih.. of this house, including guides to - , . .  
The kitchen and the nook have estimating costs and financing, nook, utility room, loft, three 

9-foot and 8-foot ceilings, respec- send $4 to House o f the Week, bedroom s, bonus room, two 
tively. All other main-floor rooms P.O. Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 
have 10-ft ceilings. 10116-1562. Be sure to include
On the upper floor, two bed- the plan number.)

By Owner
Before You Build, You B etter See This O ne!!!

301 Douglas
3,000sq  ft.. 3  bdrm. (large isolated masterbdrm.), 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 
formal living room & dining room areas, large family room with fireplace, 
large utility, wet bar, 2 waterheaters, watersoftening system. 3car garage, 
automatic sprinkler system, & central vacuum system.

Sham By
Appointment Only...... 3640940

MAUN TTLCH REALTORS
1 1 0 0  i y - HWY 6 0  •  3 6 4  0 1 5 3  ^  

M LS  T ? M .1 Mam Tvlpr 364 71 ?qh ^1.1 •* 
Irving IVillotighhy 364-3769* Dan Hall 364-3918

387 ACRES -w th strong irrigation w el On pavement Nice large,
large home, 4 bckm, 3 bafris, with huge basement Quonset&hay 
bam. $300,000.
S.71 ACRES frl COUNTRY - 3 bdrm.. 2 baths, fireplace, cathedral 
beam ceihg in living room & kitchen. $47,500.
VERY MCE 3 BDRM.f- 2 baths, bey windows in lying room. New 
carpet new dishwasher Adsposal. Central heat & air, Wen insulated, 
storm windows. $43,500.
WORK FOR DOWN PAYMENT - Qualify for loan. 4 bdrm. house
needs work. 506 Avenue K.

-3bdrm.,2baths,fireplace,central heat&air. Large
covered back porch, large backyard 
C ATH ED R AL BEAM  CEILIN G -vet 
$51,900.

r ^
-veryopeni (ght 3 bdrm., fireplace.

3 tx*m., $31,000.
-3  b(*m.. $24,500.

-3  bdrm. 2 baths, $28,000.

-3  bdrm., $32,000.
- 2 brfira. $16,000.

U S E
r a o u
SundayTM ay 5 • 2:00 to 5:00 pm

"s ■ 6 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
Great potential for arena & hom e. Possible owner 

financing. Good floor plan. Nice home.

* a A ) a
' Cla>

^ ^ m K p e r t i e s

Carol Sue L*Qate.J64-6500
John Stegner.--------- 964-4587
Hortencie Eetrede..964-7245 
Clarence Betzen.....364-0866

full baths and one half-bath, 
totaling 2,225 square feet of 
living space. The plan is avail
ab le w ith  2x4 ex terio r  w all 
fram ing and a craw lspace or 
slab  fou n d ation . A tw o-car 
garage and storage area pro
vide 519 square feet of space.

THE TILED FOYER opens to the dining room. Straight ahead, the 
living room accommodate* formal gatherings, while the adjacent 
family room provide* a comfortable setting for everyday event*. A 
see-through fireplace flanked by built-in bookshelves serves both 
rooms. The uniquely shaped kitchen features an island work sta
tion and a step-in clo set For family m eals, the breakfest nook is 
ideal. In the master suite, the ■ rivate hath includes a garden tub, 
two vanities and two walk-in closets. Upstairs, a split bath serves 
two more bedrooms. A versatile bonus room can be used aa your 
budget and needs dictate.

• **
Tell me ami I'll forget. Sho* m e, ami I may not remem ber. 

Inv«»lve m e, ami I'll im«len*laiMl.
— Native Amerieuti saving

Is It a plant or an animal? Euglsna la a group of microscopic organ
isms that scientists classify as both. About ISO spscias Hva In frssh 
water and ara common in warm seasons whan they form a green 
scum on ths surface of small ponds and drainage ditches. Euglsna 
contain chlorophyll, get energy from sunlight, but move Ilka animals.

"EXCLUSIVE,
HCRReal

E X C L U S IV E  -  244 N O R T H 
W E S T  D R IV E • 3  bdrm ., 3  
baths, fireplace. 
E X C L U S IV E -1 0 2  D O U G L A S
• 3  bdrm ., 3  baths, covered  
pool.
234 D O U G L A S  - 3  bdrm ., 1 *  
bath, beautiful woodwork, lots 
of built-ins & storage, large 
shop.
119 R A N G E R  -  3  bdrm ., 1 *  
bath, den opening into back
yard, large built-in hutch.

HCR 364-4670
HENRY C. ROD •! 
JUSTM MeBfVDE < 
SUCHE EVANS • S

110N .2S MOoAvo.

A FIREPLACE m 
right Is a built-in

as the focal point o f the living room. To the

FOR SALE
By Owner

1911 Plains
Recently re m o d e le d . 2 ,7 0 0  sq.ft. 2  car g a ra g e . 

L o w  m aintenance ya rd  u p -k e e p .

Call 364-8826 for appt.
202 N. TEXAS - 3,600+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 2% baths, 2 car garage, formal 
living & dining, enclosed gazebo, office.
408 LONG - 3 bekm., onebath, one car garage, new carpet, newpainl 
$24,900.
241 RANGER - immediate possession, 3 bdrm., 2V? baths, 2 car garage, 
sprinkler, office, formal living & dining, 2,700+ sq.fl 
306 STAR -New listing, 3 bdrm., living room & dan, assumable, non 
qualifying loan. $44,900.
233IRONWOOD-1,900+sqft., isolated master bdm., roomy den, & 
a workshop for $77,900.
410 LAWTON - 3 skxv rental, pool, would trade for smaller home, or 
rent for $650 mo.
WESTON HARRISON HWY -2,600+ sq.fi. plusbasement, horseham, 
approved septic, sprinkler system.
212 ELM - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, immediate possession. 
$55,500.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH ALL HUD REPO'S!

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

I L

*  O P E N  H O U S E  *
SUNDAY, MAY 5TH • 2 :0 0  TO 5 :0 0  PM

500 SYCAM ORE LANE
Attractive 3 bdrm., 2 baths. Corner lot by Senior Citizens 
Complex. Nice rock fireplace in den. Com e by and see

this home!

103 CHERO KEE
Beautiful large 2 bdrm. Large Rving area, \Mth irepiaoe. 

Com er lot in excellent neighborhood.
Price reduced.

(a t  0
Tardy

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. T*. 79045

364-4561

Insurance
J.L  (Jigged Rowland 

364-0869

364-3140

$ 6 3 - 1 0 0 2

/
W
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The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901
ft Want Ads Do It AW

Y o u r W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030  

Fax:364-8364  
313 N. Lae

arabaaadon l6oanto 
($3.00 minimum), and 11

RATE MM
1 (toy par word .16 SjOO
2ffi|ap*rwofd a s 640
3 (toy* par wort 47 740
4 d q *  par wort M M 0
Sdaya par wart M 11J0

lara 4.36 par oofcnaibcli.
LEQAL8

Ad n «t  tor toprfnoioaa am 4.46 par column bcti.

Evaryaftorttomadato biwofdadaand 
cal dtowMnw >o

*■ net ba naponatoto tor m o ^tiw i ona toonuct 
toaadton. In oaaa of anom by * »  pUbfchara an 
■IffilniialkMaUInnnltn piiiitofitrl

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook ~ the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates infd, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

For Sale: Sena queen size mattress 
sets. S40 a sct;full extra long 
mattresses only $10. Red Carpet 
Inn, 830 W. First, 364-0540.

31523

For Sale: Antique Lone Star Brick. 
Call Robert Bctzcn, 289-5500.

31577

29 ft. Hitch Hiker 5th wheel travel 
tra ile r . If in te re s te d , ca ll 
806-364-1795. 31611

For Sale: 1 USA Eagl^II Go-Cart. 
5 HP Briggs, 2 yeaiti old, good 
shape. $550.00. Call 2*^6-5704.

31658

For Sale: TVo beautiful dwarf- 
lop-ended Bunnies 4- cage + 
fo o d -$ 5 0 .0 0 . W h ite  B aby 
cradle-$45.00, playpcn-$45.00, 
Musical Walker-$25.00, baby 
swing-$20.00, assorted large baby 
toys. Call 364-7145 after 6:00 pm.

31667

For Sale: White Spinet Piano, 
Antique Oak Ice Chest, GlasS White 
Wrought Iron Table, Antique 
Buffet, Deacon’s Bench. All in 
good condition. 364-3534. 31671

. Classifieds
7.

No Longer at Inkahoots 
The 'Original*

Coke Container Candy 
Bouquets

Cat Lori 364-3944
Bring ad for 10% discount

Yard Sign Rentals for 
all occasions

Green Gables
^ANTIQUESffi

Our New Shipment 
Has Arrived

Come by and seq our
Great Bargains'.
SHACKELFORD 

AGENCY o
141 N. 25 Mile Ave

CROSSWORD
b y  THOMAS JO SE PH

a n g u s  n ra g a ia
LlQQHCj tfQ Q H H

1 A .  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Moving Sale: 722 Ave. F, Thursday 
A  Friday, 7:30 to ??. Entertainment 
Center, complete stereo system, 
furniture, clothing & misc., Lincoln 
Portable Welder, and T. V. 31639

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

See Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 31497

IHC 800 Early Riser Planicr,8 row, 
40” double box with monitor. 32 
joints of 8"x30* gated 60", 4 joints 
of 8"x20* gated 60". Call M.D. 
Franks. 364-9192. 31621

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1983 Arrowglass Boat, 
115 H.P. Mercury Engine. Call 
364-1916. 31499

1988 Ford E-150.Raiscd roof. 
Stare raft Conversion, loaded, one 
owner. 364-5037 after 6 p.m. 
S8.250. . 31610

For Sale: 1992 Chevy Pickup
extended cab & loaded. Excellent 
condition. 364-2057. 31625

24’ Travel Trailer, good condition, 
$2800.00. 1950 Ford Custom, good 
condition and rcstorable. $2000.00. 
Call 364-1518 after 6 pm. 31633

For Sale: 1985 GMC PU SWB 350 
C.I./W TH-350 Trans., 35,000 miles 
on drive train. $1000.00. 31644

For Sale: 1978 Chevy PU, $900.00. 
6X16 Utility Trailcr-$475.00, air 
comprcssor-$350.00. 364-1689.

31645

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. Sec at 
Slagncr-Carr Motors. $6995.00.

31649

Available a t 
Merle Norman & 
The Gift Garden 

All O ccasions
Call: 3 6 4 -0 3 2 3  or 3 6 4 -0 2 2 0

Clanifled ads gel results! Our 
classifieds help our readers buy. sell, 
tease, or re-think career possibilities. 
Read up on whai'j available, and put 
your ad in the "want ads." Seethe

Cat results you gat for only a few 
lars.

BOLD

6 Fix a 
program

11 Okay
12 Cream

of the
crop

13 European 
boot

14 Dark 
time

18 Swindler
17 Wrestling 

need
18 Paul 

Newman 
film

igCallae,
for one

22 JFK info
23 Quantity
24 Blazing
28 Song

writer 
Dozier 

27 Toward 
the wake

30 Takes it 
easy

31 Tar’s 
setting

32 Goad
33 Gnaws . 
35 Bouquet
38 French 

river
39 Summer 

TV
offering

40 Madison’s 
roommate

41 Run
down

42 Looks 
after

DOWN
1 Hack

neyed 
saying

2 Dismiss
3 Amin's 

nation
4 Ointment 18 Oscar
8 Cunning hopeful .
8 Study 20 Soft
7 Yale cheese

player 21 Regret
8 Hoffman’s 24 Dr.rs org 

Utde —" 28 "Uncle
0 One-time Tom’s

Secretary Cabin"
General villain

10 Reach 26 Tipper’s

□ □ H Q
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□ □ □ □  U L i a a  
□L1HULJ Q H H IJU  

□ □ □ H a
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R B I
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Yesterday’s Answer

partner
27 Give, as 

homework
28 Dreaded
29 Spuds
30 Raises 
34 Muscle >

quality 
38 Pie 

ingredient 
37 Some

DIAMI
MOBIL!

I0ND VALLEY 
BILE HOME PARK

Lott Located on Sioux. 
Cherokee G&H Stt. RV Lott. 

For R ent 
4 2 1 N. Main,

419 B N . Main 
Office Space-415  N. Main
Doug Bartlett-415N. Main 

364-1483-Office 
364-3937 - Home

A JOIN THE

1 2 3 4
nit
j

13

16

1S

1

"
22

_ u

3?
35
39
41

For answers to today's crossword, call 
9  I  U lM r  C l#  I 1-900-4S4-7377 ■ 99c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only ) A King Features service, NYC.

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: 5 Acres 2 miles North of 
Canyon. Lots of trees & shrubs. 
IBR Apartmcnt/with garage A 
shop. Canyon ISD, S79.500. 
655-1795. 31564

For Sale: 5.69 acres of land, 10 
miles N.E. of Hereford.For 
information, call 381 -0948. 31627

For Sale: Two story 3 BR, 2 Bath 
will) basement, double car garage 
with carport, in ground pool. Owner 
will sell furnished to buyer. Lots of 
extras. Non qualifying assumable 
loan. S79.500. Call 364-8396. 

________________________ 31634

All used homes being sold at 
discount prices. Large inventory 
will) all marked down prices posted 
in the windows. Sec the great values 
at Portalcs Homes 1 -800-867-5639 
or 356-5639 DL 266. 31635

For Sale: Rare Opporiuniiy-3/2 
Brick House w/detached renta. Will 
take car, boat etc. in trade. Live for 
less. Call 817-561-9349. 31657

For Sale: A 2 BR Duplex & also 
several small apartments. Owner 
will financc/rcasonal terms for 
person with good credit. 364-2131.

31677

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now only 
$196.00 month. Call quick - 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

For Sale By Owner: 2 BR Home, 
Central Heat & Air. Nice living A 
dining, lots of storage. 364-2586 or 
655-0563 (Nights). 31510

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

W A N T E D

Tree & Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
Bill. 30450

Custom Plowing, Rod Weeding, 
Planting, Shredding, Mowing, and 
W e e d  E a t i n g ,  C u s t o m  
Side-Dressing. Call Ray Berend at 
364-1916 o r344-5916. 31447

Store Manager wanting to rent 3 or 
4 bedroom house for possibly 2 
years, or more. Contact Kevin at 
Gibson's 364-3187. 31559

Don’t let yourself get caught in a 
trap, by paying ridicules prices on 
lawn care. Call 364-4377. We do 
lawn mowing, weedealing, edging, 
bush trimming and rototilling.

31675

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
- 231 North Kingwood. 31073

! W INNING TEAM!

PHARMACIST
FUli AND PART
PhcvmooMpoMonsavalabteu  “ — *■----■ ---------« — -in MKRana ana 

Oraatconw erttonart
-------- « M--.. lilffiffi II II idRaymona mcuon kx aaomonai 
cM ab at (214) IM-1491

An Equd Opportune Efnptoytf

POSTAL JOBS
Start $12.08/hr. For exam and 
application info, call (219) 769- 
8301 ext. TX631, 8 AM to 8 
PM, Sunday-Friday.

Golden Plains Care Center is in 
need of a responsible A  motiva
ted LVN for the position of 
Charge Nurse. Shift flexibility 
essential. We offer an excellent 
benefit package, competitive 
wages A a pleasant work atmo
sphere. Call Shana at 364-3815 
or come by 420 Ranger, Here
ford, TX.

For Rent: Two & Three BR Mobile ---------------------------------------
Homes, Deposit, NO PETS. Call K. .
364-0064 or Mobile 344-2456 Male Salesman Help Wa
j m  UUM or m odiic w  ■s,303' )M 6 inquire al 230 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Experienced A A II Agents necdod 
In tiiis area for Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company* Excellent from
P A n tm lc ilA fll A m k a n  n rttirt-wmiii88iofi8, orpnan poiicynoiocrs
•o contact, and an Innovative lead 
program available. If you desire a 
substantial Income, and an 
opportunity to develop a satisfying 
earner, call: 906-793-4619. .
Also ask about our outstanding 
incentive program .

Nice 3 BR, 1 bath house to stable 
family interested in long term rent 
Call Gloria, 806-467-1519. 31647

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath, brick 
house. Call 364-1493 and leave 
message. 31652

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two "bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-wc pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

SclDock storage. 364-6110.

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-l & 2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Dcposil-S 170.00’ 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday, 
9 to 5:30. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 31440

For Rent: LaPlata Manor Apart
ments-1 BR apartments avail
able, sprinkler system, yard care 
maintenance, security system, 
community building, full time 
maintenance staff. Stove, fridge, 
furnished. Available to 62 & 
older, disabled or handicapped. 
364-1255 M thr F. Equal Hous
ing Opportunity.

H ereford
ome
ealth Care "Bringing, 

Can He

Has immediate positions available for 
Certified Home Health Aides/Full- 
time and Weekends.
Please provide 3 work references 
when applying in person 
or send to...
Pat Ancona, R.N.
1017 W. Park Avenue, Hereford, TX 79045 
(806) 364-1748

CONSERVATION JOBS 
Wildlife positions $16,000- 
$35,000/yr. Clerical, Security, 
Game Warden, ETc. No experi
ence. For info call 219-769-8301 
Ext. WTX631, 8 AM to 8 PM. 

Sunday-Friday.

For Sale: 1991 Chevy Conversion 
Suburban. Call 364-2754 Monday 
thru Friday, 8 to 5. 31672

For Sale: 1988 Chevy Suburban 
Silverado Trailer Package, Dual 
A/C, Mag Wheels, 350 V8. Tilt, 
Cruise. Must sec to believe. Call 
364-0138, after 5:00. 31673

For Sale by Estate: 91 Oldsmobile 
Regency Elite 98. One owner, very 
low miles. Excellent condition. 
Leather interior, electric scats, 
windows, many extras, including 
air, power, A  lilt. $12,500.00. Call 
364-6617. 31674

For Sale: 1993 Chevy Suburban, 2 
wheel drive. Grey with wine 
interior, extra clean, fully loaded, 
$19,900.00. Call 578-4365. 31676

See Us Before You Bit

Marcum Motors C
Clenn Used Cars & Tiucl

For Sale: 1992 
extended cab A

LOST MY JOB LOST 
MY HUSBAND 

LOSING MY HOME
Pleas* help me save my credit.

800-372-1491

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available, 
Call 364-4370. 30853

$2700 MOVE-IN COSTI
Beautiful doublewide with 

2 living areas, fireplace, deck, 
3-bedrooms, 2-bathe.

1ST PAYMENT IN JUNE
800- 372-1491

For Rent: 3 BR Trailer House, 
$350 mo., $150 deposit, 364- 
2736 after 3.

Town & Country Food Stores will 
be conducting walk-in interviews 

for our new location soon to open. 
Hiring from all shifts in c>store and 

food service areas. Town & 
Country has excellent benefit 

packages second to none.
All interviews will be conducted at: 
Town & Country Food Stores #133 

100 S. 25 M ile Ave. 
Hereford. TX  79045 

M onday thru Thursday 
M ay 6 -9 ,1996

From: 8:00 AM  Until 6:00 PM  
& Friday, M ay 10,1996  

From: 8:00 AM  Until 4:00 PM

We will have a team of qualified 
interviewers from our management 

staff conducting interviews. We 
prom ise all applicants who show  up 
an interview. Drug Testing Required

r
Offering an 

excelent 
program of 

teaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 

•aieU oenw d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
ING S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

TJrvrutfiH
•Qualified Staff

• rJruiirwMKWtAMxy •  w maty
6.00 m *-600  pm  • 
Drop-ins Wnleoms

M ARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

House to be remodeled, only
$10,000.

Exclusive country home with barns, 
fenced, on 80 acres.

244 N.W. Dr. Very nice home.

3 Bd.3 bath, wet bar, priced in the 
$70’s.

For Rent* 1 BR, unfurnished, cable, 
all bills paid. $260 month, plus $50 
deposit No children. 140 West 3rd, 
364-6691, or 364-0405. 31662

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

Call H C R REAL 
(806) 364-4670 

-------------------------------

ESTATE

APARTMENTS:

H EA T, A /c\
LIG H TS /

9. C H I L D C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. TWo 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

Baby Silting opening for all ages-15 
years experience. No nights or 
weekends. Call Bonnie Cole at 
364-6664. 31500

If yc
help with errands and grace 
shopping,
DELIVERS

ou are a Senior Citizen and ncod
c7WHEELS 

you.
let HOT 

1Y SERVICE help 
Call Mobile Phone 344-2669.

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , call 289-58511 
#00023-004. 700

ONLY la TW
We buy 

copper A

’ scrap iron, m e ta i 
cans, all batteries, tin,- 

brass. 364-3350. 970

1
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Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil. 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell aired auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. 705 S. Main. 
Call 364-8413. 31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

■zm

LET IT HAIL!
YOU'RE COVERED
Hail strikes (ear into the heart of 
every farmer.

But not you. You hove hail 
insurance from Cimarron 
coverage that pays you for your 
crops even if you're wiped out.

Whafs really amazing is that you 
con buy so much peoce of mind for 
so iittle.

Contact your Cimarron Insurance 
representative today:

F o r  H ire : R u b y  U n lim ite d
N o  J o b  T o o  O d d

Specializing in  property detailing: general 
inspection, im provem ent and repairs including: 
electrical, plum bing, tiln g , painting, carpentry, 

equipm ent repair ana installation .
F or a p p o in tm en t ca ll; CHUCK R U SSELL 364-04951

We’d like to write 
your insurance.

C all U s  To d a y  I 
S H A C K E L F O R D  A G E N C Y

364-8825
141 »iB M iord

SHACKELFORD 
AGENCY

JoBeth Shackleford 
141 N 25 MileAve. 

Hereford

Want To  Open A  
Small Business?

How about No INMss. Low Rent. Good 
Business Ijocatian wth Plenty of PaiWng?
Call for details 364-4670

Discounted 
Tick Dips

every Friday at 
Hutto 

Veterinary
Hospital.

N. Hwy. 385 • 364-5541

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
305 E. Park A vc.

Call: 364-2027 cr 364-5299 (M IC H E L L E )

Forrest Insulation 
& Construction

W e insu late  attics, side  w alls 
& m etal bu ild in g s, carpentry, 

fence bu ild ing & repair. 
Free Estimates 364 5477

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

Australian Shcphcrd-4 mo. female 
puppy lost a few days ago on 16th 
St. Has short tail. Call 364-3571 or 
364-3470. 31638

12 . LIV ESTO C K

Truck load sale while supplies 
last.Sweet siock.S5.65 per bag or 
S2I6.00 a ton. May 2 through May 
4. Foust Feed. 364-5187. 31616

Live Lambs All Si/.es. All Natural - 
Ranch Grown. S45 A up. Also 2 
Rains Salc/Trade lor same. 
289-5347. 31629

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Eac
5-41 9 9*Jk *•» 9*
P F L

Each day the code letters are different. 
CRYTPOQUOTES

E V S H P Z J l R L E R S L

Q Z Y S Z G L  D E Y Y Z R  Z Y X F L V  

H E O  D E Y Y Z R  W N E O K P F L J . -  

X Z S S  M E D L M Y
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: WHERE IGNORANCE 

IS BLISS, IT'S FOOLISH TO BORROW YOUR 
NEIGHBOR'S NEWSPAPER.—KIN HUBBARD

S c h la b s iq  ■
H ysin g er 5 1  -

SERVING
HEREFORD

1979
C O M M O O iTY  SERVICES

1 5 0 0 W est Park A venue • 364-1281
Richard Schki* Amber Griffith

P M

JZSs S JE K S xsl
nwKn.mwrtM
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Classifieds 
will sell It

364-2030
reach 

2.4 million 
Texans 
for only 

$250
Now you can mn your Had ad In 

tor$280

Thef •  right a 25 word ad coals only $280 
to run in 228 nawapoparn wfth a com-
Dinta CHUHiPon or mofi man one mr 
Ion (tooTo 2.4 mtton madam) through
out too Lona Star Stain.
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ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, May 18,1996 lp:00 A.M. 414 Star Street Hereford, Texas

The Estate o f Jim  Gandy (deceased) and Ruth Gandy.
Mrs. Gandy is retiring to Amarillo and has decided to sell her real and personal property at auction

R E A L  ESTATE
414 Star Street. Hereford, Texas. 3 bedroom 1 bath home with two living areas, kitchen, separate dining room, 
covered patio, single car garage with electric door opener. New metal sid ing installed in 1992. Hom e a lso  features 
a 20x30 foot metal building to be used for storage or a s a shop.
Owner financing with 2 0 %  down day of sale and a 15 year note is available. To view the property come by 414 
Star M ay 12 though 17 between 1:00 and 7:00 P.M. or call W ayne W alker at 364-2250.
Owner Reserves Right to Accept o r Reject any and all offers on Real Estate.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Antique Singer Machine in Cabinet 
W hirlpool w ash ing Machine 
Kenmore Gas Dryer

Howard Opright Piano w/Bench 
1 Sofa Brown 
Sofa w/Matching Rocker 
1 Full Size Bed 
Gun Cabinet
3 Piece Bedroom  Suite Blond 
Velour Rocking Chair 
Dinina Table w/4 Chairs 
Lane Recliner
Singer Sew ing Machine M D I801

19 Ft. Upright Freezer 
Antique Mantel Clock « 
Assorted M irrors, W all Hangings, 
Tables. Chairs, and More!!! 
FU RN lSm tiS 
Sm all Appliances 
Assorted Pots & Pans 
Assorted Kitchen Utensils 
Assorted Kitchen Knives 
M isc. G lasses Som e Sets 
Tupperware, Canister Sets

Casserole D ishes 
Bed Linens 
Bath Towels 
Kitchen Towels 
Flower Vases 
Blankets and Quilts 
Pre 50’s Ladeis Hats 
Sunbeam  M ix M aster 
Eureka vacuum  Cleaner 
Twin M attress and Box 

ig Set w/FramesSpring S« 
Craft Tim es 
Stamley Home Products 
Beam 1972 Collectors 

and M uch M uch More!!!
TOO LS

Mastercut Power Mower, Montgomery Ward Riding Mower, Wheelbarrow, Saw Horses, Many Shovels. Assorted Garden 
Tools, Several from Anvels, Fifth Wheel Hookup, Assorted Mechanics Wrenches, Chains, Assorted Vises, Five Foot Aluminum 
Step Ladder. Air Compressor, Rockwell Power Drill, Assorted Tool Boxes. Also, assorted FishingGear including Rods. Reels, 
Lures, Tackle Boxes, and Minnow Buckets.... Also, Antique Lantern, Antique Golf Club Set w/Bag, Antique Push Mower.

Then a n  many irim s in this sale to numerous to  mention. D onl M iss This Estate Sab May 18th.

TX LSC.#6077 W A Y N E  W A LK E R  A U C TIO N E E R  906-364-2250
* **

You commit a him o f omiMMion if you «lo not utilize all the power that ia within you. All men have 
rlainiH on man, ami to the man with ttperial talent*, thin in a very special claim. It ia required that a 
m an  take part in actum * an d  da*he* o f  hi* time than the peril o f  being judged not to have lived at all.

— Oliver Wendell Holmes

The 
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Farm and Ranch
mm

Drought forcing cattlemen to buy feed, search for
By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press W riter

ALPINE (AP) -  When the weather 
cooperates with a little water, Tom 
Beard's ranch is as good as any cattle 
country in Texas, its fertile rangeland 
readily capable of sustaining a 
foraging herd.

" If  it doesn't rain, it's a lot of 
rocks and dirt," said Beard.

Lately, to his dismay, he has seen 
much more of the latter.

A far-reaching drought has 
gradually been drying up many Ibxas 
ranches, forcing cattlemen to buy 
expensive feeder scour their depleted 
lands for patches of vegetation that 
will nourish their livestock.

Failing that, they have been forced 
to sell off their cattle, sometimes even 
their most valued breeding stock, 
which in these days of depressed beef 
prices means few ranchers are likely 
to turn a profit.

Beard estimates his breeding stock 
is down about 30 percent and his 
ranch north of Alpine is operating 
with only about half the normal 
number of employees. He said he 
doesn't expect to make any money

this year.
"You might say we haven’t seen 

the worst yet," Beard added. "It's  a 
continually deteriorating situation."

The $6 billion Texas cattle 
industry is being plagued by a 
threefold dilemma - the drought 
combined with the low beef prices 
and high feed costs.

Individually, cattlemen say, they 
can each be surmounted with some 
difficulty.

Together, they pose a particularly 
nasty problem which has now reached
crisis proportions statewide, said 
Charles Carter, executive director of 
the Cattlemen's Association of Texas.

"In the last four to six weeks, we 
have started to see that a lot of our 
producers who have just been trying 
to hang on and hang on and hang on, 
all of sudden they can't hang on 
anymore," said Carter.

The state’s cattle country has been 
struggling with drought for various 
lengths of time and to varying 
degrees.

Far West Texas has been in a 
drought for at least three years and

normally grassy plains and hills have 
been reduced to red rock and bare 
earth. Other areas have gone dry just 
in the last few months.

At First, longtime ranchers were 
comparing the situation to a five-year 
drought during the 1930s. More 
recently, they've been calling up 
images of the Dust Bowl of the 
1930s.

"We weren't making very much 
money to start with, but it's gotten 
very serious now," said Beau White, 
a rancher near Valentine. "It's  going 
to thin us out. I don't know who all 
is going to be left at the end."

Ranchers throughout Ifcxas are 
faced with the^roblem of dwindling 
forage. Usually they would be able 
to buy feed to sustain their herds or 
even lease land for forage areas.

Too many pastures are depleted, 
however, and the cost of feed has 
soared.

The depressed beef prices, which 
are blamed largely on a glut of cattle 
on the market, have made it difficult 
for ranchers to justify the cost of 
supplemental feeding anyway.

"You can’t afford to put $80

( Extension Agent's Notes )
By DENNIS NEWTON 

County Extension Agent - Ag
I had the unique opportunity this 

past week, to participate in a Public 
Issues/Leadership Seminar in 
Washington, D.C. The event was 
sponsored by the Joint Council of 
Extension Professionals, of which the 
National Association of County 
Agricultural Agents is a member.

I went representing the 330 
members of the Texas County 
Agricultural Agents Association.

I had the opportunity while in 
Washington to hear officials of the 
USDA outline their plans for implem
enting the 1995 Farm Bill.

We visited the USDA Building, 
heard from Secretary Dan Glickman 
and the director of the Cooperative 
State Research, Extension and 
Education Service, Dr. Bob Robin
son. Both individuals stressed the fact 
that with the 1995 Farm Bill and its 
■removal of restraints on agriculture 
producers, that it was gong to be even 
more important that producers learn 
techniques that will allow them to 
better handle the risk involved in 
producing our food and fiber.

The theme being thrown around 
was "Managing Change". All that 
addressed our group, and in our visits 
to legislators, this them of change in 
agriculture, and the way we produce 
and market was a constant.

I had the opportunity to visit with 
representatives form Senator Phil 
Gramm’s office. Representative Larry 
Com best’s office add had the 
opportunity to meet with Representa
tive Charles Stenholm. All expressed 
the need for continued education and 
adaptation to changes that are 
occurring in agriculture.

As I stated last week, we are living 
in an exciting time in agriculture. 
Technology and innovations are 
com ing out almost daily. Information 
and delivery systems must adapt to 
meet these changes.

I noticed an interesting article ini 
he "Texas Com News" which is 
published by the Texas Com Growers 
Association. The article', titled" What 
Does and Inch of Rain Mean", stated 
that one inch of rain would mean $91 
million in market value for corn,

VALLEY
#1 In  tlw  w orld.

In man man §0

wheat, milo and cotton grown on 15 
southern Panhandle and norther south 
plains counties.

For every inch of water, an acre of 
com receives 27,000 gallons of water. 
With each inch, the value of com 
increases by $26.50 per acre, a yield 
increase of 700 pounds. That same 
inch will generate an extra 10 bushels 
of wheat or $25 per acre. Milo 
production increases $216.87 per acre 
or 800 pounds, cotton yield goes up 
100 pound or $37.50 per acre.

The article continues by stating 
that when multiplier effects are taken 
into consideration, 1 inch of rain 
translates to $318 million for the 
region. If an inch will do all of this, 
imagine what a good four inch soaker 
would do.

The Annual Ranch-to-Rail Field 
Day will be on Tuesday, beginning 
at 7:30 a.m. in the Amarillo Civic 
Center. The event will start with a 
breakfast and a trade show.

The program will feature 
information on the cattle that were 
fed in the program, fccdlot manage- 
ment beef quality, issues that can be 
impacted by cow/calf producers, the 
importance of management to 
improve calf val uc and maintain cow 
productivity in hard limes, and an 
analysis of the Ranch to rail

information and evaluation of case 
studies and management applications.

For those that would like, a tour 
of Randall County Feed Yards is 
planned for the afternoon.

For more information and a 
complete program, please call the 
Deaf Smith County office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
at 364-3573.

We have copies of the 1995 Result 
Demonstration Summaries available 
int eh Extension office if you would 
like a copy, please call or drop by. 
Think Rain. Sec you next week.

All programs sponsored by the 
TAEX arc open to people of all ages 
regardless of race, color, national 
origin, creed, socioeconomic 
standing, sex, religion or physical 
handicap.

(worth of hay) into a cow that's worth 
$250 if you take it to auction," said 
Jim Selman, a cattle producer in 
Gonzalez and president of the 
cattlemen's association.

So far the only alternatives have 
been either to find some other way to 
feed the livestock - South Texas 
ranchers have been burning the 
thistles off prickly pears so the cattle 
can eat them - or to sell it altogether.

Some people have sold their entire 
operations.

Yet liquidation creates its own 
problems.

Besides perpetuating the glut 
caused in part by an overabundance 
of beef from northern Mexico, which 
is suffering its own drought, it could 
potentially create troublesome 
situations in the future.

"Any time you have to sell your 
breeding stock at 50 to 60 percent of 
what it's worth, then it hurts," said 
Carter. "You feel it down the road 
when it does rain and we have better 
conditions.

"Prices probably aren't going to 
be low when they get ready to restock," 
he said. "Selling low and buying high 
does not create a profit fu ture for 
cattlemen."

Unfortunately for cattle producers, 
there don't appear to be many other 
options.

Former Hereford 
students receive 
honor, scholarships

West Texas A&M University’s 
Division of Agriculture recently held 
its Annual Honors Banquet with three 
former Hereford High School 
graduates receiving honors.

Jeffery Carlson, a senior animal 
science major, was recognized as 
Outstanding Senior Member from the 
Block & Bridle Association.

Benjamin H. Weatherly, a junior 
animal science major, was awarded 
the Floyd & "B" Tomlinson 
Scholarship and Judy Aycock, junior 
plant sciencc/agronomy major, was 
the recipient of a Houston Livestock 
Show & Rodeo scholarship.

Resurrection Plant is the name of several different plants that can 
be dried but turn green again when they are watered. Dried stems curl 
into a tight ball but spread out when the plant Is put Into water. -

AUCTION
Saturday, M ay 11,1996 —  Sa le  Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: Canyon, Texas, North Side Of Town From Intersection Hwy. 60 & F.M. Hwy. 2590,2 Miles North On F.M. 2590, 
Then 1 Mile West On Country Club Road; Or From Amarillo, Texas, 12 Miles South On 1-27 To Exit 110, The %  Mile South 
On Hwy. 87 To Buffalo Stadium Exit, Then 2 Miles West On Country Club Road.

DOUG RITTENBERRY & NEIGHBORS —  Owners
T * te p h o n t: D o u g  R K M n b w r y  (8 0 6 ) 4 M -3 2 3 3  O r  M w v ln  E v a n *  (8 0 6 ) 2 9 3 4 1 8 5  O r  J im  S u m n t r a  (8 0 6 ) 8 8 6 4 8 1 1

I Am Retiring From Farming And Will Sell The Following At Public Auction:
TRAC TO R- 1-1993 New Hotond 116 Hydra Swing Swather 16 Sg
1-1977 HanWonal 1066 Dm* Tractor. Cat). A C  Conckhonr*. 540RPM. 1-Ownw

1—New Noland 275 PTO Square Hay Baleri. HT. T A . W.F., OK. 3ft. Wt>. D.PT.O.. 
1.678118 4*38 Rubber Aide Duals 2, 

Original. 1-Owner. Shedded
I Ad Hours.

TRUCK, PICKUP-
1-1100 MC B180 SA Oram Truck. V-0.4 Bp -2 Bp.

King Bad. Hoe) Tip Tope 6 25x20 Rutter 
1-1978 ChevnMfc Ton 4*4 Slap Side Pickup Rebuff 

360Eng.4Bp Trane.Rado.H». LN 8.500 M*« 
OnEnpna

EQUIPMENT-
1—Cfurtbuato 14' DT Shredder.Dual Gauge Wheat. 

1000 P TO
1— SIS 21 Shank 3ft Chnei Sweep Plow, TAB.,

LT M . DOW
1—Wyke600 Gal Poly T.T Spray Rfc. Ace P T O Ptenp.

Uk

1— Werrwkonal Mod 10.Vpl. 9 Shank V-Rppar Plow, 
GW

l-lntonNtoW8Row.Sfl Ptoriw WA-196M Drive 
Unde On 0 0  Bar. XT Rowe G W 

l-4nfcrrw6onM6 Row. 3-pi baler Planter W4nd Drive 
Una* On O O J W/Row Markers 

1 —Mematon* 7 Row. 3 ft. 32* Row UaMr On O.D.B., 
G.W., Row Markers

1—€ M 7 Row. 3ft Furrow Plow. G W.
1— Momatonrt No. 10Gram Dr* 299* Space. D T ,

D D .tC .
1— MemakonN No 10.2DC Preae MffwaN 
4— Oampalar No 23.6 Hoio Doop Furrow Grain Drito 

WH Ori H9ch A Ruttwr Prooe WhaaN Marker 
uee Oneway Ptow, L.C.. M l'. 1-f 
112 Shank D T

_______  J U B I _______
1— « M  998Qal Poiy Tank. O T  , Spray Rig. Ace P T O

1— CUM 1 Ova* Sweep Plow. C.C .K C

1 Spied Co 4 Row. DT Rotary Hot
1—Farmhand Jft  Harrow, 3 Secton
1—frtomakonrt 3 p '. 6' Shredder. 640 P.T.O.
1— MwntotoM 3 Row. 3ft IBS Planter Unto. DO Bar 
1-B.M 9 Raw Bad fBed ^HO«r. 3ft 

2-pt , P TO  Movw

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT -
1-WWGooseneck 10TA  StockTrator.F MC
1-  WW Calle Chute W/Palpation Cage (E m  long)
1 - Pneteri D T  Rotmd Bale Mover
n  -Powder Avar 8'GMae
2 -  Powder River IZOMae
1 - Powder River 10'Gats 
1 -Powder Rarer •’ Gets
2—  Powder RNerS Gates
2 -  Powder RNbr4' Gales 
1— lot LAs Tens Gats* (V/S)
1-PtwMer River Loadng O n* W/1 
1 -Old Scratch CMeOier
3— 8 M. 0'MeW Hay Simla 
1 -8  M. 20 MeM Hey Red 
1-Tral Merer 3 fl Round BMe I

mmtT"*r i "°oiihnma 
1-New C  Poet HsN Gager Auger 
1—Meyradi 8*x20r PortoMs QwnAugv 
1-Union Carbide Semen Tar*
1-lot Elec Fence Chargers VP 
f -S M  10 Steel CaMe Guard
1 -K ^P r^M w icA u k m w fcCetoeWaarer.r
#—Hgh-Lkw PoNe
20-v  0<Wd Sucker Rods
1— Lot Bsc Fanes tort APttos
i— SM Round Bdo Food*

1—8 M 12’ Food Trough 
1-11 Concrete FoodBur*
1—tot Used Tla, Iff longti
1—lot Barb tort. Wooden Pest. Sheep (tore

IRRIGATION-
1 -U J  90 KP Gear Head, 1110 Mto 
1-Orean 10 KP Gear Haad. 64 Rtoo 
1-Green »  KPQaarHa* 11 IM o 
27-Joint* 8-*20' Owed Pdd. I T  Rowe. Aluminum 
BVJortsrrtO PVCFto*6nel>pe

1-Cooing Jacket, 8*
1-tarwn Smer Tear**
1— SM. SA Pipe Trator 
1-lot r  Column ftpt Sew*. Scrap

TRACTOR A TOOL MAKEUPS -
i-Planet Jr. Garden Ptotor.
1-Cot Shanks. V/S. VAC Camps 
l -lo t  Chests Knives Busssn 
1—tot HyrkaAc OyOnders 
1—tot 9C Panto Ports. Ftotoa, Bonn 
1— LotOouker*
1-Sot Mrtsl Row. Row Maker*. 1-tHC 9 Row Sol 
1— WC 2ft Hrich
1—tot PC Shonks. Ctonpe. Specort, 2V42H"
1-Contolmk

SHOP EQUIPMENT -
(  Orewer MoW FIs CabOwt 
1—Um-fie10*>t2rx32*. SDrpwsr, 1 Door Stooge

1 Meat Cdklnot. 10*id9*e42* WAock-ttoy 
1-MsW S O W  2 Drawer DoWi 
l-S M .B sc tort 
1-Gas Powered Ak I 
i—let Nua. Bo*e 
1—tot WronUwe. Hand Tooa 
1— Itt-Wooden Shop Tatts

tStS&
n*1—fidr.J6 m----- * m.

rtorY
t—M S Gaa Engine 
1 -9  Tto Meal Shop

TANKS, TRAILER, SCRAP MON -
1— IjOOOGrt IP O  Tar* Cenvortto To I 
1-100 Qd Fuel Tar*
i WOO* Fuel Tar*

4W  B A  Utoy Ttoto, toP.

HAY EQUIPMENT —
1-1994 Varmaar BOOK Roimd BMw. 1j000 RPM. Auto 

warn. Ba* motor. Nat Wrap. Monitor 4790 BdOO
1-1904 Vorrwar R23 Hoy Stow, DT., Hyd tongs f  udy

1-Ace 10 HP 
1— t r  ABsto Ud

rriJtoMWWB I0KP

Five Sto*
P.O.

Dfl AIAH/ICUJPlAINVIcW , 
OFFICE PH

President Climon recently announced 
he is considering steps to boost the 
beef market. But Congress has also 
eliminated an emetgency feed program 
set up to reimburse ranchers for 
supplemental feeding.

Anyone who had been approved 
through the program before April 4 
is eligible to receive benefits through 
the end of May, but after that the 
assistance will end, according to the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The general consensus is that 
sustained rains throughout the region 
are the only thing likely to tuff) the 
situation around. There is no good way 
to know when that may happen, 
however.

Some estimates place good rainfall 
in some of the afflicted areas later this 
year, but there are gloomier assessments 
for others.

Charlie Hart, a range specialist with 
the Texas A&M Extension Service 
in Fort Stockton, said he has seen one 
estimate that foresees a drought

extending into 1999.
" I’m scared to death that the worst 

is yet to be seen," he said.
Of course. Hart also points out that 

there’s little to be gained by forecasting 
an early end.

"No one dares to predict that the 
drought is going to break because if 
it doesn't happen, people get mad at 
them," he said. "People don't get quite 
so mad at you if you predict the drought 
is going to go on and it breaks."

Center
Pivot

Sprinkler
Service

364-2491
C&W EQUIPMENT

We Buy Sell or Trade
Tra cto rs  & Farm  Equipm ent!

------------------ PLEASE CALL-------------------
j o t  Ward

357-0142 (Days) or 280-5394 (Nights)
C hris Cabbtnass

364-7470 (Pays) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2302 (Moblte)

iWAMMMMMXM ■ i i l l J U L O f i *  U H ■ i t iV t  t i

C h is m  Wetter W e ll S e rvice  
Vega., Tbxas

S p e c i a l i z i n g  i n
Submersible Pumps and W indm ills 
Ffar A ll your water w ell needs ca ll 

267-2521 or mobile 538-6421

■BOB

is  Liar

l l f f l t i

Put pivot control in 
the palm of your hand.

Use any touch-tone phone o r business hand radio to 
instantly check the status of your phot Start, stop, change 
direction and run wet o r dry from your home o r pickup 
Utilize off-peak rate program s without getting up in the mid 
die of the night Plus, R-MAC is programmed to automatical 
ty send out an alarm  in the event of trouble.

The 7jmmaticR-MAC gives you the ability to m onitor your 
pivot 24 hours a day, without setting alg o t in the field. You 
can respond immediBtoly to the s ta h e lf  your pivot for efficient system opera
tion. Ask your Zbnmadc dealer how R-MAC can help you m onitor your field 
24hoursadny.

•tofMtoi



2 - DISNEY CHANNEL
3 - LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5 - KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6 - WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KYH (ABC), AMARILLO
8- -TBN L
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MID MUCH MORE!! fC

More Secrets of (he X-files reveals little for X-Philes
By Jooalyn B tard
©TV Data Features Syndicate

1 ■ 1 1 ■' ■ n-
X-Phik alert! As the creative team of 

Fox’s hit weird-fest. The X-Files, pre
pares to lob yet another killer season 
finale at its eager fans, those who need 
to catch up with the many twists and 
turns of this season’s story lines are in 
for a treat.

More Secrets o f the X-Files airs Fri
day. May 10. on Fox, a week before 
the much-anticipated season finale, 
giving fans an opportunity to recap 
and reflect before being banished to 
the limbo of summer reruns.

Don’t be fooled by the title.
“No secrets are revealed.'' agreed the 

man responsible, series creator Chris 
Carter. “What they’re really doing is 
catching you up on all the good work 
we've done this year.”

Now in its third season. The X-Files. 
with series stars David Duchovny and 
Gillian Anderson, has progressed into 
spookier territory than even its skep
tics thought possibk. More Secrets o f 
the X-Files looks back on a season full 
of frightening creatures (both human 
and alien).

How could anyone forget the melan
choly psychic (Peter Boyle) who fore
sees his own demise? Or the alien au-. 
topsy tape that takes agent Mulder 
(Duchovny) agonizingly close to the 
truth he’s been seeking for so many 
years? And how about the cute little 
boy with the strange habit of exhibit
ing stigmata? And of course, we would 
be remiss if we failed to recall the 
kilkr cockroaches of Massachusetts!

“People liked last year’s Secrets o f 
the X-Files.” explained Carter, “be
cause it actually had the effect of key
ing up the season finale. I was actually 
a little critical of it myself and have 
asked them to make some changes.” 

Were a few too many secrets re

vealed in last year’s special?
“No,” responded Carter with a 

chuckle. He then amended: “Except 
referring to ‘Cigarette Smoking Man’ 
aa ‘Cancer Man.’ That was soijtething 
that was thrown out in anger at(him or 
about him. I don’t like that

For those of you who don'f know. 
Cigarette Smoking Man (Wiliam B. 
Davis) is an X-File bad a m  with a 
nasty personal habit.

As to the special selM g  up what 
promises to be a gripps^p season finale 
... well, viewers will have to wait until 
May 17.

In the meantime, an exciting new 
episode dealing with mind control, the 
subject of every paranoiac's darkest 
conspiracy fantasies, will follow the 
special.

When asked whether this was yet an
other unscrupulous government plot. 
Carter replied: “That’s what we learn 
may be happening, but really it’s an 
investigation into the idea that your 
tekvision set can make you vioknt”

Which of our favorite Feds will fall 
under this dark influence? “Mulder be
comes influenced by him,” acknowl
edged Carter, dropping the clue “him" 
with ambiguous intent.

However. Carter did give up a few 
morsels of information regarding the 
much-anticipated episode:

“In this year’s season finak we learn 
a lot more about the government con
spiracy to hide the truth. We also learn 
a little bit about the family history of 
agent Mulder that will be of great in
terest.”

So there you have it, X-Philes! An
other long summer of reruns is on the 
way. So treat yourselves to a last 
glimpse of highlights before paranor
mal prankster Chris Carter hits fans 
with those three infuriating words: TO 
BE CONTINUED...

oftfreX
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Cool Crosswords

CLUES ACROSS
1. The largest and 

fiercest fish are in this 
family of sea crea
tures.

5. If you put an “h” 
in front of these let
ters. you would have

something to wear on 
your head. The letter 
“c” would give you a 
house pet.

6. The bride usually
wearsTfa white one. 

7.\ After seven 
10. Before Christ

CLUB DOWN
1. This is a home for 

horses.
2. Not P.M., but __
3. Let’s go fly a —
4. Children who do 

not behave and just- 
picked fruit are both 
described by this word.

6. Some people say 
this house pet is ’‘man’s 
best friend.’’

8. Not out, but *—
9. A pronoun for a 

man or a boy
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BABIES ARE BORN WITH 
ABOUT 350 BONES BUT AS A 

CHILD GROWS, SOME OF 
THESE BONES JOIN TOGETH 
ER AND AN ADULT ENDS UP 

WITH ABOUT 206.

•MBM CIMR-

------------------  A ------------------
Acting on Impute* **(1993) IM t  Fkmtlno. C. 

inofTms ricw&M. a  wuof sinKes real ifrrof vi me 
heart of a Hollywood “scream queen" 
vacationing at a quiet country retreat 2:00. 0 
May ••pm.

Adam*a Rib * * * *  (1949) Kaftarine Htpbum. 
Spencer Tracy. A  courtroom battle wreaks havoc 
wkh a lawyer's previoualy happy marriage to 

• her dwtrtet atlomay-husband. 2.00. 0 May 7

The Attic: The Hiding el Anna Frank * ** 
(1988) Msryfflmnhspm flaAffwiBMf. The story of 
the Dutch couple who Wd Anna Frank and her 
family during the World War II Nazi 
occupation of Holand. 2:00 0  May § 6pm.

The Avenging Angel (1995) TomDt mng*. 
ChmtonHnton. An assassination attempt leads 
Brigham Young’s bodyguard to a tangled 
conspiracy which may involve his mentor (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 May 11 9pm.

Beneath Pte12MNa Roof *V.(1963)r«ry Moor 
/Mart Wagmr Divers compete fiercely for the 
valuable sponges in Florida’s n>etta* waters. 
2:00. 0  May 9 1:99am.

Btg Jake * * tt  (1971) Jpkn Nkynt. HdmrtBoont A  
rich land owner defies both fte Army and the 
Texas Rangers In his aborts to locate hts 
kidnapped grandson 2:00. 0 May • 9am.

The Btuaab ratha re (1900) AknOik H i. flaw
Apboyd Time Approximate. Twobtuee singers 
encounter police, tie CIA, neo-Nazis end the 
Army in tislr effort to setup a benefit concert. 
»0 0 . 0 May 199:90pm.

AN Night Long (1961) SadraSSwund Oanea 
Hackman A middle-aged executive's Msstyls 
and values are turned upside down after he is 
demoted to chain-store night manager. 2:00. 
•  May 7 1:35am.

i irOW roners compositions nignugni 
this tala of a danoar who becomes a hit whan 
she replacss a temperamental star. 24)0. 0 
May 7 9:30pm; 10 6:30am.

Bom  la Love * H  (1931) Constance flSnrwtl  Joti 
McCm. A nurse reluctantly marries a British 
officer aber the piot who iaftered her child is 
declared missing in action. 1:30. 0 May 10 
Sam.

Cast a Park Shadow * * *  (1955) D*k Bogan*. 
Margaret Lodtaraod A man who murdered his fcrst 
wife lor money makes plans to repeal hie 
sinister scheme. 125. 0 May 1 0 11am.

Caveman **  (1061) Hugo Star. Shaky Long A 
primitive tribesmen discovers brims end not 
brawn wiB be the key to his people s survival in 
this prehistoric spool 1:45. 0  May 11 
12:50pm.

A  Child Leal Forever (1992) Nswrfr DAngsto, 
MKTiaei a  woman wno was vorceo 10
give up her infant 20 years before learns that 
he died under mysterious circumstances 
2 :0 0 .0  May • tpm .

ty SNckars * * *  (1991) M)rCrystt. QeasfSbm. 
The arrival of hie 39th birthday prompts an 
executive and his buddies to hit the trail lor a 
two-weak cattle drive. Oh Stereo) (C C ) 2:30

CameUveWithMe**(1941)Ned>'( .V7,.rr JawH
Sbeorf An elan about to be deported marries 
s young writer that she’s never seen to stay vt 
the United States. 2 0 0 . 0  May 0 2pm.

The Conviction ef Kitty Dodda (1993) tonnes
rmmfi, "evil UOPSOfi A  WOfT|0fl IBtVHlJ UIIIB W
the death of her atoueive husband etcapee to

lloundenn^ company. 2 4 )0 .0  M ay• 1am



ARIES -  March 21/April 20
If you’re up against a work deadline 
this week, discipline is the key to suc
cess. Put your social life to the side 
and focus on the job at hand. Don’t 
be afraid to say “no" to an unreason
able boss. On the romantic front, a 
relationship that seemed to be going 
nowhere could take a serious turn.

TAURUS -  April 21/Mav 21
Creative thinking will get you far this 
week. Look for a new approach to an 
old problem. You'll be surprised — 
and pleased — with the outcome. 
New projects will pique your inter
est. Losing yourself in a hobby will 
prove both stimulating and relaxing. 
Keep an open mind on Tuesday.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Early in the week, details will be 
more important than the big picture. 
Be sure to dot your “i’s" and cross 
every *1". A triumph in the workplace 
will put you in the spotlight. Be sure to 
credit those who helped you along. In 
the financial arena, look for a happy 
balance between spending and saving.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
With just a small effort on your part 
you can make a family member very

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Uct 23
Use your time wisely. Libra. There is 
no room for procrastinating when you 
have so much to do. Make a plan and 
stick to it. You’ll sec that you can 
accomplish a great deal when you take 
an organized approach. If your fin
ances seem to be in order, it may be 
time to treat yourself to something spe
cial. A dream provides special insight.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
Looking for new employment? If so. 
this could be a promising week. 
Remember though, don’t jump at the 
first opportunity that comes along. 
Make sure it’s what you really want. 
If you’re in a position to do so, it 
would be wise to hold out for every
thing you want. Believe in yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS-No* 2M>ec 21 
Try not to beat yourself up over a 
mistake you've made. Instead, focus 
on the positive. You can’t change the 
past, but you can make the future 
better. A night out with an old friend 
will make you realize how far you’ve 
come in the past few years. Be proud 
of your accomplishments.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
A love relationship will reach a new, 
more serious stage. Don’t be afraid 
to express your true feelings. Now 
you can wear your heart on your 
sleeve. This time it won’t be broken. 
Don’t let stress in the workplace get 
the better of you. If you’re over
loaded. don’t be afraid to delegate.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Fcb 18 
Became of a friend in high (daces, an 
exciting opportunity may come your 
way. Be prepared to make an import 
taut daemon. Lam in die week, an old 
friend will hove a surprise for you. 
You’ll fed grateful for such a good 
companion, m a love iristiaMhip, find
0 p « n n f  iK tM ffn  p w  eftti tale*

PISCES -  Feb lWMarch 28 
Taking loved ones for granted will 
only lead to resentment. Show your

I SUNDAY

happy. ATew kind words or gestures 
will go a long way. Feeling overly 
tired lately? If so. stress may be the 
culprit. Meditation could help 
recharge your batteries. A compli
cated question will be posed Friday.

L E O -Ju ly  23/A«faft 23
Second thoughts may interfere with 
upcoming plans. Think things 
duougb carefully aad figure out what

K really want. Someone’s act of 
laess will restore your faith ia

1 SUNDAY

g lM  to  find a  good  hom o for hor non (Nooh Flaisa) In A M other'* 
Prayer, airing Wadnoodoy on USA Nntwork.
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IN FOCUS

Meteorologist Al Roker (Today) 
lends his voice to Savage Skies, a new 
four-part series that examines the 
power, mystery and beauty of severe 
weather.

Parts I and 2 premiere Monday, May 
6, and the conclusion airs Tuesday, 
May 7, on PBS (check local listings).

Using first-person accounts, film 
footage and computer graphics, the 
program highlights the awesome dan
ger of different types of weather, from 
rains and floods to tornadoes and hur
ricanes.

Angela Lansbury journeys over the 
rainbow to host a special look at The 
Wizard o f Oz. sharing trivia and facts 
about this well-known movie. The 
Wizard o f Oz: 40 Years on TV airs Fri
day, May 10, on CBS.

Intercut throughout a broadcast of 
the movie, the show introduces foot-, 
age that was cut from the film, includ
ing a jitterbug dance sequence. Also, 
actors from Dave’s World, Touched by 
an Angel. Dr. Quinn, Medicine Wom
an and other shows share their memo
ries of the film.

Doolry Rkfoa Again * * *  (1939) Mariana DiaUsh. 
James Smart. A mild-mannofod lawman is

'  Bottleneck's loveliest -  and nastiest -  
citizens 200. •  May 11 10am.

Dial M lor Murder * * *  W ( 1954) fey M to* Gran 
Kety. A husband's plot to murder Ns untatthW 
wife goes awry in Alfred Hitchcock's 
adaptation of the Frederick Knotts play. 200 
©  May S 10am.

The Disappearance of Flight 412 **to (1974) 
Ghnn Font, Bradkxd Daman An Air Force colonel 
finds the govemUmnt is strangely quiet about 
the vanishing of two iets on the trail of a UFO. 
1 :3 0 .0  May 0 12:05pm.

The Dragon Murder Caae a *  (1934) Warren 
WUmm, Margaret Lindsay Philo Vance learns the 
deadly secret about a swimming pool that 
seems to be mysteriously claiming lives. 1:30. 
O  May S Ism .

company suffers a fatal coronary, a mad 
power play ensues among the underlings 
2:00. •  May 90:30pm.

---------------  p ----------------
Family Diary * * *  (1962) Marceto Mestrotenn

Jacques Panin. Two brothers who were 
separated following the death of their mother 
grow up to lead vastly different lives 
(Subtitled) 2:00. •  May 11 1am.
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Beneath their multi-lay 
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Feat Ufa **  (1932) HKm  Haines. Madge Evans A 
sating enthusiast convinces a rich young 
woman to be his sponsor in an important 
racing regatta. 1:30. •  May 7 12:30pm.

Fatal Cerdeealen: A Father DowUng Mystery
(1967) TomBoeley, Tracy Nelson A priest's 

talent lor solving mysteries comes into play as 
he uncovers information concerning a 
millionaire's death. 2 m  •  May S 10am.

i eg. m ,  r \ —__ n ___ l i n a l a r l a a -  w s . -  a a s ____■____P n i l uiwiwi STUwiing myaivrvvai i iiw BMaaing ouay
Mystery ** (1969) Tom Bosley, Tracy Nelson A 
priest risks the displeasure of his bishop and 
the FBI when he and a streetwise nun 
investigate a murder. 2 m . R  May S 12pm.

FearState **  (1969) JNClaytur^i. StephenMacht A 
TV executive matches wits with a psychopath 
who. in an attempt to take over her life, has 
stolen her belongings. 2 m . B  Mey i  1pm.

HIGHLIGHTS

SherNyn Fenn, Craig Shaffer, Blair Brown, Patrick Dempsey and Brian 
Dennehy (clockw ise from top left) star In A Season  In Purgatory Sun
day and Tuesday on CBS.

B um per crop  o f  T V  m ovies 
fin ds art im itating life

By John Crook
oTVData Features Syndicate

Art imitates life in a bumper crop of t 
TV movies as the networks begin the 
May sweeps battle for viewership.

Fact and Fiction blend in A Season in 
Purgatory, a four-hour dramatization 
of Dominick Dunne's best-selling nov
el.

It premieres Sunday and Tuesday. 
May 5 and 7, on CBS.

Bonnie Bedelia. Blair Brown und 
Brian Dennehy head a strong cast in 
(his story of an aristocratic political 
family whose celebrity conceals a 
mother lode of ditty little secrets.

Craig Sheffer (A River Runs Through 
It) and Sherilyn Fenn (Twin Peaks) co- 
star as two younger members of the 
powerful New England clan.

Patrick Dempsey (Mobsters) plays 
the idealistic friend who unearths the 
family skeletons.

The movie, like Dunne’s book, os
tensibly has nothing to do with the 
Kennedy s.

On Monday. May 6, two based-on-a- 
true-story movies vie for viewers.

My Son Is Innocent casts Marilu

Hcnner as a mother who fries to prove 
her son (Nick Stahl) is innocent of the 
rape charges Hied against him despite 
a mountain of circumstantial evidence, 
Matt McCoy (The Hand That Rin ks 
the Cradle) and Barry Corbin (North
ern Exposure) co-star.

That same night. No One Would Tell 
features former child stars Candace 
Cameron (Pull House) and Fred Sav
age (The Wonder Years) in a very 
grown-up story about a high-school 
student whose dreamboat boyfriend re
veals a violent streak.

Huffing and puffing to beat this sum
mer's theatrical thriller Twister. Fox 
unleashes the decidedly fictional Tor
nado! on Tuesday .

Shannon Sturges (Savannah) stars as 
an auditor sent to  close down a re
searcher's (Ernie Hudson. Congo) 
study of the killer storms, only to find 
herself swept up in an adventure with a 
tornado-chasing cowboy (Bruce 
Campbell. The Adventures o f Brisco 
County. Jr.).

g The week also includes the theatrical 
hit The Fugitive with Harrison Ford. 
Sunday on NBC.



55 Iter* « l  Peking * * *  (1963) Chakon Heston. 
AvaGenkmIn 1900 CNna. an American major 
tries to prated Westerners from the violence 
of Chineee nationalists 3:15> 9  May 6 
11pm.

Finish Line * * *  (1969) Jamas Broke. Jo* Bn*. 
Steroids play a role In Pie training of an 
ambitious young athlete out to secure both 
victory and his lather's love. (C C ) 2 00 9  
May 9 12:30am.

The First Auto * * H  (1927) Barney Otdhek). Patsy 
M  MBer. Silent. A man. who prefers horses 
lor transportation, feuds with his son who 
takes to the newly invented automobile 1:30
•  May 5 12am.

A Fistful of Dollars * **  (1964) Ctnf Eastwood. 
Gun Mam Vokmte Sergio Leone's classic about 
a mysterious drifter's involvement with 
warring factions in a Mexican border town 
2:00. o  May S 6pm.

Right Angels (1940) Jane "Wyman Donne 
Morgan When failing eyesight forces his 
removal from flying duty, an Army pilot 
volunteers to test a plane ol his own design 
1:30. 9  May • 6:30am.

Right From Glory e* (1937) Chester Moms. 
Onslow Stevens A group of self-exiled pilots 
running freight in the Andes is put at odds 
when a young flier arrives with his wife. 1:30.
•  May • Sam.

Flight of the Navigator e e e  (1906) JoayCtamtt. 
Vet once Cattwnghi. An aken spacecraft holds the 
key to die disappearance of a boy who 
reappears physically unchanged eight years 
later 2:00. 9 May 612am.

The Flight That Disappeared ** (1961) Cmg 
Hi. Pada Raymond A planeload of atomic 
scientists is forced into apace to stand trial for 
their experiments 1 :3 0 .9  May 19:30am.

Flight to Hong Kong e* (1956) Rory Caduun. 
Barbara Hush A  jewel-smuggling mobster 
becomes enamored with a young writer and 
betrays his gangland associates 1:30. 9

Florence Nightingale **  (1965) Jactyn Smrth. 
Tenodty Odton A 19th-century noblewoman 
stUMes nursing and emerges as a national 
heroine by- -revokjbunihng British medical 
care. 3:00. 9 May 5 12pm.

Flying DevNe e (1933) Aap> Badany. Bane Cabot 
Romantic entanglements complicate the 

' bves of a troupe of barnstorming stunt Riers 
1:30 •  May 9 12:30pm.

Foul Play * * *  (1976) Chavy Cheat, GoUe Hewn A 
librarian enlists the aid of an inapt police 
dataci ve after learning of a bizarre' plot to 
murder the visiting pope 2:30. O  May 11 
11:19pm.

Fried Green Tomatoes * * * %  (1991) Kathy 
Bataa, Jessica Tandy. A nursing-home resident 
regales a visitor with tales ol a unique 
relationship between two women in 1930s 
Alabama. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3.-00. 9 May 9 
7pm.

La Fuga del Ro)o Mam Aknada. Fernando Mmada 
2:00 9 May 10 11pm.

The Fugitive e**Vi (1993) Hannon Ford Tommy 
Laa Jones Based on the 1960s TV series about 
an innocent doctor on the run from the law as 
he pursues his wife's real kMer. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. O  May S 7:30pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Mich—li
OTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Did C hristopher Reeve ever 
play on The Secret Storm, or was it 
(mother soap? How b  he doing? -V i
vian Messer, Valley, Ala.

A: Reeve isn't listed among the cast 
rosier for Shinn, which aired on CBS 
from Feh I. 1954. to Feb. 8. 1974. hut 
he did co-star «m another CBS soap of 
the same vintage. From 1968-76 he 
played young Ben Harper on Love of 
Life, one of the earliest TV soaps, 
which enjoyed a 28-year run between 
Sept. 24. 19.51. and Feh. I. 1980

I hope you saw Reeve's inspiring 
surprise appearance during the recent 
Oscars telecast. Now lhai he can spend 
longer periods without a respirator, he 
is scheduled to begin work ibis sum
mer as the voice of King Aithur in the 
Warner Bros, animated feature The 
Quest for Coineloi.

Q: I had to drop you a note to let 
you know that “Sam," the affection
ate nickname Rita and Chris use on 
Silk Stalkings, refers to golfer Sam 
Snead, not sleuth San) Spade as you 
reported in the March 17 TV Pipe
line. I think this was explained in the 
very first episode. I knew you would 
want to set the record straight. -L in
da Peter, Oregon, Ohio.

A: I have to admit. Linda, your ex
planation sounded pretty far-fetched to 
me; but since I don't watch the show. I 
went back to USA Network publicist 
Karen Reynolds, who earlier had sup
plied the "Sam Spade'' answer from a 
unit publicist on Stalkings. Guess 
what? You're right on all counts!

in the opening episode, writer David 
Peckinpah did introduce the “Sam" 
nickname linked to a comment about 
"a hole in pne." which had. um. sexual 
connotations. Thanks so much for 
deadly  this up!

Q: Who was the lady in a *7ts TV 
show who played a phone operator

Grand Central Murder * **  (1942) Van He*n. 
Pathoa Dane A New York private eye snoops lor 
dues aboard a private train car where a 
gotd-ckggiog actress was murdered 1 3 0 .9  
May 9 Sam.

Grand Prfx * * *  (1966) Janet Gamer. Eva Mam 
Saint Three technical Oscars went to thm 
overview of the complicated lives of race-car 
drivers on the Grand Prixcircuit. 3 :0 0 .9  May 
91:30am.

-  The H ereford B rand, May 5 ,1 9 9 6 -Page S
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Gambling House ** (1950) Vidor Mature. Terry 
Moore A gambler faces the threat of 
deportation after his citizenship status comes 
to light during a murder trial 1 30 9  May 9 
7am.

G aalight * * * tt (1944) Charles Boyar, tngnd 
Bergman Bergman won an Oscar for her role as 
the mentally tortured wife of a man hiding a 
dark secret from his past 2:15. 9 May 9 
2:15am.

Tha Ghost Comes Home **  (1940) Frank 
Morgan. BMa Burke A man presumed dead 
returns home to find his “mourning" widow 
kving if up in high fashion. 1:30. 9 May 5 
2:30pm.

The Girl Said No *V> (1930) HMam Harm. Lada 
Hyena. A man untocky in romance plots to 
capture the heart of a co-worker, even Brought 
she plans to marry soon. 1:35. 9 May 7

Goldan Arrow ** (1936) Bam Dam, George Brant 
A  waitress posing as an heirosa marries a 
down-and-out newspaper reporter 1 30 9 
May S 7:30pm.

The Gorgeous Hussy * * %  (1936) Joan Craadud. 
Tranche! Tom A seductive woman brings 
scwtdal and shame upon herself and her 
family when she becomes the mrstress ol 
Andrew Jackson 2:00. 9 May 7 7:30pm.

The Hanged Man ** (1974) Stove Forest. Dean 
Jagger A former gunslinger, who is unjustly 
hanged, returns to Me hours later as a 
mysterious avenger of justice. 1:30.0  May 7 
12:05pm.

Tha Happening *** (1967) Antiony Qumn, Faye 
Dunaway Four young people are taught the 
finer points of extortion after kidnapping a 
syndicate kingpin 2:00 9  May 5 6am.

Hardcore*** ( 1979) GeotgeC Scot. Peter Boyle A 
worried lather attempts to retrieve his 
runaway daughter from the dutches of West 
Coast pom merchants 2:15. 9  May 11 
11pm.

Haunted Honeymoon * * *  (1940) Robert 
Montgomery, Constance Cuanangt. Aristocratic 
detective Lord Peter Wimsey interrupts his 
honeymoon long enough to help the police 
solve a murder mystery. 1:45. 9 May 7 
3:15am.

Hawaii * * *  (1966) Juke Andean. Maa VonSydoar. 
During toe 1800s, a missionary tries to bnng 
Christianity to Hawaii in this adaptation of 
James Michener's epic. 3:45. 9  May S 
11am.

A high-school girl's drssm  of doting s  popular studsnt I 
tty, and than a nightmare, in No Ono W ould Toll. Tha NBC m ovls, de
buting Monday, stars Frsd Savagh and Candace Cameron.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 1 5:30 1

iMavta: My UN s Pony G' |Pooh C. Brown Quack Kidelncorp. MMsy Dartaring Tale Spin DucklalW
Ou t LIv m AllOtfMf World [jgVNiy JonBB [Maury Povich | Oprah Winfrey News |NBC New* 1

Body Bsc. Pais to Pole **-«—»!---rainung Caring Ic in g _____ 1L A - 3 m i A i i 3 M i « m a c s s ^ a r r m
Movie: Ditapitsanam |B. HMbMas |GarlMd Fkntetones |Scooby-Ooo |Brady Braed-Oefl Saved Bek Fern. Mat. Fan*. Mat
RuahL One Lite to Live General HoepMei luateHouston toe Prairie videos Jtoparay! Maws ABC newt
News Perry Meeon GeraMo Warner lAnimaniscs Fern Mat. Dreams

B ow se As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. A H * HardCopy Ricki Lake [News c m
Griffith Melocfc In too Haat of toe Mtfd Tax-Mania Batman Rangers |FuS House | Freeh Pr. |
Auto Recto* NASCAR -  Savs Mail 300 cws |Trkp trades Iln-Une Skatfng tnekto Stuff Cycling
(12:00) Horn* t  Family Highway to Hfivfn Family Challenge Newharl [Shade
(11 45) Movie Speechless Movie: Uba Fatoer, UkeSon Dudtoy Mbore. ** ‘PG-13’ jMovta: Kay Large Humphrey Bogan Movie: Look-TaMng
(12 00) Monte: Abboma [Movie: LAMe Woman Mfoona Ryder ***% *PG' |Tyeon |Movie Naked Gun 331/3 |Movie
(12:15) Movie: Danger ol Love W [yn,J. as—1—  e----a------ y*mmlnn - A ■« .b ■ Mmdti Panmjdura . . tnz>' lei---- 1- , a— ma -  . . B|Movie r oiic® acaoemy. Mission |wtovie Anort norm u®/rmmm. t t v i  r\3 |wov»p oom vo Iw who

(12:20) Movie: House ol Numbere (1967) | Movie: Came Live WMl Mi (1941) Hedy Lamarr ** |Mov*e: The Renegade Ranger (1930), Rda Hayworth ** |
WMdhoree [ViaeoPM | Dukes of Haaard *> Honors® oaoofi Club Dane*

Home U S ! ___________ 1 Home | Cuisine Popoisc Mechanics W W i|^_
Ftjuekier T ICctombo |Columbo on Steele Quincy
Oasigning |Movie: MMAmrs la the OayMMd (1992) ** Spenser For Hire Cagney 4 Lacey Supermkl | Designing

1(12:00) Beeebafl Colorado S*mr Bidets vs. Team to Be Announced Trmtwoftd Spoft Rodeo | Karate DoJo Kalian Soccer Highlights
Staraky ICMPe Wild, WVJ Wttl [Movie: tronat* (1967) Raymond Burr jt** In the Heal of the Mght
Guttah l0u"»br_____1|TMn Looney |Baalla|uiM Muppeti | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | l.ooney Clarissa iRugrsts

I People's Court llJve With Love Connection MscGyvsv l U r d i l e n i t e i  T U -  C - J __mynanqqr• i no ooriwo Renegade
Mortlin |Como Tu, Mngune Cristina Primer Impecto Dr Perez |Nobdero

Real Weal Legacy of Truk Lagoon | History Showcase Tenko PMarofFire Real West
Auto Racing Indy §00 |rPM 2Night | Auto Racing | Stanley Cup Playoffs: Conference Semifinal Game 2 -• Teams TBA Flex Appeal |walkerCey

who alw ays sa id , "One ringy- 
dingy"? My sister-in-law says Ruth 
Buzzi, but I disagree. -C . Douth- 
wright of New Brunswick, Canada.

A: Right show, wrong performer. 
The usionishingly versatile Lily Tom
lin. who co-starred with Buzzi on 
Rowan A Martin'% Laugh-In. created 
the character of Ernestine, the operator 
whose professional motto was “We 
don't care. We don't have to. We're 
the phone company."

Q: Who was the actress who 
played Fred Sanford's sister-in-law 
on Sanford and San? Recently she 
has been on com m ercials for 
C hurch's fried  chicken. -T .W ., 
Sourlake, Texas.

A: LaWanda Page played the disap
proving "Aunt" Esther Anderson on 
both Sanford and Son and its unsuc
cessful spinoff. The Sanford Anns. She 
subsequently co-starred on Redd 
Foxx's ill-fated 1977-78 ABC variety 
show, as well as two other flops. De
tective School and B.A.D. Cats.

MONDAY MAY 6
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o News |Ent. Tonight Freeh Pr [in toe House [Movie: No Ona Would TaN (1996) Candace Cameron Naurs (:35) Tonight Show
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CD News Home Imp. Nanny |Dave'a Murphy B. |CybW unictgo nop® News (:3S) Late Shew
Roseanne Simpsons »*■------eve------MeirOS® r*®C® PraMl Baywstch M*A*S*N ______ 1Wanted
Cnnrlartraponscu [Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Semifinal Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced |0aaeboH Sport scent *r Baseball
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Movie: Leok-TaRdng Movla: Dotorea CtaMome Kathy Bates. **' > IT |(:15) Movie: Moonshine iUghwey Kyta MacLacNan »«_: -PRO VI®

Movie: * Off and Running rrovis. Muroor m m® r n i  î nnsnmt owvr. t t t  n Prieetty Sine: Church | Strangers [TMae-Crypt [**- • - MOVIff

Movla: ** Bom to Bo WM Movia Ti «pp*d in Paradise Nicolas Cage * * v, "PG 13 Hosts: Crackartack Thomas Ian Griffith [( 35) Movie: The Stranger |

[Movie: The Murder Man (1935) *** [Movie: Roes Marie (1936) Jmnefto MacOonakt »*♦ iMorta: WNa va. tacratary (1936) **'* MovtO.
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1Ii£ Mfli.i mi------------WIKI UISCOV®ry Planet of Life | Arabia Sand, See and Sky |f4ext Step Bey. 2000 Wild Disc

Equalizer Biography Pulmi [MtoeMerpto |Lew 4 Order Biogrephy
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Century of Warfare | i u j  —. IM Im
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RPM 2Night | Archery Rowing |Ertrame Scene [Extreme Scene |NHL M gM  [indy 500 [RPM2Night ]m a - J
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Th* H m n U tn i **Vi (1970) ChmUon Heaton. 
GanMne Chqptan A  seaman's grandson returns 
to the lilin d i and builds a pineapple 
plantation In this aoqual to “Hawaii" (1966) 
3:15. •  May S 2:49pm

Heart of Derfutees***(1994) JotoMdbowcA.n*
M i. A  young man searches lor an insana 
ivory trader hidden in the |undei of Africa. 
Based on toe novel by Joseph Conrad. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2KM. •  May 7 3am.

Th e Heart o f J tmMce  (1993) fife Statu. 
jermHet Conntty. A  twtotod society murder leads

MAY 7 I1 TUESDAY

**V^(1972)

Homicide **  (1949) M trtOoujm , Rebut Abb. A 
varationlng poico eta tot Hue taefctos tho rate 
of a murdered ranch hand. 1:20. •  May • wtfe. (In Stereo) (CC)2<>1

TUESDAY TheLastFronM er**W (l906)(Part2of2)LM i 
Emm. Ju t Ihompaon The ruMeee Ed

Buban Long. The brother of a San Quentin 
convict )oins forces with the letter's wife to 
make outside arrangements lor an escape. 
1:40 •  May • 12:20pm.

Hush Little Baby (1994) Mtandtaf MWdrum, Otow 
Ladd A housewife's Joy at Nnrfing her biological 
mother turns to terror when the woman's 
sodopaMc side comes through. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200 p  May 11 3pm.

star-month laava of absence so ha can care lor 
his dying mistress. 200. ©  May • 5pm.

Let's Spend Pm  Night Together * * *  (1982) 
ThaRobngSkam The Stones perform many of

Ubef * **  (1959) ObfedrHw«wdlfMfltgw* A 
man attempts to prove ha has bean Misled, 
but mins his case when he has trouble 
remembering details 1:35 •  May 10

I Marrfadan Angel ♦♦ (1942) Mataon f dfr.Jiareat MacDonaH Aplayboy fantasizes what Me might 
be take if he was married to 9te woman of his 
dreams. 1:30. 9  May 5 1pm.

The lm a gs*a*(1990) Abwrn msy. Masks Mw on
A prominar.t TV  JoumaNsI is forced to make 
crucial decisions when his earner and 
marriage begin to crumble. 2:00. © M toy 10

The Main Event e e e  (1979) BarixsStmsand. fljen 
ONTO A bankrupt perfume-company
president is forced to fad back on her sole 
remaining asset-a  boser afraid to figtit POO 
9  May 9 12am.

TUESDAY
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9 | Astros |Ma|or Leogue Baseball Houston Astros al Philadelphia Phrfkes | Press Box Press Box | Count down* Ouldooro

9 |lc the Heal ot the MgM |NBA Baeketkad Ptoyofla Teams lo Be Announced [NBA Beekatbnd Ptoyeffe Teams lo Be Announced

9 Doug Tiny Toon OmMctiecI | Bewitched 1 A w w rH /'isn rf  1 1 mys o  i m| D a w n  CT1 8 0  | t r a B liC T lB w  Pi^8M*w1fv [jeamtie Jeannie [jeannie Van Dyke 1

9 Wtatge Wtage Murder, She Wrote |Boiftfif LO W  BMSlty vt Lonmt Bcidtoy SMk StaBdnga

9 iMerlso* |b  Premto Moyer |Piimer Impacto Hoc. MoMdero |P. Impacto

9 [Vietnam |HMar | War end Remembrance [Veer-Veer & .............

It | Auto Racing NASCAR Wmton C u ^^a ve  Man 300
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Pooh Cm* B am OummlB. PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrada MyUdto PurklMei

i

_____________________ L a m Geraldo Gordon Stood OurUvse I

c m Slids Guitar SMe Guitar Sesamt Street Play | Storytime M R e g m  [Huggtoug B#m#y |Pu22ft#Pt#o#| Petatong

c s i GMb m Bawbchad UdtoHouaa n i " n GrtflNh (05) Mattock (05) PerryVmon

Good Morning Am#Hc# Live -  Regis * Kathie Lee Mika* Maty Montol WMName News

c m Nawe Court TV iGritoto Chatfto'oAiigato Geraldo Nmro

CM This Morning Georgs* Alena PitoatoRNN Young mid Bin ftoeRm News

c m Bobby [Aladdin C T 3 T = 1 Animal TBBCtob J L ' I __ r̂ T WP̂ *BB z m z n n

c m tpnrtonntor Sport#c#rvt#r |8poft#o#nt#r tpertocantor FtoWng

CM Famdy Ctwdonge Waltons TOO Club | FIT TV Rescue 911 Nam
r a (:1S) Movir. Throe Sears Wives * »  |Mevto: Cdfford Martin Short. ♦ W wo - - mi|i|, , n 1 alii I w-*-a Vnilfi . » aWOW#, ofiling rtwiiy nOOuft f W y  WWW

CM iMevia: Rsctotn Kady Yahoo Serious. *e |Movto: Batown Forovsr ValKbrm. iroH TO -1T |Mm4a: Patton (1970) George C  Soon, Kart XMdwi. 1*0' |

i  m | Movie: |(4S) Movie: Coal Wartd KJm Baabtgm. ** T‘G-13’ Wrmtttnn Efmgp MmittfiMu /Vara! lllmiB' RgnuJWmfyi | pro vim . iff vmtiing c«no*i ifPfTtinywdy nowrii l/uVIr. | mrVro. DBiiy iRpyuii

C l

Movie The Girl Said No | Mo vie: Navy Blues (1930). Arxta Page*Vi ||Mevto: Bamoto Canbel (1990) ** IMevia: Way Out West (1930) *H
•Off Air) Iwiiie nMninintiI viQgooB pr rwng traRs Crafts IWBtotoroa |

CM Akm#n d  Tu#h#g## |Hohhi Start iHouasmnartl Graham K. |Cuisine E T E 3
i m [Remington Steets |Cetombe Cotumbo O id m Equedzor

CM i " n / iM" u / iiii  , i Sisters | Our Home |Gourmet iBtggaro and Sumamro Living lOurHom Hendmeds

T T Pi### Box | Workout i a . T n . T i Gat PR |lk|or l u p i  B###b#M ttouMon Astro# at rhi#rt#k»hia PhM## OtvM kw / Twv
L I M.Mi(O.iW] oCOOO rPeebyPeo [Bugs Bunny mintstonee H Ml gen GtoHpn Knoll Looding [Chortto'a Angela Stereky

CM Looney Gumhy [R»rtot____ | Rupert Muooatsrr _ Atogro jouttah

CM
Bento Turtles ■toM HUto Murder, She Wrote Magnum,PI Quantum Leap People C l
Pinza Soea BChavo Chaopirlto Ltovdtole Magtea Juventud tMo#En#wlfli towMto

cm War and Romomkronca Ct###roocn N k W f B W M M Tattoo Perapacdv ItanpacBv Reef Weet

c m wm---to--- 1 Ipnitismlx-----rro* AppVBI | DUOylfidpC | Crunch Crunch E 3 2 1 FMnaaa 1 o - - go - -1- — * - -M ---- aa_ w- . _ T_-. _ i-|Amo H#ctng motanaposs in #  in##



Entertainment —1 &, 1906 -  Page 7
Mon of Iron *V»(1936) Barton Met  ana. Nto) towr A 

man becomes ttw manager ol a company and 
mual gain bock the reaped ol hia worker* 
after taking a high-hat approach. 1:30 ©  
Mar S ia m .

Tha Marina* R r  H ig h * *  (1840) Cftamr M m . 
LucBaBad U S Marinaa come to the raacua 
when an outtow kidnaps ttw femaleownerpfa 
Central American cocoa ptentaaon. 1:30 0 
May S 11am

Mettack The Vacation * * tt  (18B2) * 0O M M i 
Bqmn Ikya. Time Approximate. Bon Matlock 
is drawn into a mordar Investigation while 
vacationing wtth Ms daughter at an eeduaive 
saaaida resort 2:00 0  Mor • 9.95pm

Of Mo Lady * * *  (1854) Van 
l Tha crow of an American

A a w tf m a r  IS A a A m n ^ a  t i n m a n  U U >> Sm tmOaulOO ol mKlfoW nUfiOn S rxOfOdn W8i lot©.
1 45 0 Mor * 12:06pm.

***(1848) rmyM»we.nrowf 
“  la highlight (L Oscar winning sheets 

i naive loan, her 
cormMng promoter. 230

* * * %  (1847)

tala of a naive loon, her giant gotMa and a 
-  • • f i y t S a m .

U f K M r m t n ©  E  C M M I  p s y c r u a i r w i  I  I I M E  M il n |

ol a disturbed RAF veteran . 230. 0 M a r t

Mommy * * H  (1886) MrCnmwfc.
Tha body count riooa as an overprotective 
mother ehminatea any and a i Sweats to her 
daughter's wsl bsing 2 3 0 »  May 108pm.

Money lor Nothing (1883) Chwam Antes. JMne 
Adrianas A toon-agar makas a successful bid 
lor control of a large hospital after ho wagers 
ha can moke a fortune in one week. 230. •  
May 10 4am.

Moro American Q ra fM * *  (1878) Am Mtwod 
A group of high-school friends 

to Ota chalsnpss of adiMhood 
during toe social upheaval of toe 1880a. 230. 
•  alar 7 2am.

A Mother's Prayer **W  (1886) LM i HaaOon. 
8nc*Owe A woman with AIDS finds hope and 
encouragement white trying to locale a famriy 
wMng to adopthar eon alter she dies. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 230 «B  May 8 8pm.

Murder la Caoy * * H  (1881) WBaky. UtbyAm t 
Oom An American vacaironing in England 
meets an tldrrty woman who lets him she 
can identify a wanted murderer. 230. • M a y  
S 4pm

The Murder Man *• * (1835) Spmcsr Tracy. 
Myna Bruce A brtMant reporter uses his 
knowledge of murder investigations in a plan 
of revenge against two con men 1 30 0 M a y  
88pm

Murder 181 **(1991) ftaroaBnmm. Day Young A 
coHege professor becomes a murder suspecl 
after he asks his students to conceive the 
perfect crime. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  May 8

Mutiny on die Bounty ***Vfc (1862) Melon 
Brando. Trevor Homard The tyrannical Capt. Bhgh 

rebehon when his crew 
I M s y l l lp m

laces a high-seas 
turns on him in 1788. 3:15

My Man Oodhey ** *  (1938) NWawAmrif. Cara* 
Lombard A madcap society woman plucks a 
bum from shantytown lobe a butter in her Park 
Avenue apartment 1:45. 0 May 8 1:30am.

My Sonia Innocent (1886) fttoak'Mmnor.NttSaM 
Premiere. A mother launches a coetty battle to 
prove ttwl her teen-age son io not gritty of 
rape and attempted murder charges. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  May 6 8pm. WEDNESDAY MAY 8 I

evy Btuee * H  (1830) NHaaMriw* Ada ft** A 
loottooee sailor finds his shore leave 
interrupted by a young women with marital 
tntanttons. 1:30 0 May 7 Sam.

ever C ry  W ed * * *  (1883) CketM Mwttt 8MA 
BdmOmambf. A  bioiogjri leiune to 8ve among 
wolves and Eskimos in ttw norttiem 
wttdemete. 2 00 0 May • 2 a m 0  May 19

M  de A g d  Ml da Atttt Mow Saw VUuco. Our 
Harm La butte Maria cruza la fronts rs da kw 
EE.UU. pare no puade daddk si qriaro 

ear a su hogar. 230. 0

tdght of the Lhring Dead * * tt (1080) rasy Tori* 
ggy, ftrifria 7e«am Zombws trap seven tended

Obsession * * *  (1876) C8f AokwtMn. Ganamea 
Bu/oU A vacationing businessman falls under 
the spell of a women identical to ttie wife he 
tost to kidnappers 16 years before 230. 0 
May S 12pm; 6 4am

Once Upon a Time in America * * *  (1884) 
Robert De Itro Janes Woodt Sergio Leone s 
portrait of the friendships, loyalties end 
betrayals among Jewish gangsters in foe 
1920sand'30s. 330. ID  May S Sam; 108pm. 
12am.

Our Son, the Matchmaker (1896) Ann JMm. Bhn 
Buniyn Premiere A woman is lad back to her 
one true love tokowing a wed from the eon aha 
was lorced to give up for adoption. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 230. a  May 8 8pm

people in an old tarmhouaa in producer 
George Romero's remake ol hie 1968 honor 
daeeie. 230 . 0  May • 1:28am.

Ightmare in Columbia County * * %  (1981) 
ildwnQrvaie. JenlymRyaa. A sme8 town Souti 
Carolina aharttf and a murder victim's deter 
mobktie a manhunt for a serial kder 2 3 0 .0  
M oyS 11am.

fdghbware In die PayttpN  **  (1882) Jadyr 
Smah. Chntkpfwr Aww A schoolteacher is 
terrorized by a man who believes her lobe his 
missing wie. 2 .3 0 .0  May 6 1pm

9 to S * * *  (1900) Jaw Fonda. Odd/ Patton Tima 
Approximate. Three iruetratod career women 
take matters in lot heir own hands against their 
chauvinistic boss. 2 :1 5 .0  May f l  9pm

No One Would ToB (1996) CaMborCaeawi Fiatf 
Swags. Premiere. A high-school gift's 
reiationshp with a popular student turns 
nightmarish when tie young man shows his 
abusive side (In Stereo) (C C )2 3 0 .0 May 6

H IP 7  A M  | 7 :30 8  A M 8 :30 • A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 | 11 A M  1 11:30 It PM

[ MZeah Caro Bears QaeaeiB. PoohCmr OttBBa Umhratta MyUMe Oucktolte Trie Spin Made:
r u n »*Y Learn Gerddo lOeidaaBM i Our Usee
[ ■ : Play Isioryttme Mk Roger* |He8l Orkd gamev Dupree

EBGHgro | Bewitched lUtOe House [JL-'-H GriNNh (:0S)Medock (05) Perry Mmon Mode:

i m : oedMom bf Aewrtce Use -  Bede 6 Ka8de las NhettM dy Name
□ i c BM Court TV Ib B M Charlie's Angela Gerddo News

LJBlhie Morning George A Alena MeeMMM 8 YoattgaRriflmflM8eae News

l i : | n H i i MMriyMin | naked 700 Club LLT! i Christian Paid Prog. | M fh a g thirphy

n c portecenter turtSBSittir In .  _ , Sporteconter TTET.)
c m z weify CheHenge Waltons 7 8 8 0 0 ___1Rescue 911 |Heme

c m z dm OlMde lllm^B* finha/f ran VB. n jjro  |MuyM. nirotftu nwoii riymi. WWW M/uJk• tjMaee gb̂m Tiwaim DuA f rfiinrdi movw. Acrots um  i ibCm  mkm ocnnxKf (:45) Mode: ConideriMd Agwtt Charles Boyar. ***

[ ■ : ride: , |(:A5) Meete: Betty's Oey Oat Joa Montagna ** PG' |Ths 1 Groucho y _ a « .  f | « i n k i  n  m ------a a  Mfy I s j u ^j . .WO r16. nuinlwiy rT 0  WW ru  - |MOVro.

t * : tori# Cactus Floww PG |Mede: leap ofFakh (1982) Stow M ain DabraMngar |Mode: Qtaunan'e Wdk Van HMh. *** |Mode: hi Line of Duty

[  m z Made: N M « to Rang Kaag (1966)** | Mede. The RNMThriDlaropearod** |Mode: The Marines RyM gh (1940)** |

r mzm m * VtdaoMomkn Craft* Crafts IWttdhoree |

c m : ttMPTOt iPddPTO f J Brats Oar | Brain Our |Heaw Start iHeueaeawril Graham K. Ciririm E ia a
[  ■ : 1MckBttan and WMe Bmeegh 1 Quincy EquaKmr

t m : | Our Horae | * ___ iM aweeadlam m era___

1iI

Handmade

i mzYeesBea |Workout Training OM Rl Ii MmLm  1 ----------- ro -------- a. _ae n .  »  - » - - av*, »« .  m e e ^ .i88yw  bmwowii rtousnon asuos si rnwoc^nia muses Boating

c l:99)SeoebirDooby Doo Bugs Bunny nhdetoroe Gttttgen cattgen Knoli Landing Ctmftte's Anoeii S m k y

[ m iawwy Qmaby ’WT,T1.' MRupert Mugpets Attegr* |G«dUh Page Beaver |Buey World Tim Tooth

[ mzbale Turtles KnhrfU RHftr Murder. She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Quantum Leap People CL

[ mz lam Sees GChevo Chesglrilo UeeddB Magfca Juventod Duke Enemiga Morelia
n * Mr Tear-Yaar Classroom HMory Showcase Tstthe ■ i  .  - l a .  . a  . . 1 b . . .-̂1 LJL̂ M
rm z toaAppari Cnmek |Bodyakape p B t t  A r o m d  ICnWlCh O d d  la id  Intrwee |Auto Rrobig Manapols Time TWab

WEDNESDAY MAY 8 I

WEDNESDAY

■ i 12:30 1 P M 1:3 0 2 P M 2:30 j 3 P M  | 3:30 4  P M 4 :3 0 6 PM »:30 1
CM Made: Ceetoa*yi Ids____1Pash C. Brawn |Q«t*___IP B S 1 l»*croy 1Darkedng TdeSpki Ducktotoe

r m Our Uvea AttOMerWeiM l*"̂ ***-_______1A A j, . , POvfCtl Oprah WMrw1 mm NBC News

i m Body Bee. Wooddiop |Time Gone Printing Caring Cwbig ^ C. SendMgo Wtokkoro Dudley

CM (1238) Meets: 8Mg* to Thunder Rock Garfield ntotetonee Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved Bdl Saved-Belt Fam Mat Fam Mat

IM Rush L One Lite to Live General Hoapitri lUttteHouae on the Prairie |Videos Jeopardy! Maws ABC Newt

CM Naas NayM rosB Gerddo Warner Anknaniece FaatlBd. Drowns Saved-Bell

t m ■ M U As ttw World Turne 0 d f k | U p l Cur. Afldr HardCepy iRMdLdw [•tows n n i
CM GrMNh Mattock In ttw Heat of the MgM Taz-Mania | Batman Rangers Ful House |Fresh Pr.

CWS 1 America's Heme lRacohoree NBA lOeettrwtton Extreme Cycttng ; " l i :

CM
(1230) Home 6 Family |l80wey to Heaven M y S r g y  m Faedy Chattenge Newkart | Shade
( 45) Made: Cyrano de Banyam Gerard Depaidmu * * « PG' |(15) Mode: Late Make Leva Marilyn Monroe *** Mode: Acroes ttw Tracks

CM
Mode: There Goes iMode: Blue CNpe (1994) Nick Node, Mary UcDormel |Mode: Udco Scoff Schnwtr **H ?G ' ]Made: Baby's Day Out **

Mode: In Una of Duly Inn  - a _ mm-a ^ ------------ fli'i heixf 1 f e m ’r  ALL 1| MO Vie j86m 1 On^m flnTM ft# ^WrW W r| ||(:15) Made: Clue (1985) tk d d w  Kahn, Edaan Brennan \Mode: Hek (1994) V G -U

I M Mode: Flying Devils (1933) * |l>ode: Cannery Raw (1982) Nkk Mote. **H |Hede: Ike Bttswbony Btonde (1941) ***
r m Wttdherae jvideoPM Dukes riHemard WiMhoree Saloon Club Dance

CM Heme Home |Grahem K. Cuisine |0red Cheti FtpdmMaBkenlBe Wtaya

r m Tp id iiir McCloud S ' Mike Hammer' Remington ttoele Oubtcy

[ M Designing M edr Nar8tdk(1989) J8 CM)*m^ i ** Spenser For Hire Cagney I  Lacey Superadd iDedgnini

L I 1(1230) LP8T Bonding |Water Ski Paid Prog. |PeM Prog Remington |ln. Downs ICdtoge Beeketoei: Blech CdMge AS-Stor Game

I M Star sky [C H P i__________ ! H M  Wdet |Mode: SShbuette (1990) Faya Dunaway ** In ttw Had of the MgM

I M Guttah |Omm0y________I| TWUin ________ Ctoriero Iftograd

I M iNegle’e Court |U n  mufi Levs Connection MecGyver Highftender i Tire Sertee Rani|itti

CM Monks ICoaro Tu, Mngune Criettne Primei knpeclo Dr Perex |Moticiero

c m Rml Wn I IvM iim  IHistory ShowcMi iTeeko Red Wed

[  M i w m m U A M m  J . L - T J Extreme | Extreme Scene |Fiax Apped |Outdoors |

host of this
ITS. It! on

— B-W M ________BA 
O fO  T IV O f lT O T

(chddf local Hstfngs).

1 WEDNESDAY MAY 8
6 PM | 8:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Faerie Tele Theatre Mede: The Prince end the Pauper Guy Wdhams **H [Special Evening WHh Ellon John Zorro

o New* |EriL Tonight JAG DgMng Lew 8 Order News (:2S) Tonight Show
o Newehour WHh Jim Lahrar toMeWttd Championship Skating Kurt Browning Tony Brown Cheritoftoee

o *BA----- Ism j -----videos |Tneae (38) Mede: 8lue ttod (1 9 9 0 ) Jems Lea Curtis ***

*toi1>ii

Movie:

o Newt Etten Draw Carey Grace Under Faculty fy. tM aili ■ 1 :_rTIlfralllllB U*8 News |S©MeM Mghtlme

o Fam. Mai Na whorl Sitter, Si* Parard Wayans News Mdd Court Skeen 8 Simon

© Nmra Home Imp. Miraclp Babies Mode: Our Son, the Matchmaker (1 9 9 6 ) Arm Jdkan New* (:3S) Late Show

• rinnenni Simpson* Beeeriy MBs. 98210 Ul,, A ■ rl■ TVa w»—*-------- * le*-------a---■ --WnOffO. IiW cVfiDfMCMQ |mrCU18l jtiiTi. M*A*8*H Cope | Wanted

© Sportectr. [Major League Bmabek Teems to Bo Announced 1 Major League Baseball Teems to Be A n no u n ce d

© Wallona Highway to Heaven |Rescue 911 1700 Chib |Three Stooges Bonanza , |

© m o w  Across me iraces [Mode Color of Wght (1994) Sruce H «s. Ja n e  March **4 IT 1( 20) Mode: North ERah W o o d  *• PG' |Movie Hei |

© Movie ** Baby's Oey Out Mode: Another 49 MRS. £<**» MUrpfty |Twister |Tales-Crypt || Stranger* Tracey |Morie: Sted Frontier FT

• (131) Made: 08(1994) Mode. The Seventh Sign D e m i M o o n  W 1( 40) Mode: The Babysitter TK (10) Mode: Sister My Sister e*<< R

© [Mode: The Swan (1968) Grace Kelly *** Mode: Home From ttw HM ( i9 6 0 )  R o b e rt Machum *** Shorts a*---1-MOVif

© Dukes of Haaard The Read Prims flew Country jctub Dance Newt The Road

© Bey. 2888 IftoM Mag dfH j  w«—  :-------wiki WoCOVwfy Imrantinn ll^wf Clan mwnnon |fM»« oitp Arabia: Sand. See and Sky | Neat Stop Bey 2000 Wild Disc

© Equalizer American Justice 20th Century U w  8 Order Biography

© Commieh IMode: A CMM Led Forever (1 9 9 2 ) Bereft DAngelo Uneotvel Myetaria* Mysteries

© I Astros iMdorteegua Beetkdl Houdon Aatrot d  Pfdettdpfm PhMes PitM Box Prase Box | Count down HOOfO

m ItoBwHedofttieMgM |NBA BaoketbeB Ptoyeffe Teems to Be Announced |nBA BeakeMatt Ptoyolto Team* lo  B e  A nno unced

m Doug [Tiny Toon 1 S I s I 1 T s f £ | That Girl That Girl |Thai Girl |Newher1

p W in g s K — [Murder, She Wrote (Mode: A Mother’* Prayer (1 9 9 5 ) Unria Herndon *eli ||$8k Striking*

© C r ie d  IB  PrawlB Meyer |Rmra iLemeLece [iNottdaro |P kepecto |HoyDanide|

© Mr Combat Ifttttar |War end Ram.mbrance lYear-Voar |HMw |
ikiA  ̂«*■■ mJI 14Days of Glory |Centsmdd Gold iBodng U.& Olympc Tnda |lndy 500
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I THURSDAY MAY 9 I
1 7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 • AM 0:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM l 11:30 12 PM

Pooh Cea Basra GummlB. PoohCrm. Ouadfo UmbreNa MyUtSa Ducktalee

fi

Mo vis

Today __________ ‘___ 1Geraido Gordon EMon Our Lives

Sesame Street Play CtArufimeolOfyufTi® Mr Roger* |Pappytand ___
r n GUligan (Bewitched | Little House Griffith (05) Matlock (iM) Perry Mason Movit:

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lee Mike A Maty Montol Williams Haem
o Ncwi Court TV iGrMINh CharBe's Angola GoraMo flaws

o TVU Unrnlnninit Morning George A Alans Price Is Right Young and StaRaoMaaa * Nows

flD Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max (Animal TOO Chib K- Copeland (Chriaden Paid Proa | Paid Proa Murphy

CD Sportscentar Sportscsnter SpftrttfenHf Sportscsnter Sportscsnter Cheerieed

CD Csmilu PhallannarMfriiiy unwvnyv Waltons 700 Club 1 FIT TV Rescue 911 Home

CD Busy World |Busy World |(:15) Movie: Five Weeks in a Baloon Red Burtons VG |Movle: Showdown ftfly Blanks “PG-IT |(:25) Movie: Tides of War I
9 l(:1S) Movie: Curly Sua James Belushi *** 'PG' |MjrLaague |Comedy Hour (Movie: Uttle Women Wmona Ryder ***VPG'

© Itftovie Tbs Desert Song |Movie The Next Karats Kid Noriyuki (Pat) Morita PG' | Mo vie: The Pegsmaeter G ' (:1S) Molds: A MAtton to Juan **H PG' 1

9 1 Movie Gambling House (1950) ** |Movie. Beneath Sts 12 Mile Reef (1953) 4% (Parade Movie: Postmark for Danger (1956)** |

9 (Off Air) IvidtoMornina Craiu Crafts WMdhoree 1

© Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa ___ l15 Lwal i in 'll Homo | Start Houseemartl Graham K. Cuisine

© Remington Steele | McCloud Mika Hammer jOidncy Equalizer

Siolan IOu t Ho im  | Gourmet Biggers and Summsrs 1 Living |0ur Hon*

CD |Prees Box |Workoul Get Fit | Major League Baaabal Houston Aslros at Phtedefphia PhMes

• (6:30) Scoob)rDoobyDoo fintetonee G99gan (Knots Landing (Cheffie'e Angela Stwsky 1

CD Looney Gumby Rugrets i m i Rupert ^  . JABagra lOuHMt C T T S a t 2 3 T S T I i r m i
• Sonic Turtles Knight Rldar Murder, She Wrote Msgmm .Pl * * * * * * _______ryyf.QL.
• Pina toss ElChavo CfapMlo Uevatelo Magic* Juventud Dufce Enemlgs • MofsHs

• ww Year-Year Classroom H i s t o r y  S h o w c a s e * Charlemagne Crusade ICrueede Real Waal

| F T  LIU.1 Mi Crunch - |Crunch v m r  i iFMnam Auto Raring Indianapoks Time Trials

THURSDAY
• 12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 1 3:30 4 PM 1 4:30 I 8 PM I 8:30 1

• Movie: The Return of JM v Pooh C. Brown Qomk MWay Oarinring Dudrtries ’

e Our Lives lAnoiior World [•fanny Jonas iMauryPovIdt Oprah Wlnfror News C 3 3 1
• Body Elec. tin lilir 1 World 1Reading jcianca Guy Wishbone [Newtons

CD (12:05) Movie: Men of the F ittin g  Lady |Garftetd |RMstoneo Brady Saved Bell Saved Bril FaaL Met. Ifm olm m .

9 Rush L One Life to Live General Hoepdri LMto Houoe on Mw Prairie 1Videos laopardyl News
o News Parry Mason Geraido Waaaf JAnloaitocs ] Fern Mat Saved Bril

• Bold A B. As d »  World Turns GuMMb UWN 't r & J 'M Z Z E Z T M RtddUka News

• OriMBt Mritoak In tho Heel of the fight (Tax Mania |Eak!stravag Batman Rangers Ful Houaa [Frmh pT  j

9 Cheerieed CW8 | inside PGA Tannla ATP Garmon Opan -  Early Rounds Running Cycling Indy Report Sportectr.

• 1(1240) Home SFamdy [Highway t o Heaven jPunkyB. |WMd Animal 1iFamfty ChriMnga Newhwt Shade

9 Movie: |Movfe: The Front Woody Alan  “PG' l* " * ______11(15) Mods: M*A*9*H DonaldSutherland **** PG (:19) Moris: Showdown

9 Movte: Doomsday Oun Fnnk LmpqbMm jMorie: Doc Savage, 9w Man of Bronss |(:1l) Movie: Ourty Sue James BahahL »*♦  ‘PQ1

9 |Movie: |Movie: Being Human Robin WHtarns *V5 7*0-17 |Morie: Nscsesary Rou#mees Scott Bakuia 70-17 jMorie: Trapped Pws.

9 |Movte: Town Tamar (1906) **V4 |Movte: They Mel In Bombay (1941) Ckrir Oath. **H |I Movie: Separate Tables (1955) Deborah Karr. *** W

9 uni eg, . ■vfitanorsD IVMaoPM Dtdm eofHm rd WMdhoree Saloon , Club Bence

© Homs Home iGrahamK. Cuisine iGroot Chafe 1Poprier Mechanics Winns

9 EqusRaar McMMon and Wife MHe Hammer Qyjficy

9  " Deeltyikig Merit: Mood Vows: The Story of a MaRa M b  (1967) Spanaar For Hlra Cagney 9 Looey Supermkt

9 Horssworid *% --a_nooao | Bowling ABC Masters Tournament (Outdoors Championship WraatHng Beech |HL»1Prs |

9 surw y CHIPS U rt l  .4 l|i|| J  m  - - «
w i k i , was w e n Movie: Murder 191 (1991) Prnrca Bmsnan ** kiiwHealoflheM gM

9 GuHMi |Gumt>y_____iTlntln Looney |BeeBsMeo MtMpefe |Chipmunks (Tiny Toon |Looney CMrieea | Rugrets

9 |Peopfa’s Court | Live With Love Connection P G A  Golf Byron Nelson CM tsic -  First Round Rene^sds

9 Morelia | Como Tu, Ninguna Criotfna | Primer Impacto PW **------ Ifclrdlrlarnuf raraz |rcoiic«aro

9 Real West A k  Combat I Hlatnru Ck/uuneea| niavory a n o w c ia a Cftartomagna | Crusade Cniooda Reel West

CD Auto Raring N B A  2Night |RPM 2Night |kk>toworid |Aulo  Raring Thunder - Western States Midgets Finish Line

THURSDAY MAY 9 I
6 PM 6 : 3 0 7  PM 7 : 3 0  | 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

M o ris : M ark Tw a in  a nd  M s **15 Jun gle |Morie: The LMIe Rider* Paul ScoBaU. M ovla:

|Noara |Ervt. To night |Friends | Single Guy ISrinleid Carolina i f ? ___________________________1Ntwi (:39) Tonight Show j
News hour With Jim Lehrer |G re nl Drives 1 W n r < ___________________________________________________ 1C om puter Chortle Rose
Videos Videos l(:09 ) M ovie : Y o u  O n ly  Live Twice (1967) Sean Connary. * * *  |(:35) Maria: The Russia Houaa (1990) * * *

N e w t Wh. Fortune Greatest Escape Artiste (Movie: White Men Cant Jump (1 9 9 2 )* * * News Ssinf pld | Nighttins
Fam Met Newhert Major League BeeebeS Baltimore Orioles at Chicago While Sox Haw* Simon 9 jimon
N ew s Home Imp. Figure Skating: America's Choice: Greet Skate Debate 40 Hour* News (:35) Late Show
Roaaanna Sim psons Living Single I New York Undercover SMr Trak: 0**p Sp*o* 0 r A ' t m \& m __________ 1Wanted
C n n ifa H raporvacw. | Stanley C u p  Playoffs Conference Semifinal Gome 4 -  Team s to Be Announced | Baseball Sportscsnter BaaabaS
Watlona Hifpiway to Heaven I  Res cue t i l  1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
(9:19) Mario: Showdown Moris: Digital Man Kan Oianck T T  |( 35) Moris: Yeeterday'e Target . lOnOteSet ] Movie: About Leri fSghL. I
Comedy Hour |Morie: Interview With die Vampire Tom Crum *** IT  |Movie PubSc Enemy N a  1TT Prieedy Sine: Church
»« J - w-------a m---90V9. 1 ipppCu'rffii. |Movie Whore 2 Am os Kodak *14 W |Morie: IMfuro of Bra Beori Eric Roberta |(:0S) Mori*: Soft Daceil Patnck Bergln ITl
iMorie: The Cap9veCNy (1962) * * W  |(:40) Movie: So Big (1953) rtne Wyman *** |Movie: Executive Suite (1954) Hftkarn Holden. ***
Dukes of Hazzard |Fu9 Acceee: Trorie Trttt IPrims Tim* Country | Club Dance News
Boy. 2000 |Next Step MflLf f—\:..w w  uncowfy c s r m i s E s i Time Traveler iNextSM# J Bey. 2000
Equaizer Law A Order iDlAMnaJiM 1
Commish Movie: AcMng on Imputes (1909) Linda Fnranbno. ** Unsolved Mysteries Myatario,
Racing (Countdown TMe Week in NASCAR a--a- |0|,,.a|j l«« »-------«. aa_vjfvw Yfoiio fMUVOviponn nour Press Box |9aeebaN
In *te Heel of the NNftt IHBA BeekribeM Ptoyofle Teems to Be Announced |NBA BaekeMol Ptoyaffs Teems to Be Announced
Doug Tiny Toon [Newhert 1
Wings "*!•____:I Mo via Fried (keen TomriOM (1991) Kathy Bales. Jessica  Tandy ***' > IsM tM riM np I
Marieol Iprnmln U >9. m etr nj '  iwtiiio vp i w t f i r o iNodriero P. Impedo H o v ^ n i a u |

Combat at Sea (HMor (war and Remembrance Yew-Year
InfIBI I li 1 ^ --* —- Paul IHennffa r̂irJatenra w-- -« * T---------t- M- *---------  ̂ ||Ulf 811̂ 4 1* -«* «■-- *--»-----|nrM /rwgnr pim ivy Lup niyotri ironverenco ownanai bam® 4 — teams to ^nfxnjor^a |VW1L itapw |ueavvneeon tiuMN

GTE B y r o n  N elso n
C lassic

Great golf

FROM THE
Lone Star state!

Cable Channel 32 
Hereford Cablevis ion 
119 E. 4th • 364-3912

......... . ■—  P ----------------
Peogy Sue do t Married * * *  (1966) KaMaan 

Turn*. Nkxrlas Cage A woman is determined to 
change the course of her Me after fainting at a 
class reunion and awakening in the past. 
2.-00. 0  May S 4pm.

The Perfect QNt * (1993) John MeCMMy. Mm 
Dawson During Ms search lor more 
oseNomont, a man taNs head over haala for a 
girl who fuNMs his ultimate fantasy. 2 00 
May 11 12:9

Public Enemy * * *  (1991) Jmm  Cagnay. Man 
Hartom A racketeer raised in a tenement rises 
to andtalsfrom the heights o( power 1:30 0 
May 9 9pm.

of Me Lost Ark « * * *  (1961) Hariaon 
M  Kama Mm. Globe-trotting archaeotogmt 
tndMna Jonas races » e  Nails for poeaeasion 
of a legendary religious artifact 2:00. f |  May 
912 30am.

Play It Again, Sam * * #  (1972) Woody Alan, Diana 
Kaakm. The spirit of Humphrey Bogart 
provides manly advice loaiovetom movie butt 
whose wile has recently left Mm. 2:00. •  May 
11 2:20am.

The Plot to KiM Hitler * *  (1990) Awl Own.

**y> (1991) PsMcft Smarm. Kaanu 
Assies. An FBI agent is ewept up in CaMorma's 
surfing subculture after going under cover to 
inuastigale several bank haists. (In Stereo) 
2:20 O  May 11 10:20pm.

Raleing Artsona * * *  (1967) Moriaa Caps. Hoff 
Harm. A chikOoss couple decades to relieve a 
local furniture king of one of his nw bom  
quintuplets (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 May 9 2pm.

ftambo M aaV» (1906) Sykesier S M m  Return! 
Om ni Former special-fotces agent John 
Rambo Masts through Sovietoccupied 
Afghanistan in search of Iwa captive mentor. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 •  May 10 9pm.

Poatmark for Danger * *  (1956) Tarry bbom. 
Robert Beady. When a woman is miraculously 
found alive after her car catapults over a diff. 
Scotland Yard daddee to examine the matter 
further. 1:30. 0 May 9 11am.

Handy Rtdea Alone * H  (1934) Mm myna. 
Atmru Vau&tn A drlflar accused of robbery and 
murder receives unem acted help in his quest 
to clear his name. 1:00. 0 May 11 2pm.

Pretty Woman * * *  (1990) M a rt Pan, Mm 
Roberts A business executive attempts to 
transform a vulgar streetwaNier into a 
sophisticated female companion. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30 0 May 11 7:20pm.

A Promise to Keep ** '4  (1990) Dana Many. 
W effiAuss A happily married couple fights an 
uphM battle after a double tragedy leaves their 
lour orphaned nephews on their doorstep. 
2:00.0 May 11 9pm.

Heal Men (1967) Janet Bakah. Mm Rbar A 
CIA operative and a mild-mannered 
insurance agent join forces to retrieve a 
formula that could save tie  world 1:45 O  
May 1 1 11:05am.

Remote Control ee  (1930) twain Hanes. Charter 
King. A radio announcer spoils the plans of an 
on-air entertainer broadcasting secret 
messages to gangsters 1:30. flB May 7 
0:20am.

THURSDAY

To bo pngagod or not to bo, thot Is tho q u m B o h  ptwn Ovwrton (John 
Honton, pictured) plant the perfect marriage proposal to Synclalre 
(Kim Cotes) In the m b b o h  finale of LM ng S in g h  Thursday on Fox.
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SHOWTIME
Friday 7 pm

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E. 4th- 364-3912

Tha Renegade Ranger **  (1938) George OBrm. 
RtaHaywodh A Texas Ranger learns that Hie 
murderer he’s been sent lo bring mis a female 
vigHantowitha solid sense of justice . 2 :00 .©  
May 9 4pm.

The Rahim of Frank James **W (1940) Henry 
Fonda. Gant Homey One-time outlaw Frank 
James vows to avengs his brother's death 
after learning that Jesse's killers have been 
pardoned 1:50. ©  May 11 2:10pm.

The Rahim of IroneMe (1993) Raymond Bun. Don 
Gateway The murder of Denver's pokes chief 
brings Ironside out of retirement to help select 
a replacement and find a killer (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 m  May 7 3pm.

Riffraff *e (1935) Spencer Tracy. Jam Hadtm A 
gruff fisherman is forced to work alongside an 
equally tough young lady m a tuna factory. 
2 00 ©  May 1011pm.

A Ritmo de Salsa (1993) Martel Guards. O w  
Ferro Una radio local qua emits musca 
tropical patrodna un maratdn de bails y 
cualquiersenelbamopuedepartiopar 2:30. 
•  May S 7:30pm; 0 2:30am.

Rose Marfa e * e ( 1936) JsanMi Mk OotuM. Mahon 
Eddy An opera star falls in love with the 
Canadian Mountie searching for her fugitive 
brother 2:00. ©  May • 7:30pm.

The Russia House s e e  (1990) Sam Connary. 
Mcftate Plater A London book publisher s 
mission for Hie Secret Service is 
compromised when he falls m love with his 
Soviet contact. 2:30. O  May 9 9:35pm.

St. Louis Kid * * H  (1934) Jamas Cagney Mm 
Jmhns An outraged trucker defends a group 
at embattled dairy farmers who are being 
victimized by crooks. 1:15. ©  May 10 
7:45pm.

San Ouentin * * ’ > (1937) Humphrey Bogart Ann 
Shandm Trouble brews behind bars when a 
nightclub singer tads lor a guard at her 
incarcerated brother's prison 1:30 © M a y 6 
9:30am.

The Sea Wolf **fc (1993) Omtas Bronson.
Christopher firm. A shipwrecked aristocrat is 

* forced to match vrtMwtot the i  adhic seaman 
who rescued him Based on Jack London's 
book. (In Stereo) (CC) 200  •  May 0 0pm.

(Part 1 of 2) 
emiere The

A  t seaon in Purgatory (1006)
Pdkkk Dempsey. Craig Shatter Pi 
opulent world surrounding a privileged 
American family holds a dark secret. Booed

i upon Hie novel by Dominick Dunne. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  May 5 0pm.

A  S eason in Purgatory (1996) (Part 2 of 2) 
Patrick Dampaay, Crwg Shatter Premiere. Harrison 
reveals his part in tie crime to Claire; 
Constant is brought to trial tor Winifred’s 
murder. (lnSteroo)(CC)2:00.©May7Bpm.

Seduction: Three Tales From the Inner
Sanctum (1992) Vtctona fhtncpwl John Tarry. The 
sometimes dangerous side of love is explored 
in this trilogy of tales based on the "Inner 
Sanctum” radio senes. 2:00. ©  May 70pm; 
11 3pm.

Separate Tables * * * V6 (1958) DMmafi Kan. Rita 
Hayworth An English resort hotel is unsettled 
by newspaper reports and an unwelcome 
Visitor 2.00. ©  May 9 4pm.

Shaft: Hit and Run ** (1973) Retard Roumtaa. 
Ed Bart A  New York-based private eye uses 
his street savvy to crack cases in this episode 
from me uioaincany inspirfMi i v  series, i .s d . 
•  May 6 2:15am.

Shafako **W (1968)SranCtonwy.BogtteBardot A 
loner saves a group of aristocrats from Indian 
attack after defeating the Ap*die chief's son 
in a light 2:30 O  May 1012:05am.

She Loved a Fireman **(1937) Ok* Form. Arm 
Shendm A firefighter incurs the wrath of the 
captain when he dates his superior's sister. 
1:00 ©  May 5 4am.

I FRIDAY MAY 10

Silhouette **  (1990) Fayabunamay. DamdRasche 
A  woman stranded in a small community 
witnesses a murder where the only due to the 
kAer's identity is a silhouette 2:00.

■ i 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9 :30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  | 11:30 12 PM

i n Pooh Care Bears GummiB. PoohCmr Duaibo UmbreNa MyUtMa Ducktales Tale Spin Marie.

cm M e___________________________________________________________________ ILoom Garaldo IGordon EMott Our Lives

CM
Cuckta Cucina Sesame Street ass--- IftnnitUienay |9ioryuni9 Barney
GMtgan Bewitched Little House n a s a l Griffith (:05) Matlock (AS) Pony Mason Moris:

CM Good Morning America Live - Regis 4 Kami* Lee Mike A Maty Montal Williams News

I T 'H News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Oanddo News

CM vvu BBi.inn Morning Georgs 4 Alena Price le MgM Young aad Bw RasBeoo News

CM Bobby ( filed iWn iMiahty Moy jAfiirndt 700 Club K. Copeland |ChriaMan Paid Prog |I Paid Prog wufptly______

t M Sport scenter 1 SpOftfCBfltBf |Tennie ATP German Open -- Quarterfinal lAutoRackig

CM Family Challenge [Waltons iTOOClub FIT TV |Rescue t i l  |Home

CM **----» -  »l--------- m------  ̂a----- 1 riiamnan o w  noncy oweex lovb j o  wijmpa |(:40) Movie: The Big Show Esther Wtkams **H (:35) Movie: Touf/i Enough Dennis Guard ** 'PG

[ 1 Mods: My OM 2 Dan Aykroyd. **H W Ufeetoriee: FamWsa |Movie: Major League ■ Charke Sheen. |(:15) Mode: Ctaee Act Christopher Retd. 1
r i Movie: Who'S Got Mis Action ? *** (:45) Movie: Laeeie (1994) Thomas Gurry, Helen Slater. |Movie: Bugey Maione Jodm Foster Ti' |Movie

CM
(6:30) Mavis: *** Bom to Gance (1936) [Movie: Bom to Sing (1942)** |Hollywood: Dream Factory [Movie: Cast a Dark Shadow (1955)*** |

IlfirSw nil nrnln n jTIOvOMOf ftliwQ| Crafts I Crafts Iwtdhoree |

[  m Paid Prog. | Paid Prog N ____________J Home | Start Housesmart. Graham K. |Cuisine E E 3

CM Remington Steele | McMillan and WHe Mike Hammer Quir>rw f dualizer 1

c m Itlstors Our Home | Gourmet Biggses and Suauwere Living | Our Home Handmade |

[  m ■*---------I m „ . | ,  „ , arfvSS DOX | XT Of KO lit Pie* 4 Blest Get FH GoV Motorapofti Hour [Cycle World t m
I M (6:30) Scooby Oooby Doo Bugs Bunny lUntetones GHUoari GNM^n Knots Landing | Charlie'• Angels |Starsky

CM Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Rupert Mm m m s ABsgre iGuMah.

CM Turtles Knight Rider iMurder, She Wrote Magnum. P I Quantum Laap Paopli Ct 1

CM Plan Seta ElChevo CheephUo [uevatefo Magics Juventud Dulce Enemlge Morelie

t M
illllilM
c s s r a

Classroom [History Showcssc [Cherts m ays r r a i i
Crunch |Bodyehape [ Fie* Appeal | Crunch [Gotta Sweet [ Fit new i* * i  ii LSICSakS31£a
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Singapore Woman **  (1941) Brenda Marshal. 

David Bruce A young plantation owner m 
Singapore attempts to wipe out a curse that 
has been placed on the woman he loves 
1:15. •  May S 9pm.

Sleeping With the Enemy **V» (1991) Juka 
Marts. Patrick Bargm A battered wife fakes her 
own death and assumes a new identity in a 
desperate gamble to escape her abusive 
spouse. 2:00. 0  May 11 3pm.

Sm allTow nOirl » * V i (1936)JmeiGaynot M art 
Taylor A wealthy young doctor awakens alter a 
night of drunken debauchery to find himself 
married to a small town girl 2:00. ©  May 6 
11:15pm

So Big ***(1953) Jme Wyrnm. Staring Hayden A 
widow is disappointed by her only son who 
leaves her to find his own way despite her 
endless devotion to turn 1:50. 9  May 9 
7:40pm. /

Sol Madrid **'.', (1966) David McCadum. Stela 
Stevens An undercover agent persuades a 
gangster’s girHriend to lead him to a Mafia 
drug-smuggkng operation m Mexico. 1 3 0 ®  
May 11 3am.

The Son of Mont* Crtsto * **  (1940) Lotas 
Hayward Joan Bannalt The son of Edmond 
Dantes comes to the aid of a duchess whose 
position is threatened by a scheming general 
2 00 ©  May 9 4am.

FRIDAY

12:30 | 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 1 3:30 1 4 P M  | 4:30 | S PM 5:30

ttovia; Monkey Uncta -----a-roon C. Brown Quack This Island Earth Merit: Spaceman in Arthur's Court Movie.
Our Lives Another World [jenny Jones SAa ,  ft n .  Umaury rowen AsmA met-*-- -upran TTinrre News NBC News
Body Elec. Great Driven Palntinnrarming Reel Life World Deaifmn ilTd 1 ■■ y C. Sandiego

__
Science Guy Wishbona Learning

|(12:0S) Movie: Uptown Saturday Night |Garfield Flintetonet Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved-Bell f t - ----- -a n̂ saQdvBLrDVIl Fam Mat Fam Mat.

RuehL One Ufa to Live /»--------1 a a__ u-ivirneip nospnai iLIMe House on the Prairie |Videos Jeopardy! News ABC News

News Perry Mae on Garaldo Warner I Animaniace 1Fam Mat Droame
Bold a 8 A t the Worid Turns Gidiino LiMit . Cur Affair [Hard Copy [RteMLaka News CBS News 1
Griffith Mattock In Bis Heal of Hie MgM Taz-Manie Batman Gooeebmp Ful House Freeh Pr.

[(11:39) Aido Racing ISenMrPOAOolt: Nationwide Champronshp [st.FGA _ ] InaidaPGA Cycling r r r ~ m  |
(1290) Home 4 Family Bps 1 brvgnway 10 n w m i wisy d . | Family Challenge |Hswhart Shade
(12:25) Moria: To Have and Have Mot Marie: Aeaauk at West Point |( 45) Movie: Tha Hoodlum PriMl Don Murray **e'z MovtU!

|Movie: |Movie: Alrheedv Brendan Fraeer ’PG-17 |Morir. DreamaURieOream 2 ’PG-17 |Morie: My Gkl 2 Dan Aykroyd **S PG |My Girl 2
[Marie: Evsry-Goodbys |(:45) Movie: The Power Wkhin Ted Jan Roberts. 1*0-13 [Movie: The Last Beat Year»«1*0' |(: 15) Movie: With Honors |
1(12:25) Movie: *** Libel (1959) Iktorir Tou Cant Beef Love (1937) Preston Foster ** |lltorie: Tha Wrath of God (1972) Robert Mttchum *v, |
li/llrtli n im ■TTiiunorsa WdeoPM Dukes of Haizerd Mlllilhneae C Jnnn

t v  Honors® sBOon Club Dance
Home [•*¥<_______1

**------ Ir.aham Ifnome |varinan CuMni |Great Chefs Popular Mechanic i Wings
Equalizer Col umbo Mike Hammer Remington Steele Ouincy
Dulgnirtg Moris: Ths Kidnapping of Bsby John Dos (1986) **H Spenier For Hire Cagney 4 Lacey bupermin |L>esignin̂

| Peddle Bel: Pro-Celebnty Even! Paid Prog |Boae nQal Tennis instructional | rianet a English Soccer HighNghtt

Star aky I* * * _________________ 1
M/Ujt M JilA  Waal WBu. WBw vT̂ Ml Moris: TMeOun for Hhe (1961) Robert Wagner ** In the Heal of the MgM

GuNah ! « ■ __________1Looney [ieeftejuice Muppets |Chipmunks |TlnyToon |Looney Clarissa | Rugrats

[People's Court |Uve With Love Connection PGA Goff Byron Nation Classic -  Second Round Rant^ad^^
| Morelia Como Tu. Wktguns Cristina 1 f>i i i n i ,  I m n a n l  n|mmer impacto f\_ a%---------- IbI rMi - ! -------Uf rtfiZ |mmCI®fO

Real West Combat at See |History Showcase Chartamagne Hard Oil! CMy of Gold Real West
|N6A 2NigM |Auto Racing Indianapolis 500 Fnal P r a d e ^ a j^ Brickyard ATP Tennis Flex Appeal |Outdoors

t !
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Fridays on ABC, viaw 
Marie Curry, who star 
c io s #  m t o a i m p  in  m

can rang oui wvm noiiy 
Houaemelee with HWa m
InWfttiMr. Coop*.

6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

w Movfta: 8word in Stona a*------1 -  - f t n m n  r J ln i  4  V a a rifS A  A r i k u tMovig. Connecticut tinKtr*Annur Making Moris: The Freshmen Merton Brando • • *  PG s>------1-RMOVir

o News |Ent Tonight Ikianluail UualarinauniDivfa MyiiTvifa Dateline Homicide: UN News (:3S) Tonight Show

o Newehour WHh Jkw Lehrsr Wash Week (WaN St Undrst lntprn®t Internet! Previews Keeping Up ftkaella UiwniT MOW

o Vidaot Major Laaguo Baseball Atlanta Braves at PhUedelphtA PhHkes Moris: The Blues Brothers 1980) John Betustv e*e

o News Wh. Fortune |Fam. Met. |Boy-Worid [Slap-Step |Mr. Cooper 120720 News Sokdrid ItogMIine

o Fam. Mat. Major League Beeebell Chicago Cubs at New York Mats |News NHfH Court Simon A Simon

o News Home Imp. Wtaard of Oz: 49 Years oa TV News ( 35) Late Show

a ftossanns Slmpoone Mors Secrets |X-FHss |star Trek: Voyager M'A*S'H 9 m ______ Wanted

O Sport SCtT Stanley Cup Ptayofle Conference Semifinal Game 4 -Tesms to  Be Announced |BaeaM Sport scentsr Baseball
Highway to Heaven |Rescue t it 700 Club Thros Stooges Bonanza

© (5:30) Moris: North (1994) Moris: Crimson Tide Darnel Washmgton *** IT Pohergslit |(:4Q Moris: Blood el the Innocent Thomas Ian Gr/Mh

Merit: Major Leoguo 1 Charke Sham. *V& PG' (Boxing Bobby Czyi vs. Evsnder HoljAeid Daunts M. |Morie:

© (5:11) Moris: WMh Honors (Moris: Swimming Wtth Sharks ♦ * *  IT  (Moris: Star Trek Oansrsdons Patrick Stewart **H *PG' Emmanueke the Senes

ffi Marie: Hsr Cardboard Lover (1942) * H  |(:45) Moris: BL Louie KM (1934) * * H  |Morie: Bridge t o  Hie Sun (19611 Carrel Baker * * * 8 o d r .

F i t Dukes of Hazxard Prime Tkae Country |ctub Dane* News M M z

F D Bey 2000 |Neri8lep Beyond 2999 | Wings Neat BNp Bey 2990 Wild Disc

Blognahy Movie Once Upon a Time In America (1 9 9 4 )  • • • Law 4 Order

F y > f  nmmlsti InHweN Portrait Moris: Mammy (1996) Patty McCormack. * *  v , Unsolved MyeNriee

© Hockey Wk. (Countdown OoH Tennis Champions Tour -  Final tim e  Bax (Press Box Goft Texas

© MtkoHsMslBwMMH NBA BsikoHmM PteyofN Teams to Be Announced |NBA Baahettoad PteyofN Teams to Be Announced

© Doug (Tiny Toon Rhode | Rhode |Rhode | Rhode (Rhode | Rhode PhyMe Betty WWN (Nswhart

Marie: RnmboM (1968) Sylvester Statons. **H. . |MerieStepf Or My Mem WM Shoot (1992) **H Duck man Moris: Tomboy (1984) *•

© Marisol (3  fVeado Mayor (EsHeBseMus P. Impacto Movie Fugs

© Massacro at Maknedy |CU | War and Ramsmfaranoe CIA

RPM 2Mght |M»Uey Cup Plsyolla Cord* ence Semdinal Game 4 -  Teams to Ba Announced |NML 2NtgN |Motowortd |RPM 2t*ght NBA 2Night
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7 A M 7:30 a  a m 8 :3 0 • A M 9 :3 0  | 1 0  A M 10:30 11 A M  | 11 :30 12 PM  |

ttsrsmM Oucfctaiee Chip'n'Dale C. Brown Jstssno Mast Ms PBntstense (:35) Mode: The Barefoot Executive *0' |Danger Bay |

Jelly Bean Sing a Story Hang Tima Saved Bad Oteawa .. ' i  b  . 'A  ' . m  . 1

Woaten, dm  and Work Wash. Wssk Ws8Sl ____ Sawing Quilt Sewing GrtflKô  |Gounm(
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B p ild * *  (1936) Jamra Sm art. Mhndy Bate. An 
auto mechanic and his crew race ig iim l tone 
to perfect a now carburetor in time lor 
IndanapoNa. 1:30 ®  May 71pm .

Spaedttey * *  (1929) MMam Harm, Ante Paga 
Silent Indianapolis plays host lo rivalry and 
romance as professional racers prepare to Ml 
the track. 1:25. ®  May 7 8am.

Stage to Thunder Nock oeVfr (1964) Barry 
St4hran, Urd)r lirrwd A retiring laerman laces 
the painful task of bringing to )ustice the 
ouiaw sons of the man who raised him. 1:45. 
M  May 9 12:08pm.

Stopl O r My Mom WM Shoot (1992) 
Sh o rter Statons. fiM * Gefy A vioN by a 
detective's meddtosome mother turns into a 
prolonged adventure in aggravation (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  May 10 9pm.

The Strawberry  Blonde * * *  (1941) AM 
HqmoidL Jtones Cagney A turn o< the-century

Strike Foie o »(1 9 7 S)CMQaaaaA0endyM4top. A 
special unit of law enforcement agents la eat 
up to aback Me prablam of organised crime. 
130 ®  May 9 ItrBBara

The Sawn * * *  (1998) Gaea**. AtocSkbasss A 
young pttnoooaTa attraction to a handsome 
tutor upeato her mothers plana h> merry od 
l « r  daughter to myahy . 2 00 ®  May 8 ® m .

Thy  Met In Bembay * * %  (1941) Ck* Gate. 
Rosahnd Russai. A  priceless diamond necklace 
bee two oval jewel thieves together on an 
advanhire from IntSa to China. 2G0. ®  May 9

This Could Bo the Night * * »  (1957) Jam 
Sanmons. AnttonyFranctosa A schoolteacher gels 
a part-time )ob in a nightclub and has difficulty 
overcoming the hostihty of Me )unior partner. 
200. ®  way 19 Sam.

ThtoOun for Hbe * * ( 1991) Hobart Mhpner. Haney 
Everted A kidnapped itrippei helps an 
aaaasain ear spe from the New Orleans pokes 
and topple a double-crossing steel mogul 
2:00. ®  May 101pm.

Three Louse Mae Nancy e e  (1930) Hotel
Montgomery JartetGaynor ApItedbndedSCidOSlO 
play Me held wide making up her mind about 
suitors, creating a love triangle wiM two of her 
bachelor-friends. 2 00 ®  May 7 1:18am.

Today Wo Live * *  (1933) Gary Cougar. Awn 
Ctoated Baaed on a novel by VMBtom
C a r  J k n m r  A n  A m a M i n a n  L k lg m  aA m  Q A C  m w l  r H U h U I ® ,  M i l  M IM B T IL d ri |v l r 1 b  I 'W  * i A r  t e l w

incuts Me hoatdty of a young Prbish girt. 2 00

To p  Qua ana (IM S ) TaaOubs, KadytkOm. A 
maverick Navy p>ot Is loeped^^grow up

pwSam*n'caMomia. "S'l's" ®  MatTt

0
Itoabortat

(CC) 2«G
They Mads Ma a Crimin al e e H  (1999) Jtoto 

flsdBMBMMOtotosa A champion pttee^aer 
goaa on Ma lam aBar ho is lad to belaua ho 
murdered a man in a drunken brawl 2 0 0 .®

homed naught tetodm 
l of chasing twtotara. (tn Stereo) 
®  May 77pm.

Torpedo Nun a a H  (1899) Ohm had Cate 
flagdra A  personal vendoba Modi a tttortd 
War N aubmorfna oommandar on a rotontteos

sinkaJapanoaa aircrah canter. 2:00 
rS IS
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Tow n Tamar * * %  (1905) O m  Mm  
Mma. Altar his «0 a  ia UNad bv a bu
lor him, a lawman roama the West I

fmjr
rabutiet meant 

Hooking lor 
thacutortt 1:30 #  M art11:99pm .

Treasure M and * * *  (1990) ntaSPHtalon, 
CMrtan M r. Young J m  Hawkins sate in 
search of buried treasure in this adaptation of 
Robert Louie Sleveneon'a naval. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 3:00. •  May 99pm.

A  Tree Qrowa In Brooklyn * **  (1974) CM 
Aobaaon. Okae Balm Baaed on tit* novel by 
Bally 8mi*v A  young girl bom Brooklyn's

I They SaM * * *  (1997) 
M e  Four New Zealand

during World War I? la relieved by 9m U  S. 
Matinee stationed there 1:45. •  May 9 
11:99am.

talurday
M  Cotoy APoMm. BMCotby

_ * * %  (1974) SridMy
factory worker and a cabbie

gal caught up in a gangland laud whan they 
decide to tral the trial *ho ha

May 1 0 12:09pm.
) held up a bar. 2 X ».

Wa lor haraaN. 2 :00

loung girt bom Brooi 
struggles to make a I 
X) m  May 11 3am.

TWe QM e on ■ 
Turn*. Joan Star 
with her dance

E C T C L

xfway * * H  (1940) Lata 
A woman's relationship

partner is «  
mla lor 9m

Urban Cowboy a * *  (1960) John Trmnha. Doha 
Mtnpw A  huga honky-tonk ia 9m backdrop lor 
this story ol a Texas o l worker’s stormy 
romance with 9m cowgirl he met there. 2:00. 
•  May 1 1 1pm.

hooter 2 00

u
r 5) Gate. r#n 

rtuses to
accept tit* and of a brief altairwitii a married 
man and vows revenge on her former lover. 
(In Stereo) (CO 2:00, 0  May 5 9pm.

VA1 w a M * * (i9 9 i
tough talking

1991 )KahbtnTumm, Jay 0.

takas on the dangerous task of 
key player's!murdered hockey ( r'skWer. 2 :00 .01

w

a ranch to 
1:30

-  The H ereford B rand, May 5,1906 -  Page 11

Waterloo BrMga * * *  (1940) VM m U«* Atom 
Tar*  An il-teled affair develops between mi 
aspiring ballet dancer and a British sokker in 
World War I London. 2:00.0  May 1110pm.

Way Out Waat * %  (1930) NtMm Nanas, Lab 
Ipam  A carnival mrindter is forced to work on

o pay oh the cowboys ha cheated. 
May 7 11am.

The Way Wa Warn * * * %  (1973) BmbnSamiund. 
BobrniRaMoni Based on Arthur Laurents' novel 
about the stormy romance between a pobkcaJ 
activist and her affluent boyfriend. 2 00 0 
May 7 12am.

The White Cliffs el Dover * * *  (1944) tans 
Dunm, PmrLmlonl An American woman kving 
in England awaits news ol her son who is 
fighting in World War II. 2:30. 0 May 11

WhMa Men C a n t Ju m p * * *  (1992) (PA) Mtody
Uarmlsnn ftiUslau Qamvmn 4n au_mMsnantf/iW S O fr, fT vSW y O rr^rBS- ^»sT CM" v U f lO y O

basketbal player and his black count*rpart 
hustia hoop* on Southern CaMomia’a 
playgrounds, (bi Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. M  May 9

W b  vs. Secretary **V*(l936).laanHa>lm.Chd 
Oath A businessman finds that his “girl 
Friday" is more than just an efficient 
secretary. 1:45. 0 May 9 9:30pm.

Wives Under Suspicion * * %  (1938) Warm
.  NMsm. Got Paanck A prosecutor realizes he 

should re svakiats his own marital situation 
when he confronts a crime ol pa ssion in court. 
1:30 . 0  May 5 9:30am.

Wounded Heart (1995) P a* Oswbq. Satan 
MMUhtl A headstrong W al Street wrftiz 
returns to rural Texas after her long- 
estranged lather suffers a debilitating stroke. 
(b)Stefeo)(CC)2.-00.9May99pm;111pm.

The Wrath of God * tt (1972) RobanlMachum. Ate 
Haymorih Three Mexican rebels wanted by the 
government set out to penetrate 9m fortress 
of another rebel band. 2:00. 0 May 104pm.

snadu * *  (I960) Oita tawton-John. G*w Kafr 
young artist, a heavenly muse and 
sentimental mMonaire join forces k> open u

.A
sentimental mMonaire join forces to open up 
■ roSer-disco palace (in Stereo) 2:00. 0 M * y  
• 1am.

Year of 9m Dragon **W  (1985) Mday Route. 
JohnLona Time Approximate. A rsrmgada cop 
wages a one-man war against a criminal 
system deeply rooted in the Chinatown 
subculture 2:00. 0 May 7 12am.

You Can't Baal Lev* * *  (1937) Raton Foam 
Joan Fomina. A wealthy playboy’s mayoral 
campaign takes an unexpected turn when he 
fafls in love with 9m incumbent's daughter 2:00 . 0  May 10 2pm.

You Onfy U ve  Twtca * * *  (1967) Sam Conwy 
4**o ttatetejaiW. Jamas Bond pursue: 
missing Russian and American apacr 
capsules while contending wflh his arch 
vltein BJofeW 2:30. O  May 6 7:05pm.

Joseph Francis “Buster” Kenton
earned his stage name when Harry 
Houdini saw him survive a tumble 
downstairs at age 6 months.

SOAP TALK TV CROSSWORD
Perry, W ert leaving Ay the World Turns

By Candace Havens
OTVOata Features Syrxkcatr

Fans of soap star Ricky Martin 
(Miguel. General Hospital) will have 
to head to New York if they want to 
see him any time soon.

Marlin stars in Lrs Miserable* 
through June.' Il had been rumored that 
Miguel would show up lo woo Lily 
(Lilly M elgar) away from Sonny 
(Maurice Benard). but it will not hap
pen in the near future.

Dear Candace: I agree with Patti 
Williams, who recently wrote to your 
column about As the World Tunis.

I'm not interested in the characters 
Scon (Doug W ert). Sam (Brooke 
Alexander). Kirk (Tom Wiggin). Con
nor (Allyson Ricc-Taylor). Cal (Pat
rick Tovatt) and Mark (Alexander

Walters). They are boring and annoy
ing and I don’t like to watch them.

I’ve been watching this soap for 38 
years. I started taping ft even when 
I’m at home so I can fast forward 
through these characters.

I need an address where I can write 
the producers and writers. They need 
to bring back the Snyders and concen
trate more on the Hughes family.

They have been dragging out the sto
ry lines about Rosanna (Yvonne Per
ry) and Mike (Shawn Christian), and 
Margo (Ellen Dolan) and Hal (Benja
min Hendrickson). My daughter and 
her friend have already given up on 
the show, and I’m on the verge of do
ing so myself. -Janyce Eow. Ports
mouth. NH.

Dear Reader: Since you’ve named

Fesa Parker’s rendition of “The 
Ballad of Davy Crockett” went to 
No. 5 in 1954. but Days o f Our Lives 
star Bill Hayca took it to No. I.

Composer Harold Ariea (1905-86) 
wrote “Stormy Weather" and “Blues 
in the Night.” He won an Oscar for 
“Over the Rainbow.”

halt me cast under the category of dis
like. it is understandable that you no 
longer care for the show.

ATW T  has gone through a lot of 
changes in the past year, not all of 
them good ones. Perry is leaving the 
show, as is Wert, so two characters 
you don’t like will soon be gone. 
Maybe that will help.

You may write to ATWT d o  CBS- 
TV, 51 West 52nd Street. New York, 
NY. 10112.

,8oap TMh, TVPata 
features Syndicate, Northway Plain, 

ft N.Y. I2M 4, sr enaal t*

Series star Charlotte Rae recruited 
13-year-old M iady Cohn for The 
F ads o f  Life when the two met at 
Cohn’s Los Angeles boarding school

CHITTER CHATTER
NEW YORK (AP) - More and 

more celebrities are taking their act 
to the children's book section.

Debuting as children's authors this 
spring are playwright Wendy 
Wasserstcin, radio host Garrison 
Keillor and New Age guru Marianne 
Williamson.

Jamie Lee Curtis and director Tim 
Burton arc releasing books this fall. 
And, Julie Andrews and Ricki Lake 
have publishers expecting manu
scripts.

"I think it's a boomer thing • a 
group of people recapturing their 
youth,” Wasserstcin says in the April 
29 issue of Time Magazine.

The inspiration for many of the 
books seems to come straight from 
the author's life. Wasserstcin's book 
is about a girl's First theater visit; 
Burton's is about a boy who pretends 
to be Vincent Price; Lake's book is 
about a fat girl and Williamson's title 
is "Emma A Mommy Thlk loGod.”

NEW YORK (AP) - Jeanane 
Garofalo says she's got a plan for the 
premiere of her movie "Thc Truth 
About Cats and Dogs."

"I will make an appearance and 
then bolt Go smoke some cigarettes 
in the bathroom, I don't care. But not 
watch the movie, because I cannot - 
I cannot watch my image on a movie 
screen." she says in the April 29

issue of Newsweek.
Garofalo, a 31-year-old alumnus 

of "Saturday Night Live," also has 
roles in two upcoming movies • this 
summer’s "Larger Than Life" with 
Bill Murray and "Romy and 
Michelle," now filming with Mira 
Sorvino.

"Cats and Dogs," which opens 
nationally April 26, follows two 
women friends - played by Garofalo 
and Uma Thurman - who share the 
same man.

here."
Iglcsias, who returns to Las Vegas 

this week to play Caesars Palace, has 
sold more than 200 million albums.

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Julio Iglcsias 
was almost a soccer player.

At age 19, he had a contract with 
the Real Madrid soccer team and 
dreamed of becoming a professional 
goalie. Then a car accident nearly 
ended his life - and gave birth lo his 
musical career.

"Without the accident I wouldn't 
be able to reach people the way I do 
today." the 52-year-old singer said 
in a telephone interview Friday from 
his office in Bal Harbour. Fla.

After the crash. Iglcsias awoke 
from a week long coma to find himself

Snlyzed. A doctor's assistant gave 
» a guitar to coax fingers that 
used to move, and the rest is 

history.
"I did something to survive. I 

started playing music," he said. 
"Without that guitar. I would not be

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - 
Tom Petty has turned his musical ear 
to the movies, writing the score for 
an upcoming romantic comedy.

The rocker's music will be 
featured in this summer's "She’s the 
One/' The movie is directed by and 
stars Edward Burns, who made his 
directorial debut last year with "The 
Brothers McMullen."

In addition to the score. Petty has 
written six songs that will be used in 
the movie. A Warner Bros, sound
track album will be released early this 
summer, said Lindsay Law, president 
of Fox Searchlight Pictures.
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The answer to the Crossword Q uiz is found within the 
the answer, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks

answers m tie  puzzle. To  find 
within the puzzle.

A C R O S S
1. If _  tor You
4. _ _  Houston (1982-65)
8. “W e re off to _  t w  Wizard ..*

11. WNeofaBeaMe
12. Jami* Farr's state of birth
13. Barney Mast's portrayer
14. Star of 1996 s Dweebs (2)
17. Lizzie's weapon
16. __ : A  Dog; 1962 Cano* O'Connor

Mm
19. Cosby's I Spy ocnMm
21. & n p ty __ (i9 e a -9 6 )
24. _  O ur Own (1904-95)
25. M agnum .__(190008)
26. No. of Brody Bunch kkte
27. Locate for E R : ebbr.
28. UntmppBy__M ar
30. Es9wr, to Lamont Sanford
32. Brown or Aapin
34. Singer tang's monogram
35. Monics’s portrayer on F/tendti (2)
41. *1 _ _  a  Dream"; * 7  P iM  Revere 8  Tha

n  M i i . r a  U l  MAKjotV MR
42. Flrat h* T V  oomady beaad on raigton
43. SuMx tor brew or mock
44. Storekeeper on The Waltons
46 The__House; 19 Harvey Korman

46. Diana Mutdeur’s  L A  Law  rote

QflBH
1. M'efaBower*
2. Word w th Day or MuraMar
3. __ fleceff; 1900 Schwarzenegger Mm
4. Other Tatars request
5. Exclamations
6. _  Tec Dough; quiz show of

yesteryear
7. _  Thnr, Tim  Taylor's show

8. Part of 9w title ol Burt’s 1990-94
•Boom

9. Listener's need
10. Whtewy or Waltech
15. NaMktrml Geographic__; documentary

16. EVwi Martz. to Vt* Rteantoa
19. Cabot _ ;  Jssatea Fletcher's home
20. Rioa or Duka: abbr.
22. Word from Safak lo a contestant
23. 1979 Brooke Shiskte movie 
29. Steer clear of
31. Stomach atiment
33. __Laursi
34. Dean Cain’s rote
35. Fraternity tetter
36. Furniture wood
37 Large Australian bird

M i l  |  |  o f h l n t n

30. Spanish gold
40. Last ancydopedte volume

f n j

MGfcU UUWGJ 111 LI II  

tltULJ UfeJU _

mu mi 
l i t !  :«j
UUfcJKJ

U Q
m  k jm
tim iQ iw

Freak Sleet re’s first significant 
professional engegamaBt ,wes in 
1937 at the Rustic Cabin 
in New Jersey.

U tllU X JL tiU U tJfcJU i'lE J  
U tfLU  M U lilM  M G JH  
fcjbju u u f l i i  u a a i

It’s said the child clinging to Mark 
Dressler’s knee in Charlie Chap
lin’s two-reelcr Tillie's Punctured 
Romance is MWoa Berk.



down and explore themj/Texas■  |  IKE ROADS OF TEXAS
N o w  new ly revised and better than ever!

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
pu t new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Lock
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisteis Drive (Kendall County), and Lone
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more

a *

than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, w ith 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular w ith the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't m ind getting 
to Aunt M artha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee A venue 
H erefo rd , Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For O nly....


